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a mass of propositions respecting the facts,| to the contrary notwithstanding. The only 
“unknowable” is the non-existent. The
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laws, order and general constitution of the 
universe. These'propositions combine the 
results of universal human experience and 
reason, from which all elements of personal 
eccentricity, ignorance and error have been 
gradually eliminated in the course of ages. 
When they at last command the unanimous 
assent of all experts in the subjects to which 
they relate, they take rank as Established

phenomenon is “that which‘is apparent,” 
and the noumenon* “that which is know-

The system of nature, as the unity of all 
existent things in the all-thing, must be, not 
only infinitely intelligible, but also absolute -

strictly intellectual effect, can have no ori-

able or known?’
perfect, in every sense of the word. Whatev-

gin but an infinite creative understanding, 
as its strictly intellectual cause; and that if 
infinite intelligibility and infinite inieHi-

They reciprocally contain er is imperfect carries in its own imperfee- S™™ co-exist as ^teriial attributes in oite

both noumenon and phenomenon, indissolu
bly one.

I All Being is essentially intelligible, and 
Scientific Truth. They are by no means, either is or may be, apparent. The known is 
however, to be regarded necessarily as infal- aetuaily-apparent being; the unknown is 
lible truths, but as truths which stand un- potentially-apparent being; the unity of the 
challenged until the progress of discovery < known aud the unknown is Infinite Being, 
compels a revision, correction and reLstab- whieh comprehends them both. The “ un- 
Ifehment of them as still larger truths, knowable” is nothing but “ non-being ”— 
“ Infallible truths are not for fallible man, the non-existent and the nonsensical.
and modern science is no more infallible Of all forms of dogmatism, the most abhor-

each other, and are merely different deter- i tion the seed of death. It must at last decay 
minations of that which is. The universe is and cease to be. But whatever exists eter-

sole and self-caused existence, as they must 
in the universe of Being, then that universe 
must be an infinite subject-object, or Infinite 
Self-Consciousness. No more can be evolvednally proves its own perfection by the bare 

fact of its eternity.
So far as man’s knowledge goes, the su

preme perfection of system is revealed in 
that system of systems—the organism. All ... .
other known systems are immeasurably less i space and time, is a double-barreled con- 
perfect than this, because the organism lives tradietion in terms; for the word exists, a 
and grows. The finite understanding can I verb of present tense, presupposes the verv 
create innumerable mechanical or artificial ’ time which the expression outside of time 
systems as means for tlie enlargement of its ■ denies, whue the words exist outside pre
own life, but never organic systems as means • WP°?e the very, space which the phrase 
for the creation of iife in itself. But the in- outside of space denies. AL existence as 
finite understanding which creates both the ; necessarily presupposes time as all matter 
form and the matter of its own constructions, ■ necessarily presupposes space. The state- 
ereates organisms, and, rightly interpreted, s nwnt, n it had any conceivable meaning 
organisms alone. The infinite self-conscious i would affirm absolute atheism and absolute 

............... ....................... aeosmism; for since God and theuniver.se are

than is already involved; the conscious could 
not possibly originate in the unconscious.

The statement that “ God exists outside of

iur;DrA^--wc-maa^ Partial m <»t} than ancient science; yet science is man’s j rent to a sound, sane and vigorous intellect
. j:. A?r" ek?m. Magazir.esfor Mareuuot nearest approximation to the absolute truth is the presumptuous audacity whieh dares to 

DercM^a-’j. b?s iiaiens, NewBKksEee^rea. itself, since it rests on no individual or dubi- set up flimsy a prion “limits of knowledge.” 
ous authority, but on the highest possible The entire experience of all men in all ages 

.ac: ^a 'jw sr’.tit-world, a sensible authority which the nature of the case per- is the foundation of this overwhelmingly- 
hwu:. xire AiTauing wiekeauess ot mite: namely, the universal experience and convincing induction, that the unknown is

•r-. uererai items. I reason of mankind, voiced in the unanimous < knowable perse. Dream as phenomenism
‘ consensus of the competent.” ■ may, the fact stands firm, if there is any

The Scientific Method, by whieh these es- firmness in modern science and the scientific 
tablished truths have been won, is defined as method, that the universe, per se, is inde-,^-.v v..u ...p^u. ..x. ... »w„.^, ™s™».™
consisting essentially in three distinct steps: pendent of man, yet thoroughly knowable by • least in part, a self- sufficient end that real-1 from the universe altogether, Maio.n.ou.a
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method, that the universe, per s is inde-

man, as far as man has wit to know it. Make(1} observation and experiment; (2) hypothe
sis; (3) verification by fresh observation and 
experiment. It also logically implies a very 
definite philosophy whieh it does not stop to known unknowable is a very different thing, 
prove, but takes for granted and presupposes ; In short the known unknowable is an abso- 
at everv step. Its office is to make known a ! lute myth aud the agnosticism founded upon 
vast mass of objeetively-real relations among : it is a parvenu mythology.
subjaettvely-real things. These things and ; Noumenism, the philosophy latent in the 1 
relations, although undeniably known by’ 
consciousness alone, do not, for alwhat, de-

his wit infinite and he would know it all.
The knowable unknown is one thing; the

Fvj tlie BeHgto-WIowDlHeal Journal.
M imiFlC THEISM.*

V I-HuF. ALEXANDER WILDER.

-B" .jHllosay, aud would wish all men to 
fe^aElisy^liwi: Mbs who discerns noth
ing :;ut Mechanism in ihe universe has in the fatal- 
«s: way missed the secret ot the universe altogether.” 
—Thomas Jarlim: On . Heroes. Han-WorsUp, 
anil the H^i? in History.

Zophab, ihe Navmathite :—“ Canst thou by 
.lurching find out God? Canst thou find out the 
Almighty to perfection?”

F. E. AbbvT:—“The infinite and organic life of 
the universe, per ss, proves tbat it la Infinite Wisdom, 
and Infinite Will—Infinite Beatitude and Infinite 
Love—infinite Rectitude and Infinite Holiness—In- 
-finite Wisdom. Goodness, and Power—InflniteSpIr- 
itual Person—The living and life-giving God from 
whom all things proceed.”

The treatise upon “ Scientific Theism ” by 
Mr. Francis Ellingwood Abbot, is a bold and 
earnest endeavor to solve the most import
ant question that ever occurs to the human 
miad. It is presented as the outcome of 
years of anxious thought, and with the con- 
fidence on the part of the author, that it 
formulates a philosophical revolution. While 
the elaborate technology employed will to an 
unfortunate degree obscure his meaning to 
the common reader, in the closeness of the 
argument and the admirable clearness of 
his deductions, will be found every thing al
most that the sympathizing reader can de
sire. He has undertaken by the principle of 
“ Objectivity of Relations together with its 
correlative and derivative principle of the 
Perceptive Understanding,” to solve the prob
lems of the century, which he enumerates as 
the theory of Phenomenism cersMs the theory 
of Noumenism, the theory of Idealistic Evo
lution versus the theory of Realistic Evolu
tion, and the Mechanical theory of Realistic 
Evolution versus the Organic theory of Real
istic Evolution.* This solution, he declares, 
must determine and decide that of the prob
lem of Theism, Atheism and Pantheism. 
Whether we accept or reject the logic, the 
method and the deductions, we must In can
dor accord to the writer a just acknowledg
ment for his skill in treating his subject, his 
enthusiasm and his careful reasoning. He 
becomes clearer and clearer as his argument 
is carried forward, and his discourse is often 
truly eloquent. He seems to be conscious all 
the time that his aim is the true one and his 
method the shortest and most certain.

The foundation of Scientific Theism, he 
declares to be the Philosophical Scientific 
Method, and the ground-principle of this 
methodis the Infinite Intelligibility of the 
universe, per se. Discarding the methods of 
Kant, Fichte, Schelling, Hegel, and the En
glish school, he propounds the theory of Re- 
lationiam as the master-key to the true 
knowing. The antagonism between science 
and philosophy is really unnatural and in
jurious in the last degree; for they are the 
natural complements and allies of each oth
er. He would seek to combine them into one 
same principle by making the foundation, 
method, and system of science philosophic, 
and the foundation, method, and system of 
philosophy scientific.

Philosophy is Intelligently regarded by 
thinkers as treating of we inmost truths—or 
things as they are, of causes and their im
manency. Science is analytic by its very 
nature, and treats of apparent facts and 
law; of effects generally; and as cultivated 
and promulgated, is entirely alien from 
every consideration of causality, or Intellec
tive perception. Mr. Abbot's method, while 
thoroughly enamored of the objective meth
ods, nevertheless goes beyond the limitations 
of the modern schpol, and aspires to develop 
a harmony in whieh science and philosophy 
shall be as one.

pend upon consciousness for their existence. 
“ Many of them are known to have existed 
millions of ages before human consciousness 
began.” -

An “objective,” or “ objectively -real,” or 
“ objeetively-existent ” relation must be un
derstood eimply as a relation which subsists 
in the real universe itself, and is not a mere 
conception of the human mind. It deter
mines, and is not determined by, the propo
sition which states it.

The validity of the scientific method, and 
the objective truth of the. results won by its 
use depend unconditionally upon the truth 
of the following philosophical presupposi
tions, which also constitute the universal 
condition of the possibility of experience it
self:

I. An external universe exists per se, that 
is, in complete independence of human con
sciousness so far as ite existence is concern
ed; and man is merely a part of it and a very 
subordinate part at that.

IL The universe per se is not only know
able but known-known in part, though not 
in whole.

III. The “ what is known ” of the universe 
per se is the innumerable relation of things 
formulated in the propositions of which sci
ence consists; consequently these relations 
objectively exist in the universe per se, as 
that in it which is knowable and known.

The sharp issue is this: Either an exter
nal world exists independent of human con
sciousness, or else all human science is false. 
The claim of science to be real knowledge of 
a real and intelligible universe is the voice 
of the collective experience and reason of 
mankind. Upon this basis Mr. Abbot there
fore, has reared his entire superstructure.

The “ theory of phenomenism ” he consid
ers as the rut of modern idealism. By this 
he means the notion that nothing can be 
known except phenomena and that all these 
depend for their existence upon individual 
or human consciousness alone. The universe 
itself is thus included as being only a men
tal picture; and reality, existence and being 
itself are mere forms of relation, without 
other validity. He vehemently declares this 
theory “ false—root and branch. Even a phe
nomenon-universe, a universe whieh is only 
one In seeming, must have something to rep
resent. This something which It represents 
is its cause—a noumenon-universe, or a uni
verse whieh actually exists. He admirably 
sets forth his meaning by recapitulating the 
admirable story of “Alice in the Wonderland ” 
where the maiden has the curious experience 
with the famous and ever-grinning Cheshire 
cat.

“ * I wish you would n't keep appearing and 
vanishing so suddenly; you make me quite 
giddy?

“ ‘AU right? said the cat; and this time it 
vanished quite slowly, beginning with the 
end of the tail, and ending with the grin, 
whieh remained some time after the rest of 
it had gone.

‘“Well! I’ve often seen a cat without a 
grin,’ thought Alice; * but a grin without a 
cat! It’s the most curions thing I ever saw 
in all my life?”

The attempt to conceive the universe as a 
phenomenon without a noumenon, as a mani
festation or appearance only, without a sub
stantial cause, is an attempt to conceive “ a 
grin without a cat.” „

Sokrates, Plato, Aristotle, and the schools 
derived from them, entertained no sueh nq- 
tion. The Platonic doctrine of Ideas and the 
Aristotelian theory of Essential Forms, con
sidered relations as objective realities, that 
were in nosense impressed on objects a priori 
by the act of cognition, but belonged to the 
things In. themselves,' and made the things 
intelligible. Even the skeptis had the same 
purport. The noumenon is intelligible being; 
the phenomenon is apparent being; aud the 
two are different yet entirely #mbmO ton* 
ceptlons of the universe pw ss, which is act-

intellect eternally creates the infinite organ- - , „ , . x
isms of Nature. In other words, the universe one, 1j would deny all real existence to box 
or subject eternally creates the universe or in denying it of either. To claim, then, «sai 
object. It also creates finite organisms, be- ^“^ exists omside of space and time, is. 
cause even dependent life is likewise, at I on aa« hypothesis, at least to banisa uih: 
lowat in nurt q anil, unflininni nnd Hiai1 roaL * frOIH the universe altogether, and condemn

God exists outside of space and time,” f

izes itself, in other words, life, whether finite , mantobe, in the most literal sense wte> 
or infinite, is its own justification; you ful- out <iod in tae world.'
fill your “ being’s end and aim” by living ,pe conception of evolution is at least as 
your own life in all genuineness and ideal oldasAnstotle, who taught that transition

The conception of evolution is at least a

fullness. from that which is not yet to that whieh is-
Modern science is rapidly reaching, nay. * ® development—was the only reality. Pro? 

has almost reached this sublime conception ! V1 Darwin, the most influential form of the 
of the universe as a living and growing or-

I modern scientific method,* therefore estab- i ganism.
lishes the ‘fundamental principle that self- i Organisms themselves are of countless 
existent being, whether known or unknown, ■ grades of perfections. In one sense, every 
is absolutely anil infinitely knowable: that ■ organism is perfect whieh is perfectly adapt- 
the universe, per se. is intelligible through I ed to itself and its environment. Yet organ- 
and through, and transparent to finite । isms so adapted, if considered relatively to 
thought just so far as finite thought can go.; each other, are more or less perfect as they

What, then, is “ intelligibility”? embrace more or less of the environment in

development theory was that of Idealistic 
Evolution, the evolution of the universe as 
phenomenal representation, not as a noami- 
nal faet. But idealism never dares to be striet-

What, then, is “ intelligibility ”?
Strictly speaking, nothing is intelligible 

but relations: and there is no relation ex
cept in and with the things of which it is 
the relation. Things and their relations, 
though necessarily distinguishable, are ab
solutely inseparable in being and in thought.

“ The understanding or intellect is noth
ing but the Faculty of Relations.” It deals 
with relations in three distinguishable ways: 
by intellection; by conception; and by the 
creation or the free construction of ends and
means. The understanding, and not the will, 
is the true faculty of freedom.

Intelligence is that which either discovers 
or creates relational systems or constitutions. r 
Its nature is the same in all forms and de
grees. The lower animals exhibit rudiments 
of it; and if man’s understanding were in
finite, no matter what new faculties were 
added to it, still it would not cease to be 
what it is.

What is the unavoidable inference or con
clusion from these principles as premises?

This: that the injlnitely-intelligible uni
verse must be likewise infinitely intelligent. 
The inflnitely-intelligible universe is the 
self-existent totality of all being, since there 
is no “other ” to which it could possibly owe 
its existence. That which is self-existent 
must be self-determined in all its attributes; 
and it could not possibly determine itself to 
be intelligible, unless it were likewise intelli
gent. '

So far as experience and reason can go, 
therefore, the intelligibility or relational 
system of the universe considered as an 
effect, must originate in the intelligence 
or creative understanding of the uni
verse, considered as a cause. This does 
not mean causation or creation at any 
particular time, but the eternal self-cau
sation or self-creation which is involved in 
the reality of the Infinite Being as Eternal 
Self-Activity, system has no possible origin, 
even conjecturally, except intelligence; and 
an infinite system, including alike the known 
and the unknown, can have no origin except 
in infinite intelligence. Now, the universe, 
per se, being infinitely intelligible, and also 
infinitely intelligent, the third truth follows 
with irresistible certainty, that the universe, 
per se, is an inf nite self-consciousness. Thus 
far, then, we seem to have been led by a very 
straight path, assuming only the validity of 
the scientific method and of the philosophic
al presuppositions logically involved in it, to 
the momentous result; that the universe, per 
se, is an Infinite Self-conscious Intellect, 
which, though infinitely removed in degree, 
is yet essentially identical in kind with the 
human intellect.

Is the universe a mechanical formation 
brought into existence by arbitrary flat, or is 
it organic?

The immanent relational constitution of 
the universe, per se, is the mode in which 
the universe-subject, or infinite self-conscious 
Intellect, thinks and creates and reveals it
self as the universe-object, or inflnitely-intel
ligible system of Nature; and, so far as it is 
yet known, modern physical and psychic sci
ence is the knowledge of it. From the side 
of the finite, science is human discovery; 
from the side of the infinite, it is divine rev
elation. There could neither be discovery 
without revelation nor revelation without 
discovery; and science thus appears as the 
intellectual mediator, between the finite and 
the Infinite.' The philosophy of science there
fore, when at last developed and matured by 
the universal reason of the race, will be the 
supreme wisdom of man and of self-evident 
word of God.

te called nous, also ttee higher Intel*

ly logical. It never dares march straight 
from its premise in the (‘artesian “ I think 
and therefore am,” to its only logical eonclu- 
sion iu solipsism or absolute egoism, with, 
the exclusion of an individual personality, 

those external relations of their own life j ?’y™ Schopenhauer, who starts off so boldly 
which constitute, as it were the actual exten- ’111 his declaration : I he world, is my repre- 

sentation,’ shows his timid inconsistency in 
the very same sentence,admits the exist
ence of other thinkers, infers a world from
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sion of this iife. Hence an organism is high
er or more perfect, the more it projects itself 
into the outer world, and learns to subordi-
nate outer forces to its own uses. Man has 
no better title to his primacy among animals 
than the potency and vastness of the combi
nations (relational systems) by which he has 
mastered natural forces, and practically an
nexed to his own being so Immense a part of 
the planet he inhabits.

Now the universe has no environment to 
master or annex. If, then, it is to be con
ceived as an organism, it must be conceived 
as an organism, all of whose life and growth 
are strictly immanent, and different in im
portant respects from the finite and merely 
individual organism to which the name is 
usually confined. The finite organism not 
only lives, but also dies; it lives by drawing 
into itself and subordinating to its own uses, 
that which is not itself,—and it dies at last 
by its inability to convert, absolutely and 
permanently, this not-itself to itself. But 
the infinite organism lives, and dies not; it 
lives by eternally converting itself as force 
into itself as form', and it dies not, because 
it has no need to convert the notitself into 
itself—because its eternal seif-conservation 
is its eternal self-creation.

’ Again, the finite organism reproduces itself 
only by producing another, which is not it
self, yet like itself; the form or relational 
system abides, but is subject to modification, 
because the matter changes under the influ
ence of kindred matter in the environment. 
But the infinite organism reproduces itself 
at every instant, and does not produce an
other; its form and its matter are alike eter
nal.

Again, the finite organism is evolved out 
of the environment and dissolved back into 
the environment; but the eternal evolution 
and dissolution which constitute the life of 
the infinite organism are absolutely imma
nent within itself, and do not effect its eter
nal self-identity.

This conception of the system of nature as 
an infinite organism is the highest concep
tion which man has yet formed of the imma
nent relational constitution of the universe, 
perse—his nearest actual reproduction in 
thought of the infinitely intelligible and ab
solutely perfect system of universal Being; 
and it is precisely the conception which mod
ern science is to-day working out in that 
marvelous discovery of the nineteenth cen
tury, the fact of evolution. It is true that 
the law of evolution is not yet successfully 
formulated, and that the conception of it has 
been thus far only imperfectly developed. 
Neither the formula nor the conception has 
thus far been philosophically matured in the 
systems of those who have attempted to phil
osophize it. In reality, the greatest bat
tle of modern thought turns on the further 
and profounder determination of the concept 
of evolution, and this turns on the determin
ation of the concept of the immanent rela
tional constitution of the universe per se.

“It is my deep conviction,” Mr. Abbot de
clares, “ that the final issue of the battle will 
be the permanent and universally recog
nized establishment of the conception of the 
System of Nature as an infinite organism. 
Science has not yet reached the fulness of 
this conception, but It lies implicit in the 
scientific method as the flower lies implicit 
in the bud; and whenever it shall have be
come explicit, science will have become phi
losophy itself.”

The notion of “ God’s coming to conscious
ness in Man,” if it means that no Infinite 
Self-Conscious Intellect existed before man 
appeared, arises from non-perception of the

whieh escape is the one thing needful, ami 
thus lands us in au intellectual pessimistic 
quagmire to which his halting idealism has 
been the guiding will-of-the-wisp. A dia
logue between two solipsists, each conceiv
ing the other to be merely a “ thing in his 
dream,” would be the very climax of the 
comical.

The whole plausibility of Idealism lies in 
assumption of its unscientific “first fact.” 
The Idealist begins with his individual con
sciousness alone as the only certain er indu
bitable datum, while science begins with 
universal human consciousness and the uni
verse It has discovered. To-day, if science 
ean establish anything it has established the 
principle of Realistic Evolution, to the com
plete overthrow of the principles of Idealistic 
Evolution; and scientific realism treats tlie 
evolution of the universe, not as a fact mere
ly phenomenal, but as a fact which is at once 
both phenomenal and noumenal.

Two possible views of universal realistic 
evolution present themselves for considera
tion; namely, the mechanical and the organ
ic. The former considers the universe a ma
chine and seeks to explain it on simply me
chanical principles; the other conceives of 
it as an organism and seeks to explain it on 
organic principles. The eternal conflict of 
ideas by which all intellectual progress is ef
fected, centres on the straggle between these 
two. It is shown that the mechanical theory 
covers only part of the facts, while the or
ganic theory covers them all. The mechan
ical theory denies that the system of Nature is 
perfect, and heaps up proofs of its imperfec
tion in the existence of evil; the organic the
ory affirms that the system of Nature is per
fect within the limits of possibility, and 
claims that the existence of evil results from 
the absolute conditions and logical necessi
ties of finite existence as sneh, and therefore 
does not prove any avoidable or realimper- 
fection in the system of Nature.

The search forthe One in the Many and 
the Many in the One, has been from anti
quity the essential task of philosophy; and 
our author takes the opportunity to assert 
that no Idea ever has been found or will be 
which shall absolutely reconcile the many 
and the one except the idea of the organism 
itself. The facts that are of. the supreme In
terest to philosophy, and are deeply in- 
wrought into the warp and woof of the uni
verse, the idea of the machine, the mechani
cal creation, will never cover. The old dis
tinction of Nature as “organic and inorgan
ic,” has become utterly discredited andwt- 
grown. The fence is down. The unfrerse 
is either wholly organic or inorganic—-a ma
chine or living organism. The conflict of opin
ion In regard to this is fought everywhere 
except where human thought is swamped in 
brute existence.

Both Herbert Spencer and Haeckel adhere 
to the old fashioned, dualistic, supernatural 
and really mechanical teleology of the Cal- 
vlnletlc or of the Paley school. Their philos
ophy is moving into the past. A machine 
logically implies a mechanic—a machine 
here and a divine Master Mechanic there; 
and then the denial of teleology, the theory 
of design and ends, unmakes it as philosophy 
altogether. The only Monism which is logi
cally possible Is teleological all the way 
through; and Monistic Teleology, the organic 
theory of evolution is the heir of the future.

The God of science is manifest in the feet
that the whole universe of being is instinct
with an infinitely intelligible and lnfinitely
intelligent energy, working actively in every

Modern science is defined as consisting of
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The Contrasts Between the Mortal Body 
and the Spiritual Body.

WM Some Practical Deductions Drawn 
Therefrom.

BY A1EBED ANDREWS.

“There is a natural (material) body and 
there is a spiritual body,” said one of old, and 
very many in later times have proved these 
words to be true; I shall, therefore, not stop 
now to prove that there te a spiritual body, 
but maintain that if the human mind exists 
after the death of the mortal body, as I en
deavored to prove in a former article, it must 
necessarily have a body for ite occupation 
and use in the new state of being.

The members of the spiritual body are the 
same as those of the mortal body. The shape 
and size are quite similar, with slight modi
fications which will be explained later on. 
The appearance is different in many respects, 
but not so much as to change the likeness. 
As the spirit body is made up principally of 
very refined particles of matter, like the 
nerve force or emanations of the mortal 
body, it must necessarily be very much more 
refined in appearance and structure.

The appearance is modified greatly by the 
moral condition of the soul or spirit, and this 
is indicated largely by colors and shades, 
light being symbolical of goodness and dark
ness of evil. These colors aud shades range 
all the way from* very black, like “thick 
darkness toat can be felt,” to a brilliant 
white, far above the glory of the sun. There 
is wonderful truth in the saying “they shall I f - - -- „.
be thrust into outer darkness”- -thrust out ’ W^?1, The Spirit world is the realm of 
by the inevitable laws of universal attrac- spiritual forces, or mental or will power, and 
tion and repulsion that never change, bring 
ing like things together and separating those 
whieh are nniike.

Tiie soul is forced irresistibly to that bar 
of judgment: Conscience, the vicegerent of 
God, and Memory, that opens the “book of 
life”; before these, it assumes its true color, 
as a reflection in a mirror, and is thus
brought under the pressure of sorrow aud 
suffering, to repentance. Then, with the 
earnest desire of the repentant soul for a 
change, this unvarying law will surely at
tract it to higher and better conditions and I 
draw to its aid those who are ever ready to 
render the desired assistance. Evil thoughts, 
desires and acts cause stains or blemishes 
upon the soul; these cannot ba hidden, but 
are revealed in the Spirit-world in the feat
ures, form, garments, and surrounding of 
the spirit. What a contrast this to mortal 
life, where vice and wickedness are often 
concealed by a handsome face or form, and 
rich attire. *

This soul or spirit darkness is largely sub
jective, being caused by the individual’s own 
internal condition, and sueh may be said to 
radiate darkness, according to their moral 
status. Those who are in a nigh moral state 
cannot be iu darkness, because they, accord
ing to the same law, radiate light or bright
ness. As the penitent soul makes a sincere 
effort toward better things the darkness be
gins to dissipate, and owing to continued ef
forts to reform, the colors assume a violet or 
bluish cast; violet or dark blue being sym
bolical of repentance. As the spirit progress
es in goodness and wisdom by earnest efforts 
in doing good, the colors gradually change to 
a golden yellow, and ultimately to a bright
ness that is too dazzling for mortals or dark 
spirits to look upon. It requires much study 
and great skill to be able to tell accurately 
the exact character of individuate by the al
most numberless combinations of colors and 
shades that radiate from spiritual beings.

The moral status of the spirit is also indi
cated in other ways besides colors. A spirit 
who has little or no spirituality—that is, who 
has no high aspirations, or is full of low de
sires, appears thin and shrank in form, like 
a half-starved miser; but persistent efforts in 
good deeds will cause the form to fill out and 
assume a beautiful appearance. As excess of 
any kind, and also certain immoral practi
ces, affect injuriously the moral body, so al
so they affect the spirit body,—appearing 
sometimes as deformities, or excrescences, or 
sores that are a loathing and burden to the 
spirit. All immoral practices of whatever 
kind leave a stain upon the spirit body that 
cannot be hidden, bnt must be eradicated by 
painful effort. To have a handsome spirit 
body one must feed on goodness, both in the 
material and spiritual world. Thus we see 
that the moral principle affects largely the 
appearance of the spirit body.

The appearance is also modified by the af- 
fectional nature. One full of love and sym
pathy toward fellow beings appears attrac
tive and warm, and has glowing colors; white 
the merely intellectual or indifferent being 
without affection appears repulsive, leaden 
gray in color, and cold like an iceberg.

The normal appearance as to age is neither 
very old nor very young; what would corres
pond to about thirty years in mortal life. 
The physical imperfections of the mortal 
body do not appear in the spirit body, which 
is perfect in shape and members, and will 
clothe itself with a complete material garb 
while in mortal life if there are no impedi
ments to prevent. The loss of a limb or the 
crippling of the mortal body does not affect 
the spirit body. A spirit may, when mani
festing, assume temporarily some imperfec
tions for the sake of identification, but they 
do not inhere in the spirit body. Any exces
sively abnormal condition of the mortal body, 
like extreme leanness or fatness, being an 
imperfection, will not appear in the spirit 
body unless they are brought on by immoral 
conduct.

The uses of the spirit body are quite simi
lar to those of the mortal body: First, as to 
its being the garment or habitation for the 
soul or spirit; secondly, as the sole means 
through which it manifests itself to the uni
verse outside of itself ; thirdly, as the instru
ment by which it manipulates substance or 
matter. The bodies of all human beings, 
mortal or spiritual, and animate, etc., seem 
to be used to some extent as refining mills 
to refine and sublimate matter or substance 
for use on a higher plane of being, and a ref
use to be used on a lower plane.

Let us now look at the composition or plan 
of construction of the spirit body, and that 
may give us a clue to its interior organism, 
and also to the construction and mainte
nance of the physical body. At the begin
ning of earth life the germ of spirit that 
seeks an embodiment is attracted to favora
ble pre-natal conditions, and securing a hold 
upon suitable material, logins to construct a 
habitation fitted for its use. As, however, 
matter can only be heltFin place by the con- 
stant application of spirit force, so the ma
terial body te constructed and maintained

tire. The
body is evolved and

or substance of

etiees, M afar through water, etc. Thought

tai body, and thus tbey move on together dur
ing earthly life. All material substance of 
whatever kind is permeated by a very much 
more refined or spiritual substance. By this 
we see that if we eat food that has a greater 
amount of the higher spiritual elements, we 
more fully nourish the spirit body.

Most of the imperfections and ailments or 
diseases of the physical body are caused by 
the inappropriate material furnished, or too 
much or too little material, or by some ob
stacle that the spirit force cannot overcome. 
This will explain the philosophy of magnetic 
healing, which te principally a restoration 
ofthe spirit force, or a means of assisting 
it to remove obstacles to its full operation.

The organs of the physical body must be 
adapted to their use, or to the kind of mate
rial needed for its maintenance. Just so
with the organs of the spirit body. As the 
spirit body is sustained by very much finer 
substance than the material body is, so it 
may not need certain organs that the physi
cal body needs. For example; if we could 
live in this life by breathing only, what need 
of a stomach and other internal organs? 
There are plants and animals that live, eith
er on a coarser or on a finer material, but
they ail have organs adapted to their suste
nance; therefore, if the spirit body in the 
Spirit-world is sustained on very refined sub
stance—viz., by breathing a spiritual atmos
phere, what need of sueh internal organs as 
could only be used for very much coarser 
material? All the internal organs that are 
needed for a spiritual use appertain to the 
spirit body; all others are discarded with the 
mortal body. We see this exemplified in a 
small degree in the development of the tad
pole to the frog, and the caterpillar to, the

a spirit uses physical things only as they
are necessary, as a secondary means, to man
ipulate matter on the physical plane. The 
nervous system of the mortal body is the one 
nearest like the spirit body, for that system 
is the particular home of the spirit force in 
the mortal body.

In the procreative organs these principles 
obtain as elsewhere. The procreative or
gans on the physical plane have a two-fold 
purpose: a combination of a physical and a 
spiritual use; the physical to furnish the 
basis for the physical body and perhaps to 
supply some occult substance or force, not 
yet understood, for use on the material 
plane; and a higher and spiritual use little 
known to mortals. The spirit body, on ac
count of its inherent immortality, when 
once begun, goes on to maturity, either on 
the material or spiritual plane. Therefore 
all children grow to maturity in spirit-life, 
when prevented by death from maturing on 
the physical plane; even when forced from 
the physical plane when in embryo. When 
the immortal spiritual principle begins a 
work, as at conception, it is carried ou to 
perfection in spite of all obstacles, either in 
the material or Spirit-world. Of what vital 
import is this fact to parents, and how nec
essary it is that they should beware of tam
pering with these immutable laws, lest they 
be confronted in the future life with results
of which they will be greatly ashamed.

The spirit body is maintained in a manner 
somewhat similar to the physical botly; that 
is, by receiving sustenance adapted to its j 
use, and after assimilation, discarding the • 
refuse in a manner analogous to the emana- ...... . ...... ....................... ___ ___ __ _
tions from the surface of the physical body, subject by persons presuming to know all 
The manner of receiving is principally by about it, who were not themselves clairvoy-
breathing; but refined essences, such as per
fumes and the spiritual part of the finer 
fruits can be appropriated to sustain and re
fresh the spirit body. Rest, or a kind of 
dreamy unconsciousness is indulged ia as of
ten as required, but the need of rest varies 
according to the condition or progression of 
the spirit. The young, and the spirit who 
has just entered the Spirit world, need more 
rest than those who have been long in spirit
life. Beautiful sights and sounds of all kinds 
contribute to the spirit’s comfort and growth. 
Agreeable social contact and the sympathy 
or loving natures contribute much to the
spirit’s progress. How often in earth life the 
feast of beautiful sights or music, enjoyed 
amidst the company of congenial scute, bus-, 
tains and refreshes the weary mortal and 
spurs him on to renewed efforts or toil. Just 
so in spirit-life, similar causes produce simi
lar effects. Refined spirit electricity and 
magnetism are of the utmost Importance in 
spirit-life, being the vitally essential ele
ments in the spirit economy, and sustain to 
a great extent the spirit body. These are the 
most universal, abundant and useful ele
ments of the Spirit-world.

The movements or motions of the spirit 
body are in many respects similar to the 
mortal body, with this marked exception: the 
degree or rate of speed is wonderfully accel
erated, but in keeping with the rate of mo
tion of all spirit-life in the Spirit-world. 
The size of atoms and molecules of spirit (so 
to speak), and the rate of motion correspond 
in spirit-life as they do in material life. In 
the material world, the largest atoms or 
molecules, like rock or minerals, have the 
slowest motions; as we ascend the scale of 
life, the vegetable atoms or molecules are 
smaller and the motion quicker; so on with 
animal life until we come to the human 
nerve and spirit force which has atoms and 
motions too small and swift to measure. We 
have the same gradations in earth, water, 
air and electricity. Now, if we carry this 
correspondence or gradation of size of atoms 
and rate of motion into the Spirit-world or 
spirit-life, we shall begin to understand 
something of the motions or rate of speed of 
the Spirit-world or spirit body. This is the 
principal reason why we cannot see or feel 
or sense a spirit, or things in the Spirit- 
world. There are motions made in the phys
ical world so quick that we cannot see or 
feel them. The reason we do not see air or 
electricity is, that the particles are so small 
and move so quickly that the physical eye 
cannot perceive them. Just so with all spir
it motions; they are too quick, or the vibra
tions of the atoms are too rapid for the phys
ical senses to perceive. When under favor
able conditions a spirit can load down, as it 
were, his spirit body with matter,—-that te, 
slacken the motions or vibrations,—a mortal 
can perceive him by either sight or touch. 
Those who have felt the touch of spirit hands 
testify to the quickness of the motions. A 
spirit can more easily affect the brain or 
mind of a mortal than any other part, for the 
reason that the motions or vibrations of 
brain atoms or mind come nearer to the 
speed of spirit motions. Hence the compara
tive ease with which spirits can impress 
mortals through the brain or mind.

In one sense tbe whole universe seems to 
be a mighty machine with infinite grada
tions of size of atoms or molecules and num
berless rates of motions; and by means of all 
these infinitely innumerable combinations 
the whole phenomena of Hfe become manifest. 
From this we see bow one kind of matter can 

or pass through other kinds; either 
f so much grantor speed as not to

force, being one of the finest and quickest of

to be the hand-maid of thought in many of 
ite operations and te used mostly In the Spir
it-world for the locomotion of the spirit body 
whieh can be moved with great rapidity if 
necessary. Currents of electricity and mag
netism are used largely in traveling.

The occupations or employments of spirits 
areas various as their desires or characters. 
This will bring us to consider their locations 
and surroundings, and will also show us an 
apparent difference in the weightor density 
or the spirit body according to its location. 
One object of earth life seems to be to learn 
to control or dominate matter, or to rise 
above material things. In the beginning of 
this life the spirit te buried in matter and 
must learn to work its way out or rise above 
it. Now, desire or aspiration have to do large
ly with this process. If during earth life the 
mortal te continually seeking to gratify the 
lowest desirdb or the animal nature, he does, 
not grow spiritually, and at death his spirit 
will gravitate to, or remain among earthly 
things, because his desires are all among 
such things and .his spirit body is too dense 
or heavy to leave the earth. A spirit can el
evate himself only by high .aspirations and 
good deeds; these will help to refine or subli
mate the spirit body, and when this is done 
he can rise to higher states of beiug. This 
te according to the law that the moral prin
ciple modifies greatly the spirit body; and its 
appearance or aspect is a sure indication of 
the character of the soul or spirit. This will 
also explain the term, “earth bound spirits.” 
They cannot leave the earth any more than 
a lump of gold can fly off into the atmos
phere, until the refining fires of suffering 
and the continued efforts to make amends for 
the evil done, shall refine their spirits as the 
intense heat refines or sublimates gold.

Thus the miser gravitates to his hoard; the 
drunkard to the dram shop; the licentious 
person to haunts of vice; aud all spirits to 
whatever their strongest desires draw them, 
and" all must remain among such scenes un
til they become disgusted with themselves, as 
they certainlywill sooner or later, and then 
they will aspire to better things; for it is an 
inherent principle of spirit to rise as soon as 
it can shakeuff or get free from the load of 
matter.

Thus the refining fires of suffering or re
form begin to burn and to refine the soul by 
a slow but sure process; the working out of 
its own salvation, and by striving in all pos
sible ways to help others as well as to help 
itself. By these things we see that many 
spirits are in a state of undevelopment and 
unrest; imprisoned in their own darkness or 
the clogs of matter,—the spirit body partak
ing of the character of the soul or spirit;
but when they begin to mount upward by 
striving earnestly for improvement, and by 
following in the path of duty, they go on in
the line of continual progression; and the affect cures or greatly benefit them after 
body shares with the spirit in all the changes j other help had failed. Since my Injury my 
that take place as they move on to higher I powers have not always been as clear as be- 
planes of being. ; fore, and for that reason I have made no ef

CLAIRVOYANCE.

Ils Mature Examined

Co the Editor of ths Kellgto-FMICBOplilca! Joarnsi:
Much has been written and said on this

ants; and through the vehicle of the daily 
press much has been done and is still being 
done to smirch with the filth of trickery, de
ception and fraud this God-given soul-prerog
ative of man, in placing under that head the 
fortune-telling mysteries of “ love, courtship, 
marriage and business.”

Clairvoyance is the French word for clear- 
seeinff—seeiag things as they really are—not 
a “ mirage upon the mirror of the spiritual 
element?’ as P. H. C. in the Remgio-Philo-
sophical Journal of February 20th would 
have us believe.

Were he a clairvoyant, he would not con
found a clairvoyant with a psychological 
sensitive, who can be made “ to see an orange 
where there is only a stone or potato”; who, 
he says, does not see with his natural eye, 
but with a spiritual eye, with the reflection 
of the operator’s own mind or mentality.” 
P. H. C. has in this sentence presented two 
fatal errors in his attempt to philosophize on 
this subject and relate it to clairvoyance.

1st. The “natural” or physical eye itself 
does not see—it is merely an instrument of 
sight. This I fully explained some fourteen 
years ago in the columns of the Relkuo- 
Philosophical Journal under the head of 
Sight, Seeing or Clairvoyance.

2nd. An impression ot mind on mind can 
never be sight in any sense of the word as 
we understand it, or as defined by lexico
graphers. Again, a mirage is not a misrep
resentation, but a representation of an actu
ality reflected upon some atmospheric atoms 
forming there a picture of a fact. What has 
the blundering stupidity of certain wit
nesses; the studied efforts and contumacious 
practices of lawyers “ to make the black ap
pear the whiter side ”; or the personal preju
dices or antipathies of judges to do with the 
subject of clairvoyance? True they may be 
either self-psychologized, or psychologized 
by others; but psychology is no more clair
voyance than is the infant a man of letters 
and of giant intellect.

There has been of late altogether too 
much done by would-be scientists and advo
cates of old-school systems of medical prac
tice to attempt to belittle clairvoyance, and 
to make it to appear unreliable, making 
themselves “ appear wise above what is writ
ten,” and I would here respectfully request 
all such, before writing, further on the sub
ject “ to know whereof they speak.”

If they are not clairvoyants, in the true 
sense of the word, how can they clearly dis
cern the facts to enable them to present them 
distinctly to others?

But herein lies their error. They general
ly confound psychological impressions with 
clairvoyance, or assume the more unreason
able ground that one who is clairvoyant in 
some given direction must see equally well 
in every direction, or that clairvoyance is a 
failure.

Clairvoyance is soul-seeing. No mortal or 
spirit, save the Infinite, All-pervading Spirit, 
possesses unlimited knowledge. Because a 
child has learned the alphabet we have no 
right to insist that it shall be versed in the 
principles of notation before ita mind has 
been developed in that direction. The mind 
maybe clairvoyant in reading disease and 
not in other directions. It will then see the 
conditions of the body as they are when those
clairvoyant powers are in operation. Now 
attempt to change the direction of those 
forces and you are taking the needle away 
from the polar etar of truth and will cause a 
deflection, so to speak.

ask the subject to examine aJiseased body. 
Immediately all is changed. Yon have usher
ed Ute mind into a now channel, and ask it, 
without preparation, to give yen the solation

of a problem in mathematics with whieh it 
is entirely unfamiliar. Now while it may 
see things distinctly as the child, who can 
only read the primer, can see the numbers in 
a given problem, yet it can not explain the 
meaning of what it has not been educated to 
understand; and this may explain some of 
the so called failures in clairvoyant exam
inations. This applies to individual clair
voyance. In spiritual clairvoyance it Is 
somewhat different. The medium is clair
voyant at second hand. In other words—the 
controlling spirit sees and gives the vision 
through the medium. This control Is clair
voyant also in certain directions, and may 
be “ true as the needle to the pole ” in those 
directions. You now demand of the medium 
something in another direction. Do you see 
what this involves? Hither the control must 
travel on new ground, or some other spirit 
educated, or we should say, fitted by the nat
ural state of their mind to work in that di
rection, most take control of a new instru
ment pud attempt, as best they may, to an
swer your question through a medium to 
whom their influence is strange.

It is, many times, through these unreason
able demands made upon mediums that sit
ters fail to get satisfaction and are led to 
denounce genuine mediums as frauds and 
impostors.

When the true principles of psychic force, 
clairvoyance and spirit intercourse are more 
definitely defined; and more clearly under
stood, we shall hear less of the failures and 
more of the facts relating tothe development 
of the interior soul powers of being.

In an article iii reply to certain criticisms 
on clairvoyance, which was published in the 
REHGio-l’HHOsoraieAL JOURNAL about a 
year and a half since, I clearly stated the 
possible sources of error in clairvoyant ex
aminations of disease, to which I would re
fer those seeking for light in that direction. 
And while I positively reject “ infallibility,” 
either in clairvoyance or religion, I still 
claim that in the field iu which it is develop
ed clairvoyance makes less mistakes than 
externally educated science; and when the 
two go hand in hand, as with Edison for in
stance, science becomes largely enriched 
with the clairvoyant unfolding of hidden 
truth-

Permit me in conclusion to make a person
al statement. Since 18501 have been before
the public as a medical clairvoyant; a por
tion of the time examining from 20 to 30 pa
tients daily (previous to my getting injured 
in a railway accident in 1872), and I now, 
openly challenge the opponents to Spiritual
ism, and those who are harping upon the un
reliability of clairvoyance to find among the 
thousands thus examined from all parts of 
the country and nearly every State in the 
Union as well as Canada and Ireland, in per
son or by letter and lock of hair, ten among 
them all who will say that I did not com
pletely describe their case, and in most cases

; fore, and for that reawn I liave made no ef 
i fort to enlarge my business in that direction, 
' and have devoted much of my time to metal- 
। lurgy aim mining: asking in all cases now 

• : for a description of the case before prescrib-
; ing, whieh for years before, 1 would not lis
ten to from any one, but would give it cor
rectly to them.

Sow comes an illustration relative to
turning the clairvoyant power into another 
channel. When I changed to mining op 
erations, I would often sit to see what I 
could discover in that direction. In this my 
medical advisers would not help me, and I 
could only get glimpses of something with
out certainty until T had studied the forma
tion of the rocks in the camp I was working 
in, and had explored the locality thoroughly 
enough with pick and spade to understand 
something of the problem, then I had other 
instructors come who directed me where to 
dig to find a true fissure vein, entirely hidden 
to 30 feet below the surface. This schooling 
and this preparation took years to accom
plish the work of enabling me to see in this 
new direction, and even now, after some sev 
en or eight years devotion to the work, I am 
really but a scholar in a primary class yet, 
and while those who expected a clairvoyant 
should be always loaded and ready to go off 
on any subject when required have turned 
their backs on me, I have been uuietly add
ing the graces of wisdom to knowledge, and 
am still pursuing my investigation with 
promising prospects of success in the near 
future. D. P. Kayneb, M. D.

Salida, Colo.

Experiences with Charles H. Foster.

A writer in the New York Mirror gives an 
interesting account of her experiences with 
Charles H. Foster, from which we quote the 
following:

On the way there Mr. Baker said he had 
been sending money to Mexico or Texas—I 
don’t remember now exactly which—inorder 
that the graves of two sisters might be prop
erly cared for, and he felt anxious to know 
how the work had been done. “ I think I’ll 
ask the spirits about that business,” said Mr. 
Baker, as we entered the apartments of the 
seer.

“ I am under powerful control,” said Char
ley. “ You can send me in mesmeric fashion 
to any place this morning.”

Baker wrote on a slip or paper, “ Learn if 
the Armstrongs are faithful to their trust.”

Foster said, “ I see two lovely graves, on 
which cactus is growing. They are well 
fenced in, carefully weeded and properly 
tended. Rest assured these people are earn
ing their money.”

He then turned to me: "You have two 
children in the spirit-land, Mrs.-------- .”

I had lost no child then, but I pnt on a sor
rowful look, that I might, as I thought, lead 
my informant further astray.

“Yes, Mrs.----- , you have lost two chil
dren. both before they reached the age of six 
months.”

“ How do you know the little spirits you 
see are those of my children, Mr. Foster?”

“Because I see a deep shade of heliotrope 
color emanating from every outline of your 
person, and the spirits who come to you of 
your own family radiate that same color; 
the depth or faintness of that hue denotes 
the nearness of relationship. From these 
two infant spirits there comes the exact 
shade I see about you. I know they are your 
children. With them is a guardian angel— 
a woman who on this earth was as pure and 
good aa it is given to mortals to be. She has 
the care of your babies and she is your 
guardian spirit. She will write her name,” 
and seising a pencil Foster wrote Mary Gid
dings, the name of an aunt some twelve 
yean dead, of whom i had never thought 
during this stance.

“ Wal Mary Giddings write the names of

I never thought of the little lives that had 
dawned and faded years before my day had 
begun—though, of course, in my childhood I 
had been told ot the brother and sister who 
had lived but six fleeting months.

To each one of us Mr. Foster gave startling 
proofs of his ability, and finally Dolly said:

** You have told us some wonderful things 
of the past and present—can you not tell us 
of the future?”

Charley looked dreamily around and with 
a good natured laugh answered:
“Youhave got a very unpleasant event 

hanging over you in the near future, Mr. 
Baker; and you, Dolly, have got a serious and 
equally unpleasant one in the more remote 
future, and by your misfortune, Dolly, thk 
lady,” pointing to me, “ will benefit.”

Oh! 1 treasured up that prediction, being 
completely infatuated by the strange details 
of the afternoon. Then we took leave of our 
very hospitable host, and slowly we three 
walked to my home on Fifteenth street. A 
man was at the gate, who, at our entrance, 
eyed Mr. Baker greedily, tapped him on the 
shoulder and served a warrant in some action, 
brought by a partner in business at the Opera 
House. That night Lewis Baker slept in 
Ludlow-street Jail, and the unpleasantness - 
predicted fairly began. Dolly stayed around 
New York for a month or so more, got an en
gagement in New Orleans, and started by 
steamer to fill it. On board ship he tumbled 
down a hatchway, broke one of his leas, and 
was "taken to the hospital on his arrival. 
While the good Sisters were nursing him io 
health I wrote him a long and full account 
of everything in New York calculated to in
terest a man in his disabled condition.

Dolly one day went to Mr. Knapp, editor of 
the St. Louis Republican, and gave him one 
of my invigorating letters to read as a speci
men of the treatment he was receiving, I 
got au offer, by the next mail, to go on that 
paper as New York correspondent. So the 
prediction was completely fulfilled. I bene
fited by Dolly’s misfortune.

In all the ensuing years I kept up an inti
mate friendship with Foster, and I add my 
testimony to that of princes and wise men. 
He was a marvelous man.

Husbands and Lovers,

Many a woman sighsand weeps irs secret 
because the husband of her youth has ceased 
to pay her the attentions of a lover. He cool
ly lets her pick up her own handkerchief, 
stalks stiffly out of the door before her, and 
lets her risk all sorts of disasters by clamber
ing out of a double wagon unassisted. Now 
we don’t propose to excuse men for any sueh 
unpardonable lapses; but it is a faet that the 
majority of women cease to grow in attrac
tiveness, or—to speak botanically--cease to 
put forth new buds of promised loveliness to 
challenge their husband’s perennial adora
tion; and the perverse creatures cease to cast 
admiring glances at the old plant which has 
dropped its blossoms. Do you see the reme
dy, neglected wife? Treat yourself as you 
treat your plants. You give them fresh air 

' and sunshine, fresh soil and more room for 
the advancing roots togrow in; give yourself 
more opportunities aud room for mental 
growth aud the cultivation of personal 
graces. Maybe it’s too .bad, hut you caifi 
blame a man much for not continuing to 
smile perpetually at the remembrance of 
honey tasted long ago. You must yield a 
present sweetness, and a promise of plenty 
in the future. •£>.

A HALSTED HOUSE.

Mysterious Movements of Ghosts Where a 
Young Lady was Murdered.

The excitement caused here by the myster
ious movements of the Mattock ghost has 
hardly died away when the fears of the su
perstitious are again aroused by the reap- 
Searanee of uncanny spirits in the famous 

aunted Hammond homestead, on the Ware
ham road. Supernatural appearances were 
first observed here three years ago by a party 
of school children who daily passed the house. 
They reported seeing each day as they passed 
the place a young and remarkably fine-look
ing lady, dressed entirely in black, rush from 
the old house, closely pursued by a man who 
held a club. Just as the "lady reached the 
door she would turn, and facing the man, 
kneel down and clasp her hands as if begging 
for mercy. The villain would take no notice 
of her supplication, and, standing over her, 
would swing the club about in the air, and 
bring it down with terrific force upon her 
defenseless head, knocking her senseless to 
the ground. He would then quickly gather 
tbe body up in his arms and hasten with it 
to the cellar. Immediately upon their disap
pearing from view most horrible aud heart
rending cries would be heard as though issu
ing from a hundred female throats, continu
ing a short time, and then all would be quiet. 
The children would observe this transfixed to 
the spot, and would rush home and tell of 
the sights they witnessed. A party of inves
tigation was formed to visit the spot in the 
night. They hid in the woods and waited. 
After a time the house was suddenly illumi
nated, and it seemed that the deserted old 
farm house was as suddenly peopled with a 
company of ladies and gentlemen, and they 
were passing and repassing before the win
dows as if in the height of a merry-making. 
Then the scene above described as seen by 
the children at twilight was again enacted, 
and the wildest kind of excitement prevailed 
among the occupants of the house. Wild 
shrieks, unearthly and long prolonged, and 
then as suddenly as the place was illuminat
ed it would be enveloped in darkness. In 
the course of an hour it would light up again, 
and the shrieking, etc., would be heard again, 
finally dying down and the lights expiring.

The theory then given for these remarka
ble phenomena was that many years ago a 
young woman was foully murdered there, and 
her body was found in the cellar, and that it 
was never discovered wio her assailant was. 
One man who saw this spectacle was so thor- 
oughly|scared that he found to his consterna
tion the next morning that hte hair had 
turned white, and he immediately signed the 
pledge, and advised all who would investi
gate to keep away, to be warned by the judg
ment visited him to never seek to learn too 
much of things supernatural. Recently 
dwellers near the house report a return of 
the phenomena. The appearances will be 
investigated by the New Boston Society for 
Psychical Research. — Middleboro, Mass., 
Correspondence of St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

Gov. Robinson says Massachusetts has spent 
$18,000,000 in soldiers’ aid since 1861,

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate.
INCOMPARABLE IN Slot HEADACHE.

ta supply the
Mb used for
the spirit ap-

. . for the use of
body which permeates the mor-

headache, and mental depression incident to
certain stages of rheumatism, it is incom
parable.”
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Woman and the Southold.
BY HESTER M. POOLE.
' ten Went 29th Street, New York."

QNEBYONE.
One K one the sands are flowing, 

< <ue by one the moments fall;
Some are coming, some are going, 

ho ’tot strive to grasp them ail.
(me by one thy dutifs wait thee,

Li t IW whole strength go to each;
Let no future dreams elate thee,

Lean; then first what these can tea??,.
One t-y one, bright gifts from. Heaven,~ 

Joys are sent to thee below,
Take them readily when given, 

Ready, too, to let them go.
One i-y one thy griefs shall meet the?; 

bn not fear an armed baud, 
i hie will fade as others greet thee.

??A.i® passing through the Ian:’.
Every hoar that fleets so slowly 

Has its task to do or bear, 
Lum'neuB the crown and holy, 

When each gem is set with erne.
Lo Kt linger with regretting, 

Or tor passing hours despond;
.Nor, the daily toil forgetting. 

Look too eagerly beyond.
Wviro are golden links; God’s token

Itevhlngheaven; bat one by one 
Take them, lest the chain ba brakes

Ere ihe pilgrimage ba done.
Adelaide A. erGztc*;'.

Mrs. Ewiug, the eminent Professor of Do- 
wrestle Economy of the Iowa Agricultural 
College, is to give a course of lectures on 
cookery at the Summer School at Monteagle, 
Tenn., during the summer.

Maharanee Sornomoyee, a generous Hindu 
lady in Calcutta, has given #75,000 to found 
a Hall of residence for native women stud
ents of medicine. The government has con
tributed ground for the building.

all of them had self-command enough to re
frain from convulsive struggles to get into 
rhe boats, and not all of them remembered 
at that exciting moment the courtesy habit
ual to them. The women, however, behaved 

j nobly, and, so far as can be ascertained, per- 
I fectly. Helpless and utterly dependent as they 
i were, they made no trouble, got in nobody’s 
j way, abstained from all nervous collapses, 
’ did not add to the general distress by scream- 
j ing or crying, implored no one to save them, 
j bnt conformed to all the requirements of the 
situation as calmly and promptly as if they 
had been thoroughly used to shipwreck.

“In such critical junctures character is 
exhibited free from all disguise or varnish. 
The selfish people throw off all pretence of 
caring for any one but themselves. The bru
tal people push out of their way all who im- 

! pede their efforts to secure their own safety, 
i Tlie animal nature asserts itself with Lide- 
- ous candor at the supreme moment, and those 
| who betray no littleness in passing through 
i such an ordeal are beyond doubt true metal, 
j The women passengers of the Oregon were 
' probably quite average specimens of their 
; sex, There is no reason to regard them as 
I exceptional. But they acted with a gentle, 
I quiet self-abnegation beautiful to contem- 
■ plate, and they did not appear to have to put 
| any compulsion upon themselves to do this. 

The explanation, of course, is not far to seek. 
Women are, as a rule, far less selfish than 
men; far more altruistic, to borrow a word 
from the evolutionary terminology. Their 
lives are-spent in self-sacrifice very frequent
ly. They learn to think more of others than 
themselves. And though some pessimists 
have latterly broached the heretical assertion 
that modern social ways and educational ar
rangements were gradually diminishing the 
most attractive and lovely characteristic of 
woman, the case of the Oregon proves how 
idle such an apprehension really is, by dem
onstrating that in danger, in the face of 
death, the calm, courage aud sweet unselfish-

BOOK REVIEWS

[All books noticed under this head, are ter sale at. or 
can be orders througlt,the office of the RKLiGio-EMia;- 
90HSICAL JOBBUtt.!
THE MESSAGE OF THE BLUE BIRD, -Toll to 

Me to Tell to Others. By Irene E. Jerome. Bee- 
ton: IVe 4 Shepherd; Chicago: A. C. McClurg A; 
Co. Price, $1M
This volume of eight pages is well called an illus

trated souvenir, and exhibits the same charming po
etic taste and artistic touch which made tins artist’s I 
“Sketch Book” at once famous among illustrated ait 
works. The pictures are exquisite and the verses 
graceful. The form of publication is unique, being 
printed oil plated paper and liouud in covers of “Im- i 
perial Antique,” knotted with various colors of silk I 
floes. It will be found a suitable gift-book for ail 1 
seasons and occasions.

Xew Books Received.

Colds, Coughs, Bronchitis,
An'!.C?rsillvite»f th.* Throat <- Lub :-., .c. -^'-ith ••tuvl by Ita ti-" of A;. i r's 
< :;iir> Itaiita, Th?; in tEta. = is wii :-.■ Kae < \ • ,-b’-unt. pfG’ht in i> .tatai 
b>rta;-k tta iolviai;';: of <;i-i-:i e. alhTin'': ail tii-biry u IiiiktBinrita-n tn I i ci- 
m;i::i.’:-n. a:;l ly a’i.-’ ro-i-taita j;il!h to ta- talta :R On '"r ?:i: <
d!-.:':!)/ ita p:t-i y:.r. I 
:.m. MidA a C<i?A. if n- 
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- L, I<. CubHiTi, Aii-i:>ci!, N. Y.
V^LG’

IXefintaT I %Bffcn=! Mva-Iy from; . Ayer's Ctarry P.-tei-ii oiw siy.-ii my 
liroii:-';;;;-.. My ptas-teiim' ):f,-. 1 h:id ;i i‘'>ii-;;:nf i utir.Ii. Nyit 

;■'- ( tarry P-.-ete- Kvita-., was mvatiy roilum A in’ ta-h. und 
than it bottle of dcelinin^ rapid?.’. One bo?.'.; ai.d a half 

Uta mi-ateju’1 rel'eved m-4 cured hu-.— uffe Jteruraieiirta me.- A.J.Eidsai, 
Elv.'teta 1U Fip-Tj Eiyhi.Iil. • M. I?.. Mitauelowm Trim.
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'.vital: I did. I.

LUNG COMPLAINTS

Rev. Mise Hughes, a bright mulatto girl, 
was among the preachers ordained recently 
to the ministry of the Methodist chureh in i 
North Carolina/

Mis< Milliceut Shinn, editor of the Over
land .VoMtHi/,formerly edited by Bret Harte, 
kept the magazine alive for several years, 
until the millionaire Senator Stanford en
dowed it in memory of his son.

There aro eight women practicing in Paris. 
The first to take her degree was Mme. Made
line Brfr, She received her M..D., and Rosa 
Bonheur the cross of the.Legion of Honor by 
the liberality of the Empress Eugenie, in the 
absence ot Napoleon 111. Mme. Bn's not on
ly attends to a large practice, but writes a 
good deal on health subjects, and is regular
ly salaried physician at the Chatelet Theatre. 
" Queen Eleanor's cross at Waltham, Eng

land, is io be restored. It is in memory of 
the celebrated Queen of Edward L, who ac
companied her husband to Palestine, and 
sucked the poison from a dagger-wound in 
his arm. She was the mother of the first 
English Prince ot Wales.

ness of the 8 suppressed sex ’ put them as far 
above the tyrant man as they are, incontest
ably, tri minor matters of tact and taste, grace 
and the amenities of life.”

GOOD NEWS. A collection of sermons by Sam ■ 
Jones aud Sam Small. New York: J. S. Ogilvie & ’ 
Co. Price, paper cover, 25 cents. i

THE HISTORY OF RUSSIA, From the Earliest
Times to 1877. By Alfred Rambaud. Translated hy - 
Leonora B. Lang. New York: John B, Alden. ■ 
Price, cloth, gilt tops. 2 vole., §1.75. i

THE MESSAGE OF THE BLUE BIRD- -Told to Me ;
to Tell toOthere. By Irene E. Jerome. Boston: .
Lee & Shepard; Chicago: A. 0. McClmg & Co. An < 
illustrated souvenir, price, $1.00, I

TOKOLOGY. A Book for Every Woman. By Alice ;
B. Stockham, M. D. Chicago: Sanitary Pub. Co. i
Price, morocco, $2.75. 40tn thousand. I

THE MAN OF FEELING. By Henry Mackenzie. 1
New York: Cassell & Co.; Chicago: A. C. McClurg t 
&Co. Price, Cassell’s National Library Eifep, * 
Weenie, , ■ ’ i

SERMONS ON THE CARD. By Hugh Latte, '
New York: Cassell & Co.; Chicago: S» A. Max- ■ 
well & Co. Price, Cassell’s National library Edi- . 
tion, 10 cents,

THE CROSS AND CROWN. By T.». Curtis. Sym-1 
euse, N. Y.: Farmer and Dairyman Print. Ilium-! 
inated board cover. I

PHILOSOPHY OF LIFE. By J. W. Curtis.
BIBLICAL CHRISTIANITY AND MODERN SPIR

ITUALISM. By Rev. J. M. Durrell.
GIORDANO BRUNO, and Relation of his Philoso

phy to Free Thought. A Lecture delivered be- ; 
fore tiie New York Liberal Club, by Prof. Thos- * 

! Davidson.
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Partial List of Magazines for April 
Received.

The Atlas i icMoNiniAMIfo^ i
&• Co., Boston.) The April issue of this ster 
ling monthly opens with a paper on Gouver
neur Morris, whieh will be found of much 
interest. A short story by Sarah Orue Jew
ett is also a pleasant feature of the number, 
and with two serials furnishes its fiction. 
Two important papers, are Responsible Gov
ernment under the Constitution, and Refor
mation of Charity. Julian Hawthorne con
tributes a paper on the Problems of the Scar
let Letter, a id this, with an article on Child
ren Past and Piesent, and Shy lock vs. Anto
nio, comprise the chief contents of the num
ber. There is a poem, Revelation, by Mr.
Whittier, and some other verses; also eriti- >

Scrofulous diseases manifest themselves iu tiie 
spring. Houd’s Sarsaparilla cleanses the Wood, and 
removes every taint ot scrofula.

What is Spiritualism and Shall Spiritualists have 
a Creel? Two lectures iu one pamphlet by Maria 
M. King, author of Principles ot Nature, Real Life 
in Spirit-world, etc. Price only 25 cents. For sale 
at this office.

Catarrh au<l Bronchitis C ured.
A clergyman, after years of suffering from that 

loatbesorne disease, Catarrh, and vainly using even 
known remedy, at last found a prescription which 
completely cured and saved him from death. Any 
sufferer from this dreadful disease sending a self ail- 
dressed ftamped envelope to Dr. J. Flynn A Co,. H7 
East 15th St,. New York will receive the recipe free 
of charge.

Marilu Miller, of Selina, Ala., hi? beta fiseJ *li*j ;
eisms of recent historical works and of some - for m^^hig a colored woman,
new French books of illustrations. Theusu-i [„,; ;Ui? LtaL.-^ 
al departments close a most agreeable in- medicine. 25 ct«. per bottle, 
stallment.

Piao’s Cure for CouBumpfinu is the heat Cvii^b

The Magazine ok Art. (Cassell & Co., New 
York.) The frontispiece of the Magazine of 
Art tor April, is a reproduction, in brown,

And there is Pansies* that’s for thoughts.

JEW GLOT PANSY “ USSIER?

A very ill-liiict and Mmwy claw of w ent lntr--di:- 
tt-n, with il-.wf is'if enoniws size and good shape 
each being gen,rally inaiktil with Uwe large 
blotches.

For ■ ivralsca;? w>» hat.? Bail Iba urn st rsj<e;ii; 
ti;.'West Or.; i’;t'®;pt!te::ave greatly Increas
ed tS;e taste fc a;; riant by mwe-lng immeiiie beds 
an:! HMcii !.■: rdf;*, -.1 it :si sjiiii M'l it: faLcy colors 
i is nearly a;; :>f our cite: dye bu’ilevards and iliivev, 
until new the trade, irdii .Sj tbe public ns we'I as 
in ivate ase. tn seeds aud tn plants is enurintjus. 4

TKIMARDKAr.”

This is similar tn abeve in size ami shape of Bower, 
as well as tillllsnrj it colw. but has live laige 
iWlies on the pe tals. These two varieties are the 
largest ever ititioduced, ami have given great satis- 
faction wherever ucaji. Packet of either nr^. ,“ 
lorll.lK). '

Vhu(Ii*ii'« Hollar Collections of Bower- 
inn bulb*, plants wild seeds are the bet for 
the money <>fterec by ary 0:0* Write fur out bean- 
tlfal free Seed and plant catalogue and see what we 
have,

Mis? .Anne Whitney has tlnhheil an ideal 
statue of Leif tho n ‘roe Viking, who ii sup- 
posed to have vislteI the shores of New Eng- i ‘‘” i“s st aStffix* i «^ ^^ffiw^i^^ l 

till, the flaw creation ot any Amwleaii SWS2“!«‘S hSLSSJ i

That Tired Feeling J. C. VAUGHAN, Seedsman, 42 La Salle St., CHICAGO

sculptor. It is to be placed on Commonwealth 
avenue. Boston.

TRUE COURAGE.
When a mutiny occurred on the deck of 

the T-hayer, a ship bound to New York, from 
Manilla, the wife of Capt. Clarke saved hie 
life and also saved the ship. The Captain 
was stabbed and left for dead, but managed 
to crawl to the cabin. He said to a reporter, 
on lauding: “ If It had not been for my wife 
every soul on the ship would have been lost. 
When my left lung was protruding through 
my side and I was faint from loss of blood, she 
kept saying, * Don't faint,' and encouraging 
me to fire at the Malays through the skylight. 
All this time she was dressing my wounds, 
and was as bold as a lioness”....

“ When asked about her experience in the 
affair, Mre. Clarke saiA ‘ Weil, I think I 
should have given up if I had had time, but, 
you see. I was so busy tending to the captain. 
When we left the ship the cabin was full of 
smoke, but I managed to get two chronome
ters, a sextant and a chart out and into the 
boat. I knew we could not find St. Helena 
unless we had them, so I took them along. 
In the boat I figured out the longitude while 
the Captain was working at the latitude,and 
we got along very comfortably, except that 
we were cramped for space on the boat and 
did not have room enough to lie down and 
sleep. One night we had a storm and I thought 
we were certainly going to be swamped, but 
we were not. I was so thin when we got to 
St. Helena that I was afraid to look fn the 
glass. I ate some crackers and drank plenty 
of water in the boat, but it was a 700-mile 
trip and I was naturally worried. I believe 
I should have broken down when we got to 
St. Helena, but the Captain and the wounded 
men all had to be looked after, and I did not 
have time for any thing. I have been to sea 
for sixteen years, but the Captain says I can't 
go any more. I think I shall, however.”.......
..“On the Sunday night after the Malays 

had broken out, Captain Clarke thought he 
was dying and said to bis wife: ‘ It is no use, 
I am dying. Here is my pistol. When the 
Malays break into the cabin shoot me and 
then shoot Carrie and yourself.’ Mrs. Clarke 
promised to do so, but her indomitable will 
eo inspired her husband that it vanquished 
even death,”

Mrs. Clarke Is a slender, delicate woman, 
but her soul rose superior to her body—supe
rior to the stalwart crew, who remained in 
cowardly hiding when the mutineers were 
at work. Brute force is negative tothe pow
er of the soul, as the world must finally ac
knowledge.

This happened a month ago. The day be
fore this present writing, the news of the 
loss of that fine steamer, the Oregon, was 
heralded in the papers. When the passengers 
and crew were compelled to take to the 
boats, it was the gentler sex, that one that 
needs protection and care, that set the exam
ple of courage and coolness. One can not 
refrain from asking if those who are emi
nent In the highest qualities that ennoble 
humanity, ought not to be required to have 
in charge the administration of justice and 
teaching of morals, iu a far greater measure 
than now obtains. The Tribune, of late years 
so deplorably conservative in most things re
lating to woman, feels constrained to publish 
the following editorial;

THE WOMEN BEHAVED BEST.
“ It is interesting and gratifying to ob

serve that in nearly all the accounts of what 
happened on board the Oregon after the col
lision, tbe first credit I# given to tbe women 
passengers for coolness, bravery and dignified 
behavior. The men in the first cabin are said 
to hare come next in freedom from panic 
and in the repression of selfishnesses not

is given. The opening paper of the number, i 
describes an old English mansion. A chap I 
ter on fire places gives some excellent hints ; 
to the builders of fine houses. The Youth of !
Holbein, furnishes the chapter on the Ro-1 
mance of Art. An illustrated article takes 
us along the Tiber and shows ns the many | 
attractions of this river. An interesting pa- [ 
per In the number is on American Embroid
ery. A paper on Art in Phceiiecia follows, 
and then we are given a readable account of 
BoydeH's Shakespeare. American and for
eign notes complete an interesting number.

Cassell’s Family Magazine. (Cassell & Co., 
New York.) The readers of Cassell's Family 
Magazine for April, will gladly acknowledge 
that this is an uncommonly attractive num
ber. There seems to be a brightness and 
a variety about its contents, exceptional even 
for this admirable publication. Fiction, poe
try and pictures enliven it.

The Quiver. (Cassell & Co., New York.) 
The Quiver for April opens with an illustra
ted poem. The usual number of papers go to 
make np the number, and these are alterna
ted with stories and poems, both long and 
short.

Miscellaneous Notes and Queries. (Man
chester, N. H.) This monthly is designed to 
answer questions in History, Folk-Lore, Math
ematics, Mysticism, Art, Science, Etc.

The Vaccination Inquirer. (London, Eng.) 
A health review and the organ of the London 
Society for the Abolition of Compulsory Vac
cination. *

New York Fashion Bazar. (J. Munro, New 
York.) Spring styles in the April number are 
well displayed and interspersed with stories 
and poems.

Golden Days. (James Elverson, Philadel
phia.) This weekly for boys and girls still 
maintains its popularity.

Youth. (148 Monroe St., Chicago.) This 
month’s installment will be welcome to the 
boys andgiil^

On autauqua " Young Folks’ Journal. (D. 
Lothrop & Co.. Boston.) A monthly for read
ing clubs, schools and homes.

Ladies’ Floral Cabinet. (New York City.) 
A magazine devoted to Floriculture and Do
mestic Arte.

The Phrenological Journal. (Fowler 
& Wells Co., New York.) The contents of this 
month’s issue is rich and varied as usual.

The Independent Pulpit. (Waco, Tex.) The 
usual amount of good reading matter is found 
in this iss^e.

Magazines for March Not Before Mentioned

Journalof the American Akademe. (Alex
ander Wilder, M. D.. Orange, N. J.) Contents 
for March; Faith; Hermes versus Mercury; A 
chapter in Archaic Astronomy; The Ameri
can Akademe; Literary.

The Freethinkers Magazine. (Salaman
ca. N.Y.) The following papers comprise 
some ofthe contents for March: Cremation vs. 
Burial; Spiritualism, its Teachings; Modern 
Thought, and Beecher on Evolution,

The Season. (The International News Co., 
New York.) .The March number of this fash 
ion monthly is full of the latest fashions and 
styles of needlework.

Maud, the twelve-year-old daughter of Dr. 
R. J. Wilson of Salem, Ind., arose In her sleep 
the other night and went across the street. 
Then she went baek and stood at herown door 
fumbling with the look. Her father heard 
her and, thinking burglars were there, drew 
his pistol and, when the door opened, shot 
The ball struck Maud in the shoulder. It will 
not kill her, hut It awakened her thoroughly.
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teat iteta’-; S.;; uj-itato: am’. ?.«.:: !:•■;—it to 
plisp inii’idiy; Total pt ;p> ".ishout ttat 
tiiv:I aiid laa^uM teel;::;:; mid my ampelite 
improve d.” It. A. SAM<u::>. Ke::’. Ohio.

Strengthen the System
Hood's S-irsapsrilla is ehira-tM'izni by 

three peculiarities: 1st, the romhlnat^ni of 
remedial agents; 2d, the proportion; fid. the 
process of securing the active medicinal 
qualities. Tim result Is amedieine of unusual 
strength, effecting cures liitiierto unknown. 
Send for took containing additional evidence.

« Hood’s Sarsaparilla tones up my system, 
purities my blood, sharpens my appetite, and 
seems to make me over.” «T. 1*. Thompson, 
Register of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.

“ Hood’s S trsaparilla heats all others, and 
Is worth its weight in gold.” I. Bakbisgion, 
130 Bank Street, New York City.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for *5. Mad* 
only by C. I. HOOD & CD;, Txtwell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar.

~^coughs7croup
—AKO---

CONSUMPTIONS

^oEDi

■>* SWEET CUB™ 
MULLEIN.

The sweet gum, as gathered from a tree of the 
Mme name, growing along Wie small stream* In the 
Southern States, contain* a stimulating expecto
rant principle that loosens the.phlegm producing 
the early morning cough, and sUtnulatea the child 
to throw off tbe false membrane in croup and 
whooping-cough. When combined pith toe heal-

bhudy or nMt gpm and bin toe fl
known remedy for Coughs, Crimp, Whoopix

EHLER Instant relief Final cure in 10 day*, 
* ■ MMiw.sndiieriirnitnrns, No purge.no salve 
{iio’oI'POMl/irr. Miferns >-.,ii ictrnofn sori rue remedy 
1 r.’i-, by aWreaMngr.J MA^’N'. -Na-MuSl .N.Y.

/■% cys«»»' !'?r *«»' mamtery of the 
I ^| 1 *,£5—* giiwle to stlf niMructlon—.alerter t» 
I ^U<>Mi.(il’»former 1m<1. St.n.i.At-ii. J -. . SUS.dress F. A. MI SSK1, <1Wm.n kt. Xew Yuk.

A SUPERB OFFER.
I 4 1« IH7V Sena six cent* for p Mac*, and re- I 
i .1 1. IiI/ju, eeivefree, aco*tt/boxnf goodswhlrh I 
iwliriripall of either sex. to more money right away than 

anythin • else in t f* world. Fortunes await the worker* ab 
Mlutelynure. Term1* mslled free.

i THUE & CO., Augusta, Me, I

CONSUMPTION.
Z lw»ipG.ui« MfMily for Cho abort by It* bm thou* i

MnJi of of the wonlHnil and of Une ibidlnn have boon 1
tiiiiii, InlMd.BOilronffcirtyUhn’nlu «ffi..*uy,th*il wIUmeJ J 
TWOBOTTIX5rn£K'twth«rw.thAVM.irAinXTREA7ISK j 
on IbkillttM to a»v sufferer. G'-«rxnro^ *n,l P, O.nddrm;- 

DR. T. A. suwm; UI reMl 8t„ New Y«k

A First-Class Sewing-Machine, 
lu connection with 

A First-Class Weekly Paper.
A Singer Pattern Machine, perfect in ail Its parts, 

iron frame, cover, two drawer* and drop leaf of 
Mack walnut, aiid the CHICAGO WEEKLY
JOURNAL cw year for. 810.00.

lEBIUTATED ’M;

Tbe same Machine, but tilth halt cabinet case of 
Mack walnut, eight drawer* and drop leaf, and 
the CHICAGO iret wr JOURNAL one year
for, 8'40.00.

Yon are allowed a free trial of thirty days of the me 
of Dr. Dye’s Celebrated VoltaicBelt with Electric Su*-

other disease*. Complete restoration to Health, Vigor, 
and Manhood guaranteed. No risk i«incurred. .Illus
trated pamphlet in seoMeneetope mailed freeibr ad 
dressing VOLTAIC BELT COto Marshall,Mich.

< 30 DAYS’ TRIAL
convince the most

»reptlf»l that Electricity 
I. THK KKMKDY in all 
chronic diseases. The te- 
nowned Profs. Beard and 

j Rw-kwell in their late 
MediealWork acknowledge 

that eleetneity is u tnousanil fold better than pills or 
powders for far cure of disease. The New Improved 
Dr. Clark Electro-Magnetic Belt, Patented October 
SBth, 1W. will cure all Nervous. Muscular. Stomach. 

I,Iver * Kidney Dmmm. Whole family can wear same 
belt . Full line of batteries on hand. Sea* roc “ha^i.S,.t” 
UK. VURK tlMMWi'Q., 1W * WI Clark St., IMtgt, III.

| EVERY MACHINE WARRANTED FOR 5 YEARS 
i Full particular* given In the

PARALYSIS
PiWffrjxi/; Ztjnji/tfjlt/r AtfUcif*^ ht\^ <»/ I t<ii * * St, Vitfth Ihint e 
N'ynihh'tf Chrt/ni^ fifawvtli'.tiii &*i*tfi»n* Tuwir-^ Goitre 
nr f}f'y X'(k) Xemiif Krh>wstiunn>ol P/yp-ieaf Wtrtlvrrifs in 
Vf.Abr Woin''R) ftxulthwjrMi Krie#*s •>, Iittlintvlit-t,^ F&w 
litwt t/r ofhT iJepr^iwi f‘nim*. Name your 4isea?v 
and we will send Medical Journal* irve, referring 
lo methods oftreatmimt. _ _

Address, DR* CIRO. C. PITJEEB,
ST. LOUIS- MO.

JOT COW
" LIEBIG'S CORN CURE WILL CURE "

All kind* of hard or soft corns, callouses and bunions, causing 
no pain or sor nest, dries Instantly, wlltnut soil anrthlng.and 
never falls to eff« ct a cure; price 2Bc, Liebig’s Corn Salve 
sent by mall prepaid on receipt of Hoc. Tbe genuine put up 
in yellow wrappers, and manufactured only by JOH. K. 
HOfFUSI, OruinrIM, Miuneapolls, Minn.

Send post*! card for 

SAMPLE COPY 
wLlcli will cost you nothing.

Address

JOHN R. WILSON, 
PUBLISIIEU, 

Chicago Evening Journal, 
159 & 161 Dearborn St., 

Chicago, III,

Michigan Centoat;

ON 30 DAYS’ TRIAL
THIS NEW

EUSTIC TRUSS 
Ha* »T«d different from all 
often, is cup shape, with Self, 
adjusting Ball incenter,adapt* 
itself to all position* ot the 
body while the tjal^ in the cup

SENSIBLE 
THUSS

MttWSS^^certain. IC is easy, durable nnd ehwp, Heat hr mall-Clr-KMttw. WKisWJ TKtsS CO., Oiwp, UI.

DRUNKENNESS
Instantly Cured.

Dr. Maine*’ GOLDEN SPECIFIC inriantly 
destroy* all appetite for alcoholic liquor*. It can 
tie eeereffv administered fn cofts, tea, or any 
article ot food, even In liquor itself, with never- 
ftMlrsti result*. Thousand* of the wont drunk
ards have been cured, who to-day believe they quit 
drinking of theirownfreewlll. Endorsedbyevery • 
body who know* of Its virtues but saloon-keepers. 
Bend for pamphlet containing hundreds of testi
monials from the best women and men from all 
parts of the country. Address in confidence, 
GOLBJtHf SHWinO 00.. IM Race St, Ctwinnatl. 0.

WUt glut VI M to BE SAW
Price, aS Cent*, PoetpaM,

Forsan wholesale and retail, by tteSttiDio-PilueoJffl! 
JAt-PVSUSMlNeHOVSKCtlfCagO.

“THE NIAGARA FALLS ROUTE.”
•‘So long M the waters of that mighty rivtar thunder dew* 

to the awful depth* below, so long a* the rush and roar, toe 
surge and foam, and prismatic spray of nature's eataraotle 
mMterpleoe remain to delight and m the human soul, 

1 thousands and tens ot thousand*of beauty-tovers and gran
deur-worshiper. will journey over tbe only railroad Cram 
which it can be seen. 2Vur« is but one Niagara rolls on 
earth, ana but on, direct great railway to it."—Qol. P. Donan 
in St. Louie Spectator.

Tran* stop at Falls Flew, near the brink of the Horseshoe 
Fall, where the finest view te obtainable without leaving the 
cars, cross the gorge of Niagara river on the groat steal, 
double-track Cantilever Bridge; the greatest triumph of med - 
era engineering, and-connect in Union Depots, at Magara 
Falls and Buffalo with tbe Hew York Central *ad Hudson 
Hirer, the only four-track railroad in the world.

Palace Cars through without change from Chisago, Toted# 
and Detroit to Stand Sapid*. Saginaw. Bay City. Mackinaw. 
Toronto, Buffalo, Syracuse, Boston, Albany and Mew York. 
Also from Toledo to Buffalo, via Detroit anti Kian Falls, 
connecting with train tor Mackinaw. BarivatodDiiiiugOare.

Train* leave Chicago, foot <rf Dake Street, <laUy st SjBOp. 
m.. 9hi5 p m. and 9*5 p. m; and dally «um* Sunday M 
fl;BOa m..9:00a.m.and4:0Qp.Hi. . . _

No extra ebarge is made on the Limited New York Kat 
pirns, No.#.

Fwlnforaattai regarding realm, rate* or aoenMunMla 
tion* apply to any agent of the ComoMy, ar to .

ir.!.wanwi.. ____o,w.m»eiJML_...........

purge.no
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By JOHN O. BUNDY.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIFTION IN ADVANCE.
One Copy, 1 year,...

“■ “ fi months
.$2.80'

»W!A C»KES, 5 OSTS. MEI tori’ ME.
REMITTANCES diould be made by United 

Starts IVsUl Monty Order, Ex; n-s Company 
Money Order, Registered Letter or Draft ou either 
New York or ( hieago.

£0 «CT IS ASI CASS SEC KISS CS XCSAX SASK.
All letters and communications should he ad- 

dreMvd, and all remittances* made payraaa te- 
JOHN G. BUNDY, Chicago, III.

Advertising Rates, 20 cents per Agate line.
Reading Notice, 40 cents per lice.
Lord AThonias,. Advertising Agents, Mo- 

Cormit-k Block, Chicago. All eoramunicatlmio 
relative to advertising should t e addressed tothm-

Elite-red al the postofEee ::i Criecgo, KL, as 
fwond-jliiss matter.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

The BK-isiibBiMWBHiai. Jocbhal desires It to be 
distinctly understood tbat it can accept no responsibil
ity aa to tbe opinions expressed by Contributors and 
Correspondents. Free and open discussion within cer- 

x tain limits Is invited, and ta these circumstances writers 
■ are alone responsible for the articles to which their 

names are attached.
Exchanges and individuals to quoting from the Rk- 

MGio PinrxfeopHtCAij Journal, are requested to dis
tinguish between editorial articles and the communica
tions of correspondents.

. Anonymous tetters and communications will not be 
noticed. The name and address otlbe writer are re
quired as a guaranty of good faith. Rejected manu
scripts cannot be preserved, neither will they be re
turned, unless suflieientposrageissentwlththerequest.

When newspapers or magazines are sent to the 
Jonm’vn, containing matter for special attention, the 
sender will please draw a line around the article to 
whieh lie desires to sail notice.

CHICAGO, ILL.» Saturday, A; .1 a, 1886.

Act with the Spirit* World.

Two things are plain in this day. and both 
are good and hopeful. The people in the 
Spirit-world are making strong and special 
effort to reach us, and to awaken incur 
hearts and minds a sense of their real life; 
the people on this earth are more open and 
receptive to these visitations from the great 
beyond than ever before. Never were there 
so many haunted houses, and mysterious 
manifestations—wrapped in mystery, that is 
to the thoughtless —as now. Never so many 
incidents telling of invisible intelligence" 
guiding power which acts independent of 
tangible matter. Never so much to verify the 
intuitive utterance of the poet:

■• Millions of spiritual being* walk the earth
I. fifteen yet felt.”

Never before have we been so greatly help
ed and stirred to feel and know’ the deep phi
losophy of Lowell’s golden verse:

The .New Dispensation, one of the Bramo- 
Somaj journals in Hindostan, says that porce
lain images of the Hindoo gods are made 
largely in England, and sold in India, but 
are failures as works of art. They lack ex
pression. Mahadeva is represented as carry
ing the corpse of Sati; but no righteous an
ger, no solemn fury, marks the face. The 
Igare seems to be that of a hireling cooley 

.carrying on his shoulders a woman in a fit. 
Greek art spiritualized mythology. English 
art renders Hindoo mythology simply ridicu
lous. With the Chinese opium trade brgely 
n English hands, and an added profit from 

this trade in “graven images,” (which the 
Able forbids) Christian England makes mon
ey from its pagan traffic. Mogovardal, the 
eloquent Bramo-Somaj preacher, said in Bos
ton that Christianity needed Christianizing.

A Hindoo publishing house at Lahore does 
a large business in translating European 
skeptical ahd scientific works into several 
native languages. At Lucknow a native press 
employs nine hundred workmen largely in 
issuing Hindoo and Mohammedan books. Our 
Oriental brethren, evidently read and think. 
Their old books have large circulation, and 
now they are looking into modern thought.

out from the gold bars of heaven,” looking 
for the coming of her lover from earth, and 
her word is given:

“I wi«h that he were come to me, 
For he will come,” she said:

“ Have I not prayed in heaven—on earth 
Lord, Lord, has he not prayed?

Are not two prayers a perfect strength?
And shall I feel afraid?”

If we meet the strong desire, the prayer “in 
heaven” to come to us with a like heart-felt 
desire for their coming, “ a perfect strength ” 
will bring them to us, while we are lifted up 
toward their celestial height. Those of the 
Spirit-world are acting for us as never be
fore, for they see us more open to the|r com
ing. Let us act with them, and persevere 
48 without haste and without rest.”

The Appalling Wickedness of Mankind.

The wickedness of mankind generally can 
be accurately discerned without a very care
ful, critical, or methodical method of exam
ination. It seems to be a well established 
rule among all classes to distrust the honesty 
of those who occupy prominent positions, 
and various ingenious devices and curious 
methods have been invented in order to pre
vent them from misappropriating funds that 
in the regular routine of daily business hap
pens to come in their possession. Only a 
short time ago an express messenger was 
horribly assaulted and cruelly murdered on 
a train of cars, and 125,000 stolen. Jesse 
James’s infamous exploits and adventures 
are still fresh in the minds of the people. 
Sandbaggers, shoplifters and petty thieves 
abound on all sides. No class of mankind-— 
however exalted their mission—are wholly 
exempt from villainous characters. Minis
ters of the Gospel, whose reputations should 
be clean, aspirations noble and thoughts 
pure, often fall from their apparently high 
pedestal, and astonish the world with the 
enormity of their crimes. Incorporated com
panies, States and municipalities are often 
steeped in the vilest of corruption, and their 
dishonesty becomes so rank that the whole 
world becomes cognizant of its baleful influ
ence. Alabama proved a defaulter to the 
extent of WJW; Arkansas, $20,297,000; 
Florida, $5,280,000; Georgia, $13,580,000; Lou
isiana, $32,115,000; Mississippi, $22,600,000; 
North Carolina, $48,350,000; South Carolina, 
$19,500,000; Tennessee, $29,850,000; Virginia 
and West Virginia, $72,220,000; Minnesota, 
$5,960,000. In a few instances these debts 
have been adjusted on a lower basis, “scaled 
down and reduced by mutual understanding 
between creditors and debtors”—the credi
tors, of course, consenting, because compell
ed to do so.

This system of systematically swindling 
adopted by several States, in repudiating 
solemn obligations. Is one that is encounter
ed daily, among the people in the general 
business of life. Bank officials coolly and 
deliberately appropriate the precious earn
ings of the laboring classes, and when their 
sneakish operations are made public, they 
flee to Canada or Europe. The general tend
ency of the business world is one of extreme 
suspicion towards those whom it employs. 
The government questions the honesty and 
integrity of its prominent officials when it 
exacts a bond from them to secure it against 
malfeasance in office. In many cases bank 
employes are compelled to have their honesty 
insured in amounts varying from $500 to 
lyw. Every street car conductor who i$ 
required to carry a curious mechanical de
vice that should “ signal” whenever a fare 
is received, is regarded with extreme suspi
cion by those employing him. Every pre
caution that can possibly be devised, is taken 
to prevent the adventuresome conductors on 
railroads from appropriating to their own 
use the fares they collect. Clerks in stores, 
are so watched and controlled that any petty 
thieving on their part is almost impossible. 
In all the affairs of the nation, of states, 
municipalities or corporations, there is an 
intense feeling prevailing that incorrigible 
thieves are about, and each one is distrusted 
when his name comes prominently before 
the people for an important position.

The eminent framers of bur Constitution 
also distrusted mankind generally. Their 
confidence in the honor of prominent gov
ernmentofficials, was not much larger than 
a grain of mustard seed, hence they exer
cised their wonderful intellectual acumen 
and ingenuity to protect the liberties of the 
people, and the system of “checks and bal
ances” they artfully concocted is the admi
ration of all thoughtful persons. “ to there,”

A Sensible Mission to the Heathen.

Most missionaries to heathen lands make 
the teaching of sundry orthodox dogmas 
their leading business. As these Worn-out 
doctrines are on the wane at home, and are 
revolting to the reason and humanity of all 
intelligent pagans, their work is slow, diffi
cult and disheartening. Probably no effort 
in the world shows such small results in 
proportion to the costs in money and toil as 
this, to convert the, heathen. Few indeed, 
are “snatched as brands from the fierce burn
ing” which is said to await the millions not 
ho saved. One single and quiet mission is an 
exception to the rest, its idea and aim far 
better. In 1825 the British and American 
Unitarian Associations started this mission 
in Calcutta, and Bev. Wm. Adam, a Scotch
man, but a resident in this country as San
scrit professor at Harvard College at a later, 
date, was the first worker in the field. For 
thirty years Rev. Mr. Dall, of Boston, has 
been supported in Hindostau by the Ameri
can Unitarians, their association helped by a 
legacy left for that use by James Hayward. 
Mr. Dall Has a moderate salary, is now sev
enty years old, and expects to keep in his 
work so long as his life on earth lasts. With 
a mission chapel and excellent schools for 
young men and women in Calcutta, his field 
reaches thousands of miles to Bombay, the 
Himalayas and Madras. Teaching is held 
important, especially of Hindoo girts, the 
awakening mind and heart being needed for 
the reception of such rational religious truth 
as is taught, and civilization being aimed at 
as a great need of the nation. •

The interesting letters from Mr. Dall are 
tinged with such views of moral education 
that one might suppose him inspired by the 
large ideas of Dr. Buchanan on that great 
subject.

Dwarkanath Singha, a native head master 
of the Calcutta schools, gives reiwt of a 
meeting of a “Blind of Purity.” as follows:

• I first rose and explained the object ot the meeting 
In few words; said that the tree object of education Is 
the formation of youthful character, but the modeot 
education imparted in school# and colleges contributed 
more to the development ot mind, much to the neglect 
of the heart, thesoul, anti the will: that the attainment 
of knowledge in literature and science is considered of 
higher importance than the Improvement of moral fac
ulties: that it was the curse of the age to exalt talent 
over virtue and religion; and that, therefore, our object 
farformlngthis band was to improve chastity of thought 
and Hfe.”

He then gives a covenant, recited by six
teen students—“a pledge not to listen to or 
indulge in foul words, a promise to honor 
mother, sister and all womanhood, and to be 
unselfish in word and deed.” After this, two 
excellent addresses were given by accom
plished Hindoo gentlemen, who “dwelt im
pressively upon moral conduct as an essen
tial branch of education, and upon purity of 
thought and life as an immense treasure.” ,

Alerter from Poona, a city near Bombay, 
from Mr. Gumpat Bhuskar Kotzkar, a gov
ernment official and secretary of the “Par- 
thona Somaj” — Theistic Society -of that 
place, says:

“We have four meetings ot workingmen ta this city, 
where lectures ta easy vernacular language are deliver
ed, and conversation held on religious and social sub
jects, with a view to impart to them the knowledge ot 
the simple and common principles of true life. Many 
of those who attend these meetings do not knowhow to 
sign their names even. They have requested me to 
open night schools tor them, and I think I must try my 
utmost to help them.”

He finds the Hindoo caste usages in his 
way. but bravely perseveres. How much 
wiserand higher is all this than treating the 
Hindoos as children of the devil, only to be 
saved by the “blood of Jesus.”

The Bramo Somaj, to which Mr. Kotzkar 
belongs, we have described as a sort of free- 
religious movement with a tinge of Spiritu
alism? In the reaction from their old poly
theism many liberal Hindoos swing into ag
nosticism, but the cast of mind of the race 
is open to the spiritual philosophy, and time 
will bring out this tendency of which the 
Bramo Somaj is a sign.

said Mr. John Adams, “ a Constitution upon 
. record more complicated with balances than 
ours. In the first place the states and ter
ritories are balanced against the national 
government. In the second place the house 
is balanced against the senate and the senate 
against the house. In the third place the 
executive is, in some degree, balanced 
against the legislative. In the fourth place 
the judicial power is balanced against the 
house, the senate, the executive and the state 
governments. In the fifth place the senate is 
balanced against the executive, with respect 
to appointments and treaties. In the sixth 
place, the local legislatures are balanced 
against the senate by sextei^iial elections. 
In the seventh place the people hold the bal
ance against their representatives by bien
nial elections. In the eighth place, the elec
tors are balanced against the people in the 
choice of President. Here is a complicated 
refinement of balances which, for anything 
that I recollect is an invention of our own 
and peculiar to us.”

Of course all these ingeniously devised 
checks and balances, have their fundamental 
basis in the postulate that mankind gener
ally are exceedingly wicked, and that gov
ernment officials must be resolutely restrain
ed, or else anarchy and ruin will certainly 
supervene. They are absolutely essential in 
the present condition of society. Boundary 
lines prescribing the extent of one’s author
ity, and by-laws defining his duty, and a 
bond insuring a faithful disbursement of 
money intrusted to his care, seem to be the 
method required to keep refractory aud sin
ful human nature in its proper place. Bev. 
Sam Jones, the eminent revivalist, asserts 
emphatically that at least one-half of the 
ministers of the Gospel WILL GO TO HELL!

So far as ministers of the Gospel are con
cerned, they are never required to give bonds 
only where the disbursement of large sums 
of money rests upon them, when they, too, 
are brought under the general suspicion that

some great responsibilities. It would prob
ably be a most excellent restraining device 
to put them under bonds for good behavior- 
exacting heavy damages in case they com
mit adultery, use artful deception, engage in 
a fight, or appropriate money to their own use 
that belongs to others. As it is a recognized 
fact that about the same number of minis
ters each year commit adultery or are guilty 
of some other moral defection, it might be a 
most excellent deviee for their parishioners 
to place them under bonds, insuring, as it 
were, their good behavior, and thereby pre
venting many missteps in life on their part. 
Speaking of “ Vagrant Revivalists” the Chi
cago Herald of March 28th contains the fol
lowing:

“The evidence already taken ta the trial of Mra. 
Molloy, Miss Cora Lee, and the man Graham, charg
ed with murder at Springfield, Mo., ought to make 
the people of the West more cautious Iu future ta 
the reception and Indorsement of revivalists of 
whom they know nothing.

“In one way and another theee people gained a 
reputation in half a dozen states for great sincerity 
and piety, yet during the entire period that they 
were conducting revivals and preaching repentance 
they were living ta notorious adultery, while the 
abandoned wife and children of Graham were suf
fering for the necessities of fife. 'It is impossible 
that this state of affairs* should not have been known, 
or at least very strongly suspected, by many of the 
people in Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, Iowa, and 
Kansas, among whom they labored. It is an easy 
matter now to bring scores ot witnesses from every 
place where this precious crowd preached who are 
able to swear that the relatione of the man and the 
women were conspicuously scandalous for years, 
and it necessarily follows that the worthy people 
who indorsed and assisted them either had a guilty 
knowledge of their real character or were too stupid 
to figure in any reformatory movement whatever.

88 The three revivalists who led this life for years 
finally murdered the wife of Graham. During all 
the time that they were masquerading through the 
country a protest or an exposure by one honest man 
would, ta all probability, have made the. greater 
crime of murder into which they eventually entered 
an impossibility. They killed the woman because 
she threatened to expose them, and exposure meant 
the destruction of their business. She was defence
less and her death could be brought about with ease. 
An attack by a decent community which had become 
acquainted with their villainies, as most of the places 
in which they preached must have been acquainted, 
would have been instantly fatal to their hypocritical 
assumptions, and the motive for murder would not 
have presented iteelf.

“ The blood of Sarah Graham, therefore, rests upon 
others as well as upon her actual slayers. She was 
murdered because men and women who petted .and 
flattered these licentious creatures took no account 
of their antecedents, smothered their suspicions and 
falsified their belief, idiotically imagining they were 
doing a good work. Such a responsibility as that is 
a most serious one, and it ought not to pass unnotic
ed. The vagrant revivalist is presumptively an ad
venturer. Unless he comes with indorsements from 
men of known probity he should have no recogni
tion, and the men who indorse him thoughtlessly or 
With mental reservations may see ta the case at 
Springfield what such stultification leads to.”

GENERAL ITEMS.

CoL Bundy and family were at Monterey, 
Cal., the 22nd of March.

Judge Holbrook will be at the Louisville. 
Ky., anniversary exercises, which commence 
on the 28th. He will then go to Texas to vis
it a son who is very sick there.

During the last month George H.* Brook? 
has delivered three lectures at Knoxville,. 
Tenn.; one lecture at Stevenson. Alabama, 
and one at Huntsville. He thinks he will go 
as far South as Mobile.

Thursday night, March 25th, Mrs, Maud E. 
Lord made a short address and held a descrip • 
tive stance at the Unitarian Church at Hav
erhill, Maas. Sunday afternoon.March 2*ih, 
she was at Horticultural Hall, Boston, Mass.

Moncure D. Conway, who now lives on 
Brooklyn Heights, is described as “ tall and 
thin and gray, with a John-Randolph-of * 
Roanoke look, which bespeaks his Virginia 
origin.” Mr. Conway is as white new as Walt 
Whitman.

We regret to learn that- Mrs. Emma Hard
inge-Britten has been obliged to cancel' ail 
her engagements to lecture oa account of tho 
severe illness of her husband, his confit-ton ' 
demanding her unremitting attention, with 
no prospect of its cessation for several weeks.

The Rev. Robert Laird Collier sailed for 
Europe Saturday 'with a special commission 
from President Cleveland to study tho fel on 
question in the old world for the benefit of 
the administration which is about to be rent 5 
asunder by the free-trade theorisers.

March 21st, Lyman C. Howe lectured at 
Yorkshire,. N. Y. The 22nd he delivered a 
funeral discourse at Reynoldsville. The Sh 
he lectured again at Elmira, and April 4th 
at Yorkshire, where he is engaged for tho 
first Monday of each month’for a year. Mr, 
Howe reports an awakening interest.

The Index says: “ When Governor RosIk® 
appoints April 6th to be kept throughout this 
Commonwealth as 8 a day of fasting, humili
ation and prayer,* knowing that it will be a 
day of unusual feasting and merriment, he 
indulges in religious cant, and none the less 
so because the meaningless words appear in 
an official proclamation.”

Mr. John Edwards writes aa follows from 
Washington, D. C«» under date of March 26th: 
“ That old veteran, Thos. Gales Foster, passed 
to spirit-life on last Tuesday, and His body 
was taken to Lancaster, Pa„ for incineration. 
About the last thing he remarked was, “ They 
have come for me,” waived adieu, and passed 
away as gentle and smiling as a bright s cm, 
mer evening,”,

Countless thousands of Musselman rii” 
grimsgo to Mecca yearly, where Asia and 
Africa visit the sacred tomb of the prophet. 
The India Government now contracts with 
Cook & Co., to carry them in large and safe 
ships, instead of the old aud smalt Arab ves
sels whieh were often wrecked. The ocean 
steamer and the locomotive in place of the 
old vessels and that “ship of the desert,” the 
camel, is a strange change taking away the 
old Oriental romance. May not the old rev
erence tor that tomb at Mecca suffer? The ’ 
old pilgrimage to Mecca was hard, this will 
be so easy as to have no merit.

The Northwestern Christian Advocate well 
asks:88 Are we getting back to pagan times? 
Mr. Lecky, the historian, says Christianity 
abolished the gladiatorial contests iu Rome; 
but in Chicago, the other night, a Welchman 
in a wrestling contest deliberately broke the 
leg of his Japanese antagonist. A few days 
before he had almost choked him to death. 
The thing was not done in a Roman arena 
ou a floor of sand, bnt in classic Central Mu
sic Hall, where culture is preached and the 
great musical assemblies congregate. Amore 
brutal entertainment could hardly be con-, 
ceived. A Spanish bull-fight is the highest 
of innocent amusement compared with this 
savage and fiendish contest of Celt with Ja
panese.”

88 We see but half the cause* of our deeds, 
Seeking them wholly in the outer world: 
Unconscious of the Spirit-world, which though 
Unseen is felt, and sows in us the germs 
Of pure and world-wide purposes.”

Great daily journals, lesser weekly country 
newspapers, sheets all the world over devoted 
to this lore and to its high lessons, give us 
facts of apparitions, premonitions, and tokens 
of the “ touch of a vanished hand ” tea fold 
more than in the past. It may be said that 
these things are told of more freely, and 
thus that which was secret is being revealed. 
This may be granted, and yet we find a large 
increase, and a larger readiness of reception. 
The popular newspaper gives what the people’ 
want; facts are wanted and are given. These 
provoke discussion—quite feeble and often 
absurd, yet leading to better. Discussion is 
followed by deeper thought, and conviction 
comes of that. This new wealth of varied 
facts is proof positive of special efforts over 
‘theother side.” Our good friends in the 
higher life are working for ns. It is, indeed, 
an* “outpouring of the spirit”; a wave of 
celestial light and warmth, piercing the 
darkness, dissolving the chill-clouds, vitaliz
ing the air, and helping us to help ourselves.

Spirit-missionaries, sent out and instruct
ed by great societies in the Spirit-world, can 
and do reach us and teach us in ways we 
know not of, and in ways which we but poor
ly comprehend. They come “bearing glad 
tidings of great joy ” whieh the blessed im
mortals have banded zealously together to 
send to ns. It is a “ revival season,” and 
there are times of activity aud renewed lite 
in things spiritual as well as in things tem
poral. The progress of man has its seasons 
of ebb and of high tide, which we can realize 
while not knowing by what rythmic laws 
they eome and go. The great matter for us 
to bear in mind Is, that our spirit friends 
are earnestly Acting in our behalf to-day.

How much they can do depends on us as 
well as on them. How shall we meet them? 
What heed shall we pay to the signs of their 
presence? If you go to the home of a friend 
and meet a cold rebuff when his door half 
opens in response to your rap, you turn away 
repelled. If his face light up and his eye 
grows eloquent, yon enter and learn much of 
e$eh other. So it is with us and these angel 
visitants. If you send a messenger to a 
friend’s door, as a medium to open further 
intercourse, and he spurns your message and 
rudely abases the one who carries it, your 
trusted messenger is hurt, and no further 
word can well pass between you. If he is 
eoarteous to the person sent to herald your 
coming, all goes on well for future inter- 
eonroe- Mediums to open farther intercourse 
with the Spirit-world are among us. Let 
them have kind aad cordial trestment.be

Residents of Athens. N. Y., are mystified 
by the curious actions of a partridge that 
appears in a lonely part of Griffin’s woods, 
on the road from Catskill to Athens. It al
ways appears at dusk, aud seems very tame. 
On Thursday evening, while George W. Loud 
and his daughter were driving through the 
woods, it appeared trotting along the road by 
the side of the horse. The horse was stopped. 
The bird stopped also. Mr. Loud jumped out 
and tried to catch it. It ran from one side of 
the road to the other, but did not offer to fly, 
and at length hopped into the woods and dis
appeared. On. two or three previous occasions 
it alighted on the back of Mr. Loud’s horse. 
Other Athenians say it has alighted on their 
horses. The spot where the queer bird is 
seen is described as being a very “spookish 
place.”

The Bordentown Register speaks as follows 
of Mrs. Waters, a prominent Spiritualist, and 
wife of our esteemed correspondent, Wm. C. 
Waters: “Mrs. Waters recently executed a 
painting ordered by a clergyman residing in 
Cleveland, 0. On its arrival in that city it was 
framed at the art store, and exhibited in the 
show window. As a consequence, Mrs. Wat
ers has received orders from wealthy citizens 
of Cleveland, for four large paintings, with 
a prospect of more orders to be sent. We 
quote from the Cleveland Leader: * A large 
aud handsome oil painting is displayed in 
the window of the Adams art store, on Euclid 
avenue. It Is a lovely pastoral scene, exhib
iting in the foreground a group of reposing 
sheep and sportive lambkins, and several 
fine specimens of kine. A beautiful valley 
stretches away in the distance. The domestic 
animals are drawn with the masterly touch 
of a Rosa Bonheur, and display wonderful 
naturalness. The picture is owned by a prom
inent minister in this city, and Is the work 
of MnLSusanC. Watersof Bordentown, N.J.’”

After a critical and careful survey of the 
condition of society, one can not avoid com
ing to the conclusion that honesty, purity of 
character and high and exalted aspirations, 
do not belong exclusively to any particular 
class, from ministers down tothe lowliest 
order of earth. Moral defection will often 
manifest itself where least expected, aud 
among those highly esteemed for all that 
should characterize noble manhood and wo
manhood. The different strata of society— 
the low and vicious, those not wholly bad, 
those who aspire to become better, and those 
who are a law into themselves, and who 
may be designated as being truly enlighten
ed—the influence of these different strata 
interblend, the potent tendency of the high
est and purest class by precept and example, 
being to elevate those beneath them, while 
the influence of the lowe; classes on the 
higher is right the reverse—the tendency 
being to draw them to their own degraded 
level, and sometimes the’ force in that direc
tion is exerted so strongly, that one who is 
exceptionally good and pure yields to the 
baneful influence, and the result is, a hein
ous offense against morality and virtue is 
committed.

While the world is exceptionally bad, it is 
improving; while there is a skeleton in near
ly every closet of one kind or another, the 
general tendency.of mankind is upward to
wards a higher and grander plane. Though 
the great preacher. Rev. Henry Ward Beech
er. said—“If my destruction would place 
him [supposed to be Tilton] all right, that 
shall not stand in the way, I am willing to 
step down and out; no one can offer more 
than that; that I do offer,’—he still continues 
to preach, to disseminate his progressive 
thoughts, and is highly esteemed by many, 
and hated and despised by others. While 
the greatest preacher living, he has been the 
creature of adverse circumstances and ma
lign influences that he could not withstand, 
and any other minister occupying his exact 
status might have done worse, and no one can 
judge him accurately, wisely, or with abso
lute justice, until the evidence is all in, and 
that state of affairs will not be consummated 
in this life.

The redemption of mankind can only be 
‘accomplished by a closer interblending of 
the two worlds, spiritual and material, and 
to bring about that desired result, is the prin
cipal mission of Spiritualism.

It is said that at a recent meeting of the 
French Academy of Medicine, a member re* 
lated a very remarkable instance of the pow
er of sympathy which came within his recent 
observation. A little girl was looking out of 
a window in a house in the Battignolles a 
few days ago. The lower sash was raised 
and the child had placed her armson the sill. 
Suddenly the support on which the sash rest
ed gave way and the window fell with con
siderable force on the little, girl's arms, in
flicting a severe bruise. Her mother, who 
was in the room at the time, happened to look 
toward the window at the moment of the ac 
cident and witnessed it. She fainted with 
fright and remained insensible for a minute 
or two. When she recovered she was consci
ous of a severe pain in both arms, and on ex
amining the seat of it she was amazed to fl nd 
ou each arm a bruise corresponding in posi
tion to that left by the accident on tljp child's, 
though more extensive.

prised for their signal and genuine service,
amttoeof high value.
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I’tiblisher’s Notice.The 88th Anniversary at the Madison 
Street Theatre.

The 518th Anniversary of the birth of Modern 
Spiritualism was celebrated last Sunday by 
the Society of UnitedSpiritualists at the Mad
ison St. Theatre. After singing. Dr. Randall

The Reugiu-Philosophical Journal will 
be sent to new subscribers, on trial, thirteen 
weeks for fifty cents.

Srott’s Etuulsion »t Pure 
Cod Liver Oil, with HypophosphiteM, 

In Scbokumu’s ^.nb Consimfhvr Casks, 
Dr. C. C. Lockwood, New M, nays: “1 have

frequently prescribed Scott’s Emulsion awl regard if I
Subscribers in arrears are reminded that j ^ a valuable preparation iu smoftilons and eon- 

the year is drawing to a close, and that the ginuptire canes, palatable and efficacious" ;
read with excellent effect a poem, and then i publisher has trusted them in good faith. | Difficulty of breathing, a short, dry cough, a quick !
made an invocation. He was followed by Judge » “e uow asKs , em " cancel their indebted- pu^ and paiu in tbe left side ate sjmptemH of ap-1 
C. H. Wood, Vice-President of the Society. He ' M an^ rem^ &r a ycui“ *n advance. pwhiDg consumption! Relieve tlie Atstani cure t 
Minded to other Important and slcmdeaut i Readers having friends whom they would the cough with Hale’s Honey o* Snsriml am 
anniverearlee that were held in high wtima- ‘ “»‘» «• >““ » W « % *“”-■ *“ | ^ » "~* is swift and certain, at any drag | 
tion by the people-thetirth of Washington, | awommodatefi if they will forward a list store at &„ M *1.. 
the memorable birth of National Independ-1 o£51™ uames to this office. Wharton, Wyandot Co.,»»., March S), •■■• |
ence, and the resurrection of Jesus, but to 
Spiritualists generally, the advent of Mod
ern Spiritualism into the world, was of equal 
if not of greater importance, and it was for 
the purpose of celebrating that event which 
brought the Spiritualists together. He al
luded to Buddha, to Jesus and Slahomet, and 
the great influence they exerted on the world. 
He claimed that Buddha had 450,000,000 of 
ardent followers. It was fitting that Spir
itualism made its advent in the world at the 
time it did; it was an auspicious period, one 
that demanded a change, and Spiritualism 
inaugurated on?.- He alluded to the Eox Sis
ters aud the important part they acted dur
ing ihe early period of the movement, and 
their visions of coffins whieh they would soon 
occupy unless they complied with the reason
able requests of this heaven-born power. His 
remarks were listened to attentively.

Mrs. De Wolfe made a few pleasant re
marks, alluding to the lights and shadows 
of existence, that accompany not only the 
individual in his journey through life, hut 
also all reformatory movements. Spiritual
ism presentsa newreligion,one that is grand
er than any that have preceded it, and which 
will have a potent influence in the world, 
and overshadow in time all others, however

The date of expiration of the time paid for. | pp^ic Citi/ Novelty Co., Chkayo, ii’.:
is printed with every subscriber's address, Dear Sirs,—I have been using one of I-hheA |43 pHuLUU WllU Wuaj OUUSV&itHU J UUUlCuSi JJl>&tt t?4KBj**'X «««“ IIijvH UDlUg viic! t<l l.'il3hv*'B i 
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his account Stands. | troubled with catarrh for the last eighteen years, i

Specimen copies of tlie JorEXAD will be I My catarrh is a great deal letter, and also my gener-: 
a! heili{fi ^‘s Improved since I have been using the .bent sft e to any aMreas. j Inhibitor. 1 would not take one hundred dollars for

First Brooklyn Society of Spiritualists.
ie she EJi:?r of tlie iKiatj-Paitejtica! Journal:

! it and not have the privilege of obtaining another.;
. Yours respectfully, H. M. Devink.
5 You ean get circulars and free information in re-

™ । gard to the above from the Prairie City Novelty C<a, 
Those who attended the meetings of The j 69 Dearborn St., Chicago, HL

First Brooklyn Society of Spiritualists last j 
Sunday morning and evening at Conservato- j 
ry Hall, corner Bedford Avenue and Fulton I
Street, were treated to an unusually interest- i 
ing lecture by Mr. Charles Dawbarn on “ The ; 
Science of Life” as the subject in the morn
ing, and “ The Science of Death,” as the sub
ject for the evening.

To me it was a fare intellectual treat, and

Glenn’s Sulphur Ssaplieilssns beaulifiK, tie. 
GeraanCoraltesowfcllfSKs.B'ia'iir.S 
Wil’s Hair and Whisker Dye-Ehck & Erra.i.a, 
l*ike’» Toothache Drops ctireialMEutJsSc.

finest, ilotm
To me it was a rare intellectual treat, aud Hnsis Ttnix lectures on suJ ;f ciswri'.iini"3 io

must have impressed all those who heard it. i general reform and the science of ^liLiirife At- i 
that Mr. Dawbarn is a sensible, original, log-} tynds fim^is. Tri^^ (w, <M P. •
Seal and deep thinker. He handled his sub-; °* ^ddrv?*-, ^f^WitM Iia__  ~ •
jeets like one who knows what he was talk-, sealed Letters answered by it. W. F&t. Ne, ■ 
ing about: and enchained the attention of Wi7 Broadway. X. Y. Terms: A:i and ffin-e Sa-ti 
his hearers, from first to last, with lively in- ' jHistage stauips. Money refunded if not ausweed. * 
terest. His method was logical aud his ;-end for explanatory circular J
style argumentative and conversational; i 
with but little effort at oratorical display. I j 
can only attempt to give you a meagre ’out
line of his discourse. His utterances to many 
were perhaps startling, because new, yet so 
forcefully put that the mind seemed to intu
itively grasp them for truth, beyond all ques
tion.

Clairvoyant Evaiuluatiouw Free. -
Enclose lock of iiair, with leading symptoms We . 

will give you a correct diagnosis ot ycur ease. Ad- ; 
dress E. F. Butterfield, M. D„ romer Warren and i 
Fayette Streets, Syracuse, New York.

He began by saying that size was only’ rel
ative. If the whole universe was only half

passed to £pmt-pf£
prominent the place they now occupy. There 
were divine possibilities in every human be- > its present size, everything would appear 

; just as large as it does now. Realizing this 
faet the mind could easily grasp the idea, 
that if it were a million times less in size

ing, however depraved. The criminal even 
had the germ of the angel implanted in his 
deformed nature, which would in the course 
of time manifest itself. Spiritualism incul
cated one grand precept—“ Love your ene
mies, and strive to elevate them from their

and man being a part of it, were also a mill
ion times less in size, the earth, sun, moon 
and stars would appear to him just as -they 
do now.

In Now Haven, Ct. Match 23id, FCgar V., ’•on ofGr-:gv ; 
r. A. and Fannie P. Iutd;re, pii-sro t->’.pirlt-lifc ni C^ j 
year of Ills age,

A large number ot the friends cf flip Ce-casot. iuchid?::; 
Ida little < laminates, were present at tar *an< ral. Beautiful 
S ral tributes were brought, Ilie remain*; wire ElarM in a 
white I;veade velvet casket ftiniM:e.1 l y Itei.. Keller. The J 
; aiihrartB were Lewis Kautz, Wilno r Kaub-, T’<1, rriesbach, ; 
Frank E. Alien. Jolin Spencer and Hany Smith, all school* > 
mates of Edgar. Prof, Mitchell wa > present and s'.ag two I 
appropriate selections. Rev. Selden »ili.crt, pritfir ‘'f tiie I 
Ciiureii of the Messiah, officiated. Sir. Gillen's lemaik:: t 
were fitting t*< the occasion. He read a choice poem, the ;

deplorable condition.” Each one should 
have the new religion manifested in the 
soul, expanding it, beautifying it, and pre
paring it for its future home. The speaker 
entertained the opinion that the potent and 
benign influence of Spiritualism would 
eventually be instrumental in not only ele*

Life is independent of size. An infant has
just as much life as a man. Evolution ■ Hlcluuuluri,,au„lur„ „, . „ ____
Changes the quality Of matter, but not the I manner presented many faits which print ta imicoitaUty as 
nnalitv nf Hfp Ttidividmilitv lint, mn. the destiny of the rare. Mr. Gllbeit referred to tlie beautiful „Y? i»y *111'■, ,1 I; , "li,a * I?1 tou : Vision which greeted the eyes of Hie little sufferer last before

sentiment of which was calculat' d to afford ccwlfc ta ' 
the niuutncrs, and then in a tender >. [ fwclbie aud logit al

sist in atoms of the body. Planet life con
sists of matter, force and intelligence. Life 
is present in everything and seeks to express 
intelligence. Force consists of atoms as 
well as matter, and so does intelligence; mat
ter, force and intelligence are all eternal.

his spirit took its flight, and nunitol similar ej.Kiler.ce*. aH 
comforting and affording hope of a MSidul hereafter. After 
all present hail slewed the remains the hit:-' ea-kc: was:« n.e 
w.t by the fontMuI pallbeRH-r.t ai.1 cinvcyed s the Eur- 
green cemetery.

rating the poorer classes, the downtrodden ; Tiiere never could have been a time when : 
and unfortunate, but would deal death blows r they had no existence. When the atoms of ' 
to gigantic monopolies which are now exert-1 intelligence take their home in matter, hu- j 

i inanity is torn. Love is eternal as eternity 
itself. If matter changes, from form to form, 
and is matter still, why not lite change from 
iife to life and be life still? If the law of

ing a baleful influence in th? world.
Mr. W. IJ. Blair next occupied the rostrum 

as speaker, carefully analyzing the salient 
points of the great spiritual movement in 
the past and present. The independence of 
this nation, declared in its early history, was 
of no more importance to the world than that 
grand declaration of independence inaugu
rated by the introduction of Modern Spiritu
alism into the world. It gave spiritual and 
religious freedom to mankind, changed the 
character and texture of nearly all the re
ligions that confronted it when it made its 
advent, and is now continuing its leavening 
process, and will eventually influence and to 
a great extent control every nation. He re
joiced that he lived in the Tilth century, and 
that the faith of mankind was being sup
planted by the facts of Modern Spiritualism, 
which presented a religion which excelled 
all others. He alluded in eloquent terms to 
Prof. Hare, Prof. Mapes and Judge Edmonds, 
and the important part they acted in the 
early history of the movement, their pre
sentation of scientific and well authenticat
ed facts overwhelming the skeptic and con
founding ministers of the Gospel. As a 
speaker Mr. Blair is full of magnetism, and 
his talents should have a wider sphere of 
action.

Mrs. Ahrens made a few remarks that were 
rich with spiritual thoughts, and attracted 
the close attention of the large audience.

Mr. 0. A. Bishop was called upon the ros
trum, but owing to the lateness of the hour 
he made only a few remarks. Mr. Bishop is 
not only logical, but is always loaded with 
facte, and ready to present them lucidly and 
logically whenever an opportunity offers. 
He is at home in any department of thought. 
He alluded to the great change that had been 
inaugurated in this country, and he was de
lighted to celebrate this the 38 th Anniversary 
of Modern Spiritualism. He referred to the 
important fact that there are 425 different 
kinds of pamphlets and newspapers publish
ed in the interests of Spiritualism. He lash
ed those preachers unmercifully who visit 
mediums secretly, hold communion with 
their spirit friends, and then When in their 
own pulpits vehemently deny doing so. If he 
had so desired, he could have named o#e at 
least in this city who had done that very 
thing.

Interspersed with the speaking there were: 
singing by the Unique Quartette, and also 
by a young lady; Recitations by the Misses 
Bishop; Describing of Spirite by Mrs. Minnie 
Marshal, and Instrumental Music. The Presi
dent, Mr. Randall, made a few closing re
marks. The exercises were pleasant and 
entertaining throughout, and attracted the 
close attention of the large audience. Next 
Sunday Patience Merrewether will address 
the society.

evolution governs matter, and that law per- [ 
vades the universe, and all things are obedi
ent to it and in harmony with it, why not 
life be obedient to it as well as everything 
else?

He explained scientifically how solids 
conld be passed through solids, and illustrat
ed how that it was merely a question of 
vibration. Heat is arrested motion.

He explained the difficulty of understand 
ing how spirits can communicate, and gave 
an illustration. Force will be force in God, 
man or devil. If matter cannot be destroyed 
neither can intelligence. If intelligence 
cannot be destroyed, spirite must exist be
cause life has evolved and taken on a higher 
condition of Ite existence. Electric light is 
the result of the marriage of power with 
force.

These are only a few of the ideas he ad
vanced and may afford some of your readers 
food for thought. He built a beautiful struc
ture like a master workman, and with all so 
substantially from foundations to dome, that 
I think it would be difficult for any material
istic scientist to tear it down. I hope he may 
be prevailed upon to publish it in pamphlet 
form, along with his lecture on Heredity.

Brooklyn, N. Y., Mar. 22, ’86. Miles.
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Carpets.
Our new stock is in 

and is the most vari
ed ever exhibited.

All are Invited to in
spect.
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us.

Ita ani Dacca.”

General News.

FIG CULTURE «
Send IO ct«, for Guide to Fig Culture, telling bow to grow 

th!* most delleloM, prolltalile, and the fruit for every, 
body, lu the open ground any where North. Also the great 
Melon Shrub, and full list of Rare Tropical Plants, Fruits, 
Trees and.Seeds. You should not fail to send for It.

MARTIN BENSON, Swanwick, III.

A Princeton College professor (of political 
economy) is reported as having said inthe 
course of one of his lectures this week: “ It is 
disgraceful for a public who cannot, without 
a shudder, see a horse ill-treated, pass by for 
years and see ear drivers worked seventeen 
hours out of the twenty-four without regis
tering a protest.”

NEW PERPETUAL 
FLOWEBINQ

FUCHSIA 
STORM KING’'
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I IF YOU WAN! A WOOD SONG, TRY

LULLABY TIME,”
M ont. W.v. A. MAY, Iki\ 3W2, New Yolk, K Y
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GODt .whom Street, ChieaKCt, I

AX’ 4 Vl'l?!!—LA1»ieh tn iwk r* i-as at their 
vv .'ill l.LI/ own homes. #, to »K’i*r week can ■ 

be ip.iletly made. No photo painting, ip canvassing. For 
full luutlculars, please addies-, at we, CRESCENT ART . 
1’11,1 (i Central 86, Boston, Mass,. Box 51 TO. ' i

PT 4 EOK FENHIONH and ail Other
I LAIaUQ Claims against U. S. collected or no feel 
asked. Send for pamphlet ot laws, aud testimonials from \ 
successful clients, iwuts. BELl.m MIU.EK, 1 
Att'y. Waahington, I>. C. Mention this paper. |
BUSINESS" AND MEDICAL PSYCHOMETRY :

’ 560 W, «Wb St.. New York City,
Five business queeti'ii^aiuwereil for Su rants. Tea que-s* 

tions or a full business letter. tl vo, Medical Examina:ii.u 
and advice । from lock of patient's hair 111.00.

RUY SALZER'S«*! t=w”i.: SEEPS.' '
B’intwif'’f. b’.'it C'l'F.K >i.<' •-1 i.i J Bt«L Adiirc.; ii. cun.::,
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Prince Bismarck says he regards Pope Leo 
XIII. as one of the sharpest-sighted and most 
intelligent statesmen of the age.—Gen. Lew 
Wallace’s new lecture, “Turkey and the 
Turks,” will be given for the first time in In
dianapolis on April 7.—Mrs. Clarissa Daven
port Raymond, of Wilton, the oldest lady in 
Connecticut, will celebrate her 104th birth
day on April 25th.—A13 year-old girl who 
died some time ago in North Georgia had 
never, her father said,heard of death or knew 
there was such a thing.—Warden Hatch, of 
the Jackson, Mich., penitentiary has made an 
engagement with a Mikado Company for a re
turn engagement at the prison.—The Knights 
of Labor in Hartford are said to contemplate 
nominating Mark Twain for Mayor of that 
city. Mark is said to be the laziest man in 
Christendom.—Eliza Ricarby, a rich woman 
of New Orleans, left two-thirds of her estate 
to another woman on condition that she takes 
care of a little dog belonging to the deceased. 
—Although he owns valuable property at 
Paris Dr. Schliemann has just paid $150,000 
for an estate on Pottedam street,Berlin,which 
he will make his permanent home.—” Here 
lies the body of John McLean Hayward, a 
man who never voted. Of such is the king
dom of heaven,” This Is the epitaph which a 
citizen of Wayland, Mass., left behind him, 
and which, it is asserted, his executors in
tend to inscribe over his grave.—Arrange
ments for decorating General Grant’s tomb 
on next Decoration Day are already under 
way in Brooklyn. It is the intention to have 
Grand Army posts out^de of New York City 
and Brooklyn that arenamed after the vet
eran take part in the ceremonies.—Mrs. Whit
ney, mother of Anne Whitney, the sculptor, 
is living at Watertown, Mass., at the age of 
101 years. A tew days ago she surprised the 
family by walking into the breakfast-room at 
an unusually early hour. “Why, mother,” 
exclaimed her daughter, “did you comedown 
stairs alone?” “Why yes,” replied the en
ergetic centenarian, “ I should think I was 
old enough to come alone!”

THU W ID PI TDD * regularastkoliw cibMomh- 1I1» 91AK’UAfll)L»: lOcentsiMperyeantslIsaU 
about the stars Send date of birth and be notified of favor
able and evil changes. A book containing upwards of 125 
pages, relating to Astrology and effects ot Planets for 1886, 
free to yearly subscribers. Address "TheStar-Gazer,” 91 
Oliver St., P. O. Box 8408. Boston.
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F WILBOR’S COMPOUND OF 1 
PURE COD LIVER 
. OIL AND LIME. J

To one and all.—Are yon snfferlng from a 
Cough, Cold, Asthma; Bronchitis, or any of the various pul* 
monary troubles tbat so often end in Consumption? If so, 
use "Wilborn Pure Cod-Liver Oil and Lime," a safe and sure 
remedy* This is no quack preparation, but Is regular))? pre
scribed by the medical faculty. Manufactured only by AB. 
Wilbob, Chenils', Boston. Sold by all druggists. V

Scrofula, salt rheum, all humors, hoik pimplee, 
and diseases of the blood, general debility, dyspepsia, 
biliousness, sick headache, kidney and liver com
plaints, catarrh and rheumatism, are cured by Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. -Take It now. 100 Doses One Dollar.

Fig culture in this section of the country is at
tracting considerable attention, and those interested 
In it, should send to Martin Benson, Swanwick, Ill., 
for hfe Guide to Fig Culture.
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IN NORTHERN WISCONSIN 
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HKTTLKRM.
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Cyelones. Full information with maps, pamphlets, etc., 
furnished free. Address,
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nEAEMEOO M* GAUSES) and CUKE.by I Itnrlltvb one who was deaf twenty-eight 
11 rears. Treated by most of the mM specialists of 
Ur the day with no benefit Cured Mmielf In three 
month#, and since then hundreds of other* by same procere. 
A plain, simple and mmmM home mkismi. Address T. 
& PASIS, 188 Bast Mtb St, Hew York OlU.
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T. J. IW. Magnetic Healer. 5000 nested at his

Mineral Springs. Hamilton. Ills. Patients and Boarders. 
Big Cures. Able physicians. Magnetic paper. Movement 
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“a fhrTllinc WARNING.”
TUB

By MIOS. E. GREEN.
Mothers-.place this book in the hanOs of pun sons.

It treats of
The Tiger Mid Ml« Den.
Cop* of Flame.
The Hesriet Min. .
Kmbezzlement. ,,
The DkWs Printing Pre##*
St., 4t, ta &e„ &e,

A book tbat is sensational, not from tutail liirtniP' r 
florid figures of speech, but from the facts that flow like 
melted lav* from the pen ot the writer. It is a book of time 
iy warnlngs. where sin and crime are shorn of their mask, 
robbed of tbe glamour with wiilch they have lieen surround
ed by the prurient literature of the day, anti painted in 
strong, true colors. The Ute of the profligate is here shown 
in It* true light, not an a life that, though wicked has Its de
lights. but as * thing of death, now and In future Ilie to lie 
abhorred.- Keelers Chrutian Adroatte.

Priee^tpald.Moent*, •

DANIEL AMBROSE, PuVr,
•• UrerboHi St., ('hte***. 111.

15’0 State St., Chieng?, 
H. M. MCKSON. FhlV list

• Atitn.ro: the* science ate Ariel K.o* .;.

j (Hit YEAIl-OVEIt 200 GkA IT'ATE  & 
tuplis ire) ared for Dratcatle lir-s;K:=-, TgiC-m ;.-. *:-?.
Stammering and ali detects ot speech t u rtesrl'clj tt* n!t?„ 

Send for Circular.

AUNT MARY S

CATARRH ' CURE 
The Famous Quaker Remedy.
A simple vi’irotalile preparation. A posit ire cure for 

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, HAY FEVER, 
anil kindred diseases.

'i iie l"”g suffering public have been so shamefully 
:u.pi.*‘>:l upon by advenhenients of w-urNem 
<-.:t:;.rti medicines, Hint we lire loth t*.* uw this 
ii-- ‘.'s* ■>!'making known the virtues <>f Aunt Mary’* 
»‘ ;•" .; E I'uie. but so pu-itive are the results follow, 
i: k it;- .■iiiiiiiir.stration, that we stand ready to .

GUARANTEE A CURE, ' 
il ii* a :ie«-i>r<liiig to directions, vr refund iu- ney in 
wo' ot ttiilure.

Vli *i:f?.-ivw from these terrible diseases may find 
’■'i-i’i.' ro.iet. with' nt b change of eliiuate by the 
•in? >>! tin- -implc remedy. lt» effect# seem tr.i'y 
:>,.• i vi*|.iu», healing us if by magic. We liav.* ton* 
t.i I'nal- tr ail many woibknown citizens of Chicago, 
wh>» iw>’ been entirely cured in a few week® by its 
:v e; th''-*.' te-tinK'nmlK and Aunt Mary’s Story, will 
b * s<-m t-.* all who write, and those who send us the 
mm-" ami address i-f six people who have Catarrh, 
Br>'tii’hit’.s **r Hav Fever, will receive free * beautl- 
lul sketch bonk of the Chicago Exposition.

i’.ir methoii of treating Catarrh i« entirely new. 
The ri'iinMv 1- applied t*> the diseased uonoiis 
ui*niliraii*' in the rorm of tt sprav and no drugs are 
taken into the system .

Vme **f full treatment. Including atornuer and 
sufficient of the remedy to effect * cure, sent on 
rc cipt of •U.K, or Aunt Marv will treat patient* 
at our offi'-e. Remedy for sale by Brnggtsts.

Aw»U WutMl la Kwery Tsw*»

• WMKBI MENCIIE DO.,
161 La Salle Street, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
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MININGS.
TB«ad In behalf of EIIm w. Chandler, of Hockessin, Delaware, at ber birthday celebration, February 27th, 

1888, by J. G. Jackson. 1
The Mure te steeping—why awake her strain?

My three score year# have waived a long farewell!
The joy* they gave me mingled oft with pain;

Yet smiling Hope still weaves tor kindly spell.
Friends ot my youth are dropping one by one.

As drops in autumn days the fading bloom;
We mark them now with each returning sun, , 

Para to their mansions through the lowly tomb.
Still ia their place, thus fading from my sight, 

Come children’s children dandling on my knee;
In gleeful waysand sportive wild delight.

Some reparation for the loss we see.
The Father# and the Prophet#!—where are they 

My wayward footsteps guided long ago?
On yonder bill their earthly forms decay;

In hope and joy their spirite upward grow.
No “storied urn”nor monumental stone

Back from oblivion brings the “fleeting breath;” 
Their peaceful lives and kindly deeds, alone.

Recall their memories from the grasp of death.
They lived their lives on earth with earnest aim, 

According to the truth that lit their way.
What though more brightly beams the light we claim, 

Does equal faithfulness our works display?
What though the reign of superstition chill, 

Is falling fast before truth’s rising sun;
They only climb salvation’s toilsome hill, 

Who, wisdom crowned, own duty bravely done.
Yert knowledge and obedience—not Wood -

Is now the reading ot the Law Divine, 
Through which humanity attalnsall good;

On which the glory ever more must shine.
Thanks that the lingering myths of shadowy pail.

Now ease their pressure from man’s struggling 
heart—

That wakened Wisdom cries with trumpet call: 
“ Awake! arisa! let Error’s shades depart! ”

Oh! pre® we on obedient to this cry;
< Irow brave ia seeking wisdom to attain;

Exalt onr hopes to realms beyond the sky. 
Where knowledge blooms in Truth’s eternal reign.

1 Pleasant Picture from an Orthodox 
Standpoint.

’THE EXISTENCE OF GOD.
in tbe Editor ot tbe HeUaiePblloeoDiUoal Journal:

CaaMBsattag e* Mr« Joh« Miller’s able article I 
would suggest that the Idea of God being in every
thing he Em made, does not to me necessarily involve 
Pantheism. When we beget children we give a 
modicum of onr vital force—our life to them. They 
are dependent on us in the first instance for the life
germ which was an actual part of our life, so much 
so that It carries with it our qualities of soul and 
body; yet Weare not consciously in our children. 
They are Individualized, and become conscious enti
ties apart from us, their apparent creators.

So my idea ot a creator, a God, would be one who, 
wishing for beings who could reciprocate his love 
and manifest hte intelligence, endowed hte creatures 
with hte attributes, tn a finite degree, and that tuey 
might be individualized, closed his conscious connec
tion with them, leaving them to build up an Individ- 
ualityapartfromhls. He could still retain an un- 
consctous connection with them by wliich their vital 
force would be constantly supplied, iu such quantity 
and quality as they themselves allowed by keeping 
the channels open for it.

If there be a God, the best conception we can have 
of him te that he is an Infinitely perfect human be
ing. For me, this grand idea, answers all the prob
lems Mr. Miller has reasoned on. Being infinite, hte 
children and bis cieatlousareiufinite—being a human 
being, his relation to them must be somewhat simi
lar; especially must tuey be individualized and sep
arate from him, though depending on him, as our 
children on us, for the conditions of life, ana life it-

ObsemOuH »n MttertollMtim
No person who has witnessed the distressing ex

haustion ot the sensitive after a materialization st
ance, but would hesitate to subject him again to the 
ordeal. It has been my study to endeavor to grasp 
some of the leading conditions affecting theiftteitive 
adversely, and to determine the natural remedies, if 
any, for recuperating hte vital energy. That soma 
of my conclu»ions are open to tbe charge of being 
theoretical, te a necessity of the case, consequent up
on the inherent difficulties attending experimental 
investigation. L however, advance no theory that 
has not been drawn from practical experiment either 
Uy myself or by those whose testimony I accept. My 
firet remark is, that the object or purpose in tbe 
minds of the sitters attending a seance for materiali
zation greatly influences the degree of exhaustion 
entailed on the sensitive. Materialization te a stu
pendous psychical fact, which, if Indulged In on triv
ial occasions, either for selfish aims or tire mere 
gratification ot wonder-mongers, will succeed only 
at the physical expense of the sensitive. The pur
pose for which the spiritual forces are employed, 
whether elevating or otherwise, determines largely 
the recuperative energy otthe sensitive who Is the 
medium for their production.

Spiritual forces are not to be lightly tampered 
with, and experience indicates that sensitives should 
be hedged about and protected from mundane anxi
eties. They should be sat apart for spiritual work, 
and sacredly reserved for reverential Investigation 
into this, the profoundrat of Nature’s mysteries.

In the seances with Mr. Egllnton, narrated by me 
in your columns, I have generally refrained from 
animal food on the day ot the seance, and, before 
’sitting, have taken a Turkish batb. To my attention 
to these rules I attribute the fact tbat, although nat
urally about as mediumistic as an'ordinary broom
stick, I have invariably been placed at the end of tbe 
circle, next to the cabinet, and have been permitted 
to handle the materialized forms freely. So far as

To carry on the analogy between the hfe of a fi
nite human being aud one ot infinite attributes, we 
have a conscious life, aud one which go® on without 
effort or consci-usLess ou our part: but what in a 
conception of Deity, can correspond iu any way with 
our unconscious life, with the pulsings ot our heart 
and nerves, and the mechanical motions of our or-.--.... :■-;--:----------- -—,----- .--, .
gaus? Theparts of the universe which obey blind, mechanical; and relief, it will ^®®fbtoat moderate MCTtism and 
law. Cannot they be truly said to be Ged’s uncon- cMram largely aid the sensitive by assisting In 

' wious llfe?-His conscious life being life continued the co lection of strong potential magnetic hub from 
• fninrnvF erdstonsvforms* chRDtxo 8lltor& MoMovtti I am opinion tbat & circle

The M® of an infinite, progrwlng human being, ^^ ’̂’L^
answers the question, “Why does he not make things 
better?” fie, too, is subject to the law of progress. 
Evolution assures us that he has made a continued
improvement. Just as fart as the conditions present
ed themselves, aud the channels through which he 
could work, has he converted the rudimentary limb

to Ue Mtor ot tlie KeWO'PMIosoplucai Journal:
Kcj Herald ofG0»pel Ll forty is the organ of the 

Christian denomination pn'dlshed at Dayton, Ohio. 
Through the euwuns of this is running a series of 
articles on “Heavenly Recognition,” by Rev. J. 
Maple, D. I). They are of interest even to a litaal, 
and are characterized by a sweet spirit, full of sym
pathy and charity, and a beautiful hope. Though 
the Doctor would resent the imputation of being a 
Spiritualist, still there is a large common ground oc
cupied by both, and he often in philosophy passes 
beyond that to the field represented by Brother 
Watson, Dr. Btobitt and other Christian Spiritual
ists. Occasionally he quotes phenomena that is de
cidedly spiritual. It is happiness to me to see this 
blending. It prophesies a unity of sentiment of all 
religious bodies sometime In the future, and may we 
not prophesy a unity of effort also?
I quote from his article In the Heraldtor January 

14th. the following beautiful incident, enough to 
make even a “distinguished divine” or a humble 
layman believe iu the ministration of the departed. 
But why may they uot come in the hours of life as 
well as in the hour of death?

I into a well formed wiug or arm. If you select cate- 
1 fully certain animals and breed them to secure more 

perfect forms and types, all you can do, and all the 
beasts selected can do, is to make the conditions such 
that the hidden “power which maketh for righteous- 
n«B" can weave out of those conditions forms of 
such order and strength, beauty and perfection as 
the conditions have made possible.

So he is not “almighty” in the sense that he can 
make two mountains near each other without a val-
ley between, or make two and two equal five, or iu 
any other way transgress the laws of his own being;

? but he may tie almighty in having the power to do 
i whatever is orderly and made possible by the condi

tions. Being subject to conditions do® not necessa
rily detract from his attributes or make him less a 
God; for you would not have a God who should be 
required to make something out of nothing, or do 
anything contrary to order and reason; yet it he has 
to have something oat of which to produce some
thing, he is at onee subject to conditions. This is in
evitable and in the very nature of things.

Granting the above, we can see that such a being 
can and will ultimately be able to perfect all that 
part of hfa creation which he does not allow to be
come individualized, aud so separated in conscious-

ing from each human photosphere, the character or 
perfume exhaled by the individual soul. It te quite 
unnecessary to point out that no circle can supply 
the necessary harmonious conditions requisite for 

I the production of startling phenomena, and be at 
the same time harmless to the sensitive, unless those 
comprising it are each and all pretty much on the 
same intellectual plane, in earnest, in close sympa
thy of loving fellowship and trust, and inspired by 
the same common love of truth. For the highest
resuite, a circle must be a good circle as well as a 
wise circle. Knowledge is power, but no physical 
power. Knowledge is not necessarily goodness. 
Those inseparable sisters purity and peace, ever con
stitute the cementing bodies of the perfect circle. 
With a circle of this character recuperation ot the 
sensitive is rapid. Hie Io® of energy I# replaced by 
the operator* from the life-giving magnetism con
tributed by the sitters. Under these conditions, se
ances for materialization may be occasionally con
ducted, not only with impunity, bubwith actual ben
efit to the medium. On the other hand, promiscuous 
circles, introducing undeveloped and unknown ele
ment#, cross magnetism, physical disturbances, 
frivolity, dogmatic personality, and sometimes sens
uality, would, if continued for a few years, reduce 
the strongest sensitive to a forlorn,nervelees, broken- 
down, worn-out Invalid; a semi-paralytic, suffering 
from collected magnetic emanations that have be
come incorporated into his system; a chronic dyspep
tic, utterly prostrate and unfit to battle with either

CEEBGYMEN SEEKING EIGHT.
Inviting a Knight of Uber to Address 

- them on the Qu stieu ot the Day.
Tv the Editor of the HolUSo-PhUosophlCMl Journal:

The evangelical ministers of Borton and vicinity, 
March 15H, invited Mr. George E. McNeill, District 
Secretary of tbe Knight- of Labor, to address them 
on the question of the day, “ Toe Knights of Labor 
and the Labor Question.” Mr. McNeill said:

“ Twenty years ago I knocked at the doors of the 
evangelical churches aud asked consideration of the 
labor question, and tbe churches and ministers were 
dumb. There has been a revolution since then, and 
today you ask a representative of a labor organiza
tion to address you on the subject I thank you for 
the opportunity. The organization which I repre
sent is but one of many organizations for the pro
tection of labor, and te not the production of any 
one mind. The Knights of Labor are organized for 
a union for the protection of the tolling masses, to 
make moral and Industrial worth, not wealth, the 
true standard of individual and national greatness, 
and to secure to the wage workers a just proportion 
of the fruits of their toil. To whom, to what body 
of men can the second of these objects better ap
peal than to the Christian ministers, who teach that 
very same thing? Our organization has been held 
up as trying to overthrow Christianity, but this is 
far from the truth; and were there anything in the 
order not founded on the Bible I should have no 
right to address you to-day. Neither are we opposed 
to the introduction ot labor-saving machinery, as has 
been alleged. We favor such introduction, but seek 
to secure to those who run it a share of the increas
ed profits therefrom.”

Mr. McNeill than gavethepiatformoftheKnighte 
ot Labor in detail, and spoke in explanation of each 
section, speaking ot the clause in regard to the 
abolishment of convict labor, he said that the non
employment of the convicts waa not what was de
sired; It was simply that such labor should not be 
brought into competition with honest labor.

“The question could be easily settled. Let the 
convict work by baud, and thus hte work could not 
possibly compete with machine work out side. Let 
him thus produce the boots and shoes needed tor the 
charitable and penal institutions of the State. On 
the Chinese question, previously brought up iu the 
meeting, he said he desired to protest most earnest
ly against some ot the conclusions of the report. 
While he would afford equal protection to all men— 
white, black, or yellow—he believed that the coun
try was menaced from the introduction of Chinese 
cheap labor. Th se men did not come here to be
come citizens, and it was dangerous and suicidal to 
encourage tbe immigration ot a class of people 
whom we cannot assimilate.” Mr. McNeill was close
ly listened to throughout, aud was frequently ap
plauded.

When ministers become humble enough to ask for 
information from a poor mortal—a Knight ot Labor 
•—they exhibit a spirit which has been entirely for
eign to them In the past. There is hope for them 
yet and the world too. A Knigh r.

Boston, Mass.

Our Existence.
Our existence has beeu possible only through the 

slaughter of untold numbers of our fellow-beings, 
and . the main thing to regret is that the work has 
not gone on more rapidly. Still, the cobra slays ten 
thousand Hindus every year, and its extirpation is 
almost impossible; for it is worshiped as a divinity. 
Ether and chloroform have proved so beneficial, 
that few remember how much their early use was 
censured as an attempt to subvert that divine order

physical or psychological surroundings. • f which made pain the penalty for motherhood. The 
When the physical conditions of materialization art of healing might be improved in many direc- 

are understood, we shall doubtless be able to bring tbm with incalculable benefit, not only to our hap-new from himself. We cau also see that he cannot,

Sp3nrto&?^^^ simpte natural remSlra recuperative to theransitive. own effort. Much fe yet to be done In reforming
mX^iKwouI.^^^ A couch of sweet-scented herbs, or natural flowers, innate propensities so vicious that it w morally

weiiasintnenonrorartHu? idem. They cau, and they alone, stand outeternally. l?^111^*111 advantwe b«fused as a restorative. i^MxrtHrVha^mo^fa^^^^
“ A iitlle girl, a lovely and precious child, lost her ; against hfe improving influence, if they with s ^ to* spread of the knowledge of the soul au>l its , ^UI*J1^’ ???? 1^1™^^™ LaTh^ 

mother at au age too early to fix the loved features I it itonlya false conception of God which is hurt- P’J’®’. k toe desire of bmntualisiR they must, [ this tL*h»?ftn?liH^
in her remembrance. She was beautiful, and as the ; fui, a true concepts >n of him is pleasing and eaii- without delay, turn,their attention to the protection rer ought to tie changed for the^better, and will be 
bud of her heart unfolded it seemed as if won by nently helpful. ajhl Isolation of their mediuiu?.—J. H, M. Ci Ltyht,
that Mota’s prayers to turn instinctively heaven- Jacksonville, Fla. H. M. Williams. «wi®».
ward. The sweet, conscientious, and prayer-loving —— J ' w
child was the Idol of the bereaved family. Bat she The Objective or Baconian Method in Lndenamfnational Christianity,
faded away early. She would lie upon the lap of 
the friend who took a mother*# care of her, and,
winding one arm about her neck, would say, * Now 
tell me about mamma!” And when the oft-told tale 
bad been repeated, she would ask softly, “Take me 
into the parlor; I want to see my mammal”. The 
request was never refused, and the affectionate sick 
chill would lie for hours, gazing on her mother’s 
portrait. But

“ Pate and wan she grew, and weakly; 
Bearing all her pains so meekly, 
That to them she still grew dearer, 
As the trial-hour grew nearer.”

That hour came at last, and the weeping neigh- 
ters assembled to see the child die. The dew ot 
death wan already on the flower, as ite lite-sun was 
going down. The little chest heaved faintly, spas
modically. “Do you know me, darling?” sobbed 
close in her ear the voice tbat was dearest: but it 
awoke no answer. All at once a brightness, as it 
from the upper world, burst over the child’s color
less countenance. The eyelids flashed open, and the 
lips parted: the wan curdling hands flew up, in the 
little one’s last impulsive effort, as she looked pierc
ingly into the far above. * Motherl” she cried, wto 
surprise and transport in her tone, and passed over 
with that breath to her mother’s bosom. Said a dis
tinguished divine, who stood by that bed of joyous 
death,‘If I had never believed in the ministration 
of departed onee before, I could not doubt it now.’ ”

Why is it so from a Spiritual Point ot
, View?

Ta the Editor cf the lirllalo-PhllosoBhlc*! Journal:
A late number of The Conetitution, Atlanta, con

tains the following:
“ The tobacco habit has many curious phases, and 

the conflict between experts and authorities as to 
its effects has created considerable confusion In the 
nubile mind. Some physicians declare that the weed 
is a poison, while others, equally as worthy of be
lief, declare that It to a medicine. They all agree, 
however, that Its excessive use to calculated to injure 
some temperamenta. I am reminded of the tobacco 
question by the following from the ^Athens Chron
icle: A gentleman in Athens commenced tbe use of 
tobacco at fourteen yearsof age. When twenty-two 
years old tbe excessive flow of saliva had caused in
digestion and stricture, or constant pain across the 
breast, threatening life. Advised by an eminent 
physician, he commenced swallowing all the juice 
of the tobacco (call It by what name you please), 
and for fifty-four years has persevered in the habit. 
The pain ceased very soon, digestion was restored, 
nerves became steady, for the last twenty-fire years 
•no headache, although had previously suffered great
ly; has also smoked all the time, and now, at seventy- 
six, his nerves are steady, and can write as well as 
at twenty; digestion perfect, vision good, knows 

। nothing of nausea, except in tbe dim recollection of 
'Upward of half a century ago, has had no use for a 
doctor for upward of twenty-five years, and if afflict
ed with softening of the brain, will not acknowl
edge it He know* of others who have adopted this 
course with beneficial result#, as far as health fe con
cerned, without injury as far as he knows mentally 
or morally.

“Now, the average reader would suppose that the 
foregoing is merely tbe Invention of a newspaper 
reporter, bat there are parallel cases right here In 
Atlanta. One of the most distinguished citizens of 
tbe town—indeed, one of the most distinguished cit
izens ot the State In hfe calling—has for years been 
In the habit of rating tobacco instead of simply 
chewing it. This gentleman fe sixty-odd years of 
age ana to in tbe most robust health, with a oom- 

'pfexiou as clear as that of an intent and an eye as 
’keen a* that of a hawk. He has noneof theailments. 
-of Us Age—no pains, no aches, no Indigestion. Nor 
h Mi Mt Sitting close to my elbow as I write to a 
gentleman who has been eating tobacco for thirteen 
years. Ha to a young man and has led a sedentary 
me for many years, taking little or no exercise and 
but little recreation in any shape. But his health is

s’. Hte digestion to good and his appetite jost 
he wmM hays it to ba He doesn’t know 
the bMiMte to, aud the onto feeHngoflas- 
he onfr experiences te when he drinks* little 
"LWtaMftfordlnLrf”

■“MsetStenfrotti * spiritual point of

• Spiritualism.
Io the Editor ol the Itellgio-PliUosoBhlcaJ Journal:

If, as J. Clegg Wright says, Spiritualism must de
pend entirely upon the objective or Baconian meth
od of reasoning for its proofs and demonstrations, it 
should at once be relegated to the realm of the sen
suous, as earth, water, stones, etc. Even then bis 
method must utterly fail, because he says himself 
tbat virtue feone of the ingredients in enabling 
one io become a Spiritualist or spirUual.XBut will 
sensuous experimenting of any kind secure1* to man 
without the aid of his higher intuitions, the self
discipline and self-abnegation necessary to the de
velopment of a righteous aud virtuous life? It never 
has—never will. Hfe higher intuitions and spiritual 
Inspirations (derived from a source infinitely more 
reliable than any or all merely objective sources of 
demonstration) will oftentimes teach him in one 
second what it would require hfe brat logical power 
reasoning from objective standpoints of demonstra
tion only, a long, long time to reach even if it ever 
would. Reasoning from these sources and search
ing for objective proofs of the truth of Spiritualism, 
is all well enough and has its legitimate uses, but 
thus reasoning with no recognition of our higher in- 
tuitions, will lead a man as far into the hell of ma
terialism as a pigeon would fly in a thousand years.

Although Spiritualism has heretofore depended, 
and will continue to depend greatly on objective 
demonstrations for ite reception by scientist*, yet if 
that fe all it has to depend on, hundreds and thou
sands of men and women will, through their higher 
instincts see the fallacy of such reasoning, and tto 
utter want of religious consolation In sorrow, danger 
and death, and will infect it in despair. But this 
plan ot Baconian reasoning proposed fay Mr. Wright, 
is only another of the thousand foolish and fallacious 
extremes into which extremists are forever plung
ing, and In which no truth can ever be found, and 
from which no philosophy can ever be evolved In 
time or eternity. Wby not adopt the advice of the 
Sun-God to his charioteer. Exit in medio (take the 
middle way?) With all deference toward, and even 
thankfulness for, any and all objective demonstra- 

• tion, I still consider our higher instincts and spiritu
al Intuitions just as valuable as unmistakable proofs 
of the great truths of Spiritualfem, and I am just as 
friendly to the sentiment of Solomon, that “A man’s 
own mind (aided by higher intelligences) fe some
time* wont to tell him more than raven wise men 
sitting above on a high tower,” and I will add, with 
all the Implements and facilities for demonstration 
and experiment at their command. Now it te just 
these pernicious extreme#, that cause #pch ungodly 
antagonisms and conflict# among Spiritualists which 
not only retard the progress of the brat cause ever 
advocated by men in the body or out, but seem to 
almost menace ite annihilation at times. To be sure 
I know It will,-and must all come right, but not 
without sincere efforts, and this, te one of such
efforts.

Shaker, N.Y. 0. C. Hampton.

Gradually Approaching Spiritualism.
iu the Editor ot the Itoltelo PhHoBODhlcal Joumsk

Those who are somewhat orthodox In their be
lief can not approach Spiritualism at once. They 
seem compelled to do it by degrees. Take, for ex
ample, tbe Rev. M. D. Shutter, the dissenting Baptist 
minister here. The 21st of March be preached from 
the Unitarian pulpit and thus outlined bls position:

“1. While I place the Bible at the bead of the 
world’s religious literature, I regret the traditional 
theories of mechanical and verbal Inspiration, and 
bring the venerable book with all reverence before 
the tribunal of reason. 2. X recognize the vast su
periority ot Jesus, the grandeur of bls character, the 
uniqueness of bls position and mission, but I am 
compelled to withhold from him the title ’Infinite 
and eternal God.’ 3. With regard to the future, 
while the wages of du are incalculable, I believe 
that for even tbe least developed and pooled speci
men of our race, there is a better outcome than an 
eternity of fire and brimstone. When I had reached 
these eoaelMloM and found that many tests did not 
affect them, I knew that I eould no longer conscien
tiously occupy a Baptist pulpit, and In deep sorrow 
and mental anguish resigned my charge.”

This to one remarkable step in advance. He to 
placing himself tn a receptive mood, and it will be 
easy for him to embrace Spiritualism next.

Io Uie Editor or Hie l^UsiO’MUlowDiilral Journal:
It the following be true the orthodox world gen

erally is tending rapidly towards an ^denomina
tional Christianity. The Inter Ocean of your city 
says:

“There may be many phenomenal feature# In the 
present religious revival, which seem# to have taken 
such firm root In tbe community, but surely none 
can be more marked or more significant than the 
open-hearted regard which seem# to be ripening Into 
a cordial friendship between the more prominent of 
the two revivalfete and one ot the most prominent 
undenominational preacher# this century has pro
duced. The man on whom the ultra religious world 
has looked for years with criticfem, it not suspicion; 
the man who has been accused of preaching a well- 
nigh Christies# faith, or at least of being so unortho
dox as to be outride the pale of the accepted creeds 
of the day; the man who ha# gone on from-Sabbath 
to Sabbath and from year to year In the same mod
est, unobtrusive and eminently successful way meets 
the revivalist half way.

“The revivalisl, on his part, has attained what 
seems to be a permanent success, and he ha# done it 
under the sanction and by the authority If a strong
ly denominational church. He fe backed up by a 
strongly orthodox sentiment. He come# to Chicago 
at the request of orthodox Chicago. He fe a nun 
whom leading denominational minister# of the city 
recognize, and, even if they do not quite approve all 
hfe methods as seen from their standpoint#, yet a 
man whom they unhesitatingly on the whole In- 
dorae.’ He comes here to convert Chicago to an or
thodox city, for those who are converted under him 
are expected to, and no doubt In the vast majority of 
cases will, join some orthodox church. At the same 
time, with all this, he stands before a vast audience 
and in unmistakable terms pronounces In favor ot 
Chicago’s greatest, the country’s greatest, unortho
doxpreacher.

“ The case fe Indeed phenomenal. If there fe one 
thing it indicates more than another itis this: that 
there has perhaps .never been a time when there 
was a better prospect of a more general undenom
inational Christianity, based on the Bible, than now. 
Those who love their creeds with a loyalty as strong 
as It fe worthy ot sincerest respect may fail to see 
this, bnt the rigns ot the times tn the evangelical 
church of the day point strongly in this direction 
The man who enter# an orthodox church next Sun
day, knowing not the denomination, may easily come 
away not knowing whether the pastor was a man 
of Luther, ot Calvin, ot Roger William# or ot Wes
ley. Never before, perhaps, was there such frequent 
and cordial interchange of pulnits between men of 
different faith. A prominent Universaiist minister, 
visiting in an interior Iowa town less than a year 
since, was invited by the progressive pastor of a 
Congregational church, the latter a Presbyterian, to 
assist in the Sabbath’s services. And this is only an 
instance of what may be anddoubtless win bsot 
even more frequent occurrence in the future. It 
may well be called phenomenal, and as praiseworthy 
and hopeful as phenomenal, to see rugged, denom- 

. {national Sam Jones strike hands with undenomina
tional Professor David Swing.” '

An undenominational Christianity! Impossible! 
When the orthodox arrive at tbat point, they will 
drift naturally into Spiritualfem, and then the Bible 
will rest purely on its merits, like any other book, 
and will by no means be regarded as sacred.

New Orleans, La. H,

as soon as tbe proper method Is understood. And 
what we bave already achieved la politics shows 
how much is still to be done by other nations, 
to insure proper mental and moral development. 
Tyranny, pauperism, intemperance, disease, ignor
ance and other evils, still grow rank and rile on 
this earth. They will keep on growing until weeded 
out by human hands.

These facts should be insisted on, for there are
none of greater value. The faith which fe to rave 
the world consists in believing that there are very 
many evils, in our natural as well as in our social 
condition, which ought to be reformed at once, and 
that the only way to reform them fe tbat of human 
effort. Foolish to suppose tbat ignorance, supersti
tion, intemperance, pauperism, and other social evils 
will cure themselves! They never havedone so, and 
never will. Among the worst obstacles to the pro
gress of our cause fe the willingness of its nomi
nal friends to suppose that It will carry Itself for
ward somehow without thelr&elp. If there fe any 
one who ought to be called an infi lei, it fe he who 
has given up the old faith in God without at
taining the new faith In man. Thora who expect 
to find heaven watting for them here on earth, 
without their having to do anything for their own 
Improvement or their neighbors, are doomedrio dis
appointment. Heaven fe not to be found on earth. 
It may ba made here by every one for himself, and 
ought to be.—F. M. Holland, in The Index.

Genuine Conversion

Revs.Of the much good advice given by the __  
Messrs. Jones and Small, I have heard none better
than that when talking upon the character of relig
ion, urging tbe necessity and importance of cheer
fulness, and claiming that the best evidence of genu
ine conversion te a serene and happy frame of mind 
and an absence of all selfishness. Now, if the rever
end gentlemen will tell their hearers and readers 
how an earnest, intelligent believer in the doctrines 
of the church—one who has reached that condition 
when he can my, I believe: my sins are forgiven; I 
know that my Redeemer llveth—how such an one 
can be serene and happy, surrounded by loved ones, 
children perhaps, loving and affectionate, and dearer 
than life itself, who are yet outride the Christian fold, 
each one and all being Hable to be called hence into 
the “great beyond,” all unprepared, their destiny fixed, 
with sufferings indescribable their portion .through 
endless ages. Will they or some oL their associates 
give such explanation as will make plain and reason
able such a state of mind—in view of such a doctrine 
—which they tell us is the doctrine ot the Bible and 
must be true? I believe their time will be profitably 
spent even should it require an entire sermon or a 
page of your valuable paper.

To the writer, no more complete and utterly selfish 
picture can be presented than a “ serene and happy” 
mother, made so by ths belief that her future fe se
cure, while those so dear to her aro on the brink of 
such an awful abyss. A Seeker for the Truth.

Blanchette.

Will some one please give throngh the columns of 
the Journal, the opinions of scientists and philoso
phers about Blanchette? We bave received numer
ous communications from friends who have passed 
away; dates, names and localities have been given; 
questions, philosophical, scientific and materialistic 
have been answered—most ot them with marvelous 
accuracy and directness: events have been foretold, 
warnings given and advice freely offered. My wife, 
who is the medium, is as much ata loss to account 
for the phenomena as I am. The tact that tbe re
plies are often quite unexpected and contrary to 
preconceived opinions, te sufficient to demonstrate 
tbat there Is an iutellij^nee at work outride of our- 
nIv* Otherahereiu»tntereried,and*ny informa
tion m can irive will be reed with profit _

Geneva, Ill. W. H.

Judson E Brown, ot Elmira, N. I. writes: 
We are having good meetings here in our Odd Fel
lows Temple, We have had quite a number ot 
speakers here since the organization of our Society. 
Lyman 0. Howe te with us now. The thoughts 
through him are grand. We also have a number of 
home circles, and good manifestations occur in all. 
We are growing here slowly but surely, for we 
know we are right. I have been a seer from boy
hood, but did not know what It meant until about 
fifteen years ago, when Spiritualism explained it to 
me.

J. H. Hand writes? I am pleased with tbe 
Journal. It comes every week promptly, and al
ways brings the most advanced thoughts of the age. 
While it is often severe lu its treatment of moral 
delinquency, it te just. Excisions and amputations 
are often necessary to prolong the life. The Jour

nal stands as the surgical department for the treat
ment of moral infirmities.

C. H. Merry, of Paris, Texas, writes: Texas to 
a fine field for an enterprising colony of Spiritual- 
tote; anything less than that would fail. Like the 
raw sod of these broad prairies, it will require a 
great many bard knocks here in the way of manP 
fertaUons. so fit the people generally for commun
ion with the spirit spheres, or even a partial roaliza- 
tlon that the deedstiU ljve.

Wm. K tlark writes: We must have your pa
per. Not one of any Mod whatever published any
where between Boston and San Frikuheo so pre
eminently iadtepensable to us as the Rkligio-Phil- 
osofhical Journal '

H. H. Areata writes: I would not like to be 
without the Journal, for it treats al! without fear 
or favor.
Nates and Extracts an Miscellaneous

Subjects.

During February 12,279 Northerners visited Jaek- 
souville, Fla.

It has cost the British dwaiusat $33 OW to sup
press the locust plague la Cyprus.

New Haven’s cat show was boycotted last week 
because Its prizes were made by a firm under the la
bor ban.

Joseph Torso, the man who composed the “Arkan
saw Traveler,’ fe still living at the age ot 85 years in 
Cincinnati.

An eminent professor who dial in Paris recently 
willed his body to Surgeon Cornlil for dissaetlonsaud 
it was duly cut up.

Stonewall Jackson’s war-horse. Old Sorrell, will ta 
stuffed, just as Jumbo was, and kept for the cartons 
of the ages to come.

A man who died at Burlington, Iowa, tho otter 
day left $100 to the reporter who should write the 
“ best obituary ” of him.

According to the London Practical Confectioner 
“the potato introduced in England ia ISM was first 
eaten as a sweetmeat, stewed in sack wine and 
sugar.”

The largest barn In the world is probably that of 
the Union Cattle Company of Cheyenne, near Omaha. 
It covers five acres, cost $125,000, and accommc- 
dates 3,750 head of cattle.

Oliver Bly.^to lives Rear Charlestown, set a steel 
traptoohteha fox that he thought had been steal
ing bkwlm and caught a catamount four feet 
long that weighed forty pounds.

John Pierce, a Paterson blacksmith, and three 
helpers the other day shod 130 horses “ all around.” 
That means that the four men handled 513 feet asd 
shod them. Mr. Pierce is an ex-School Commissioner.

In the battle of flowers at Nice the other day ” the 
most delicious thing,” in the eyes of a fair spwtitor. 
“was a small donkey cart, covered with yellow 
flowers, tied with blue ribbons, in which two lovely 
children were seated.”

A column article in the Denver News describes 
the finding in M ddle Park, at the depth of 30 feet, 
the agatized timbers ot a ship of unknown lengths 
“evidently moved by sails.” Some observers, how
ever, consider the supposed ship “very liken whale.”

The latest traveler’s yarn fe of a tree in the nmtte 
eastern part otNsw Guinea which is said to consist 
almost wholly of amorphous carbon and to possess 
the properties of an electric battery to sueh an ex
tent that when its discoverer touched it he was 
knocked to the ground.

A recent study of the geology of the Saguenay by 
the Abbe La Ramiro of Quebec convinces him that 
the abysmal gorge of that river owes its depth to the 
simple action of the water, emtinued through sueh 
long periods that the canyon of the Colorado is called 
recent in comparison.

Artificial sponge made of Gotten, rendered absorb
ent, aud treated with antiseptics, has been Invented 
in England. A piece of the size of a walnut has ab
sorbed water until it reached the size of a coeoanut. 
It fe so cheap that it need be used but once.

Capt,. Henry L. Bud of Chambersburg, Pa., fe l*G 
year* old, aud his wife 87. The sixtieth anniversary 
of their wedding was celebrated on Saturday. The 
Captain was a soldier in tne war of 1812, and was in 
a battle with the British. He fe still vigorous.

In comparison with a Kalamazoo gun lately des
cribed by the S«n, a correspondent says that at Wee
hawken last week with a gun of 38 calibre, ^ of an 
ounce of powder, wiih shot 3- i Inches long, a pene
tration of 3M Inches of Iron was obtained, or nine 
three-eighths boiler plates pierced.

J. F. Copeland’s “Oli Bill” fe not as famous as 
Stonewall Jackson’#" Old Sorrel,” just died, but te 
fe older. He carried Mr. Copeland through the war, 
received some flesh wounds, and now passes a pleas
ant old age near Corinth, Gi. He ia forty-two year# 
old and quite bald as to neck aud tail.

In IWtte Parliament of Great Britain Hal to 
transact tbe business, so far as home affair* were 
concerned, of 12,(XXM>00 people; to-day of about 35(- 
000,000, and the affair# of Ireland! then transacted 
in Dublin) absorb about three-fourths of the time, so 
that pressing English business has to stand over.

A physician in Wing’s Station writes to the Medt- 
ical Record that a woman of that village, hardly 
past middle life, an i now in good health, has given 
birth to twenty-five children. Tne same writer tells of 
three staters in northern Vermont who have re
spectively borne twenty-five, twenty-two, and eight
een children.

A farmer near Blakely, Ga., says that hfe graueri® 
are free from rate because of a “rat suake,” a great 
pet on the plantation, who daily visits the corncribs 
and catches any stray and indiscreet rat that may be 
lodging among the corn. When the snake becomes 
too familiar the farmer whips him soundly with a 
light switch.

. Dr. Phipson, in a German scientific journal, advo
cates the general use of sugar as an article of diet, 
not simply as a pleasing addition to food. He af
firms that during forty years he has eaten at least a 
quarter of a pound of sugar daily, not counting sugar 
forming substances taken at the same time, andnas 
been benefited by it.

Prof. N. S. Shaleris authority for the statement 
that 50,000 square' miles of territory east ot the Mis
sissippi are covered with swamps,which might easily 
be drained and turned into fertile lands. The great 
Dismal Swamp and Ite southern adjuncts amount to 
4,000 square miles, all of which can be redeemed at 
comparatively small expense.

A tipsy colored woman caused great excitement in 
the Hebrew quarter of St. Louis tbe other day by 
meandering along ths street wearing as a shawl a 
* talltb,” a garment worn by orthodox Jews at morn
ing prayer* only. The woman would give no ac
count of how she procured the garment, and had no 
idea of its sacred character.

One ot the most Ingenious processes which has 
lately come into vogue tn the treatment of iron—an 
Austrian invention—fe that of giving the metal a sil
ver surface, this bring effected by first coved ng the 
iron with mercury aad then silver by the gi Ivanie 
proem. By heating to 340 degrees, C., the mercury 
evaporates and the silver layer is fixed.

The people of Derby Line, Vt, which is only sep
arated by a narrow stream fr om the Canadian town 
of Stanstead, have petitioned Congress to have re
stored to them the ancient privilege of carrying 
grain to mills In Canada and returning the grists, 
without duty, but are informed that a special law 
must be enacted to meet their wishes.

St. Augustine, Fla., fe te have the largest hotel in 
the South, (100 by 400 feet, and costing $4,000,000. It 
will be built In strictly Moorish architecture, ot co
quina ground and mixed with cement, and will be 
ready for next winter’s business,.. A garden and 
fountain will occupy Ite interior court,and an orange 
grove is to be planted on one part of the roof.

Some of the brat corn lands in Indiana are the 
bottoms of ponds which have been drained, but in 
certain of these the working of the soil on warm 
days causes an Intolerable itching, followed by burn
ing pain in the skin for some days. The cause of 
this fe found to be the minute spicules of sponges 
which once grew In the pond and remain in enor- 
mons abundance in the dust.

Just before the outbreak of the war Stonewall 
Jackson,then a professor in the Virginia Military In
stitute at Lexington, organized a Sunday-school for 
colored children, which fe still sustained by leading 
citizen# there. The Sunday-school has now set on 
foot a subscription for a monument to Jackson, 
which fe meeting with a lively response among the 
people; black and white; of the South.

The champion hog that was killed. In Rhinebeck 
the other day In the presence of 8,000 pereons, for 
weeks before hfe death had to be fed with a spoon. 
He was so tat that he could not feed himself, and so 
a small boy and a big Iron spoon were employed. The 
boy had no sinecure, for the hog ate half a barrel of 
swill dally, but the boy learned to love the fat hog, 
and wept bitterly when he was slaughtered.

Twelve years ago Henry J. Jusrstock of Covington, 
Ky, became helpfe® from a stroke of paralysis, and 
the doctors raid be could not be cured. Several 
week* ago hfe pastor. Father Baumfeter, got some of 
the holy water of Lourdes, France, and Henry began

lead a minute is a now thing at Steyr,
S. F. Keith writes: Tour paper to tbe most sod be arose and dressedO.C,TanaleUffvrilM ; We can’t get along

wtttwst tbe Journal. We know it U reliable.
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13 Usgiess Doctors! ^^

I ua<l iito.i<t giv?a up in (ir<E:?

SARAH A. DAHSm
TREATING THE WRONG DISEASE

9

Ful

to:::'.'

Not i Si-iierai a« Wi1!;»«

or Six Bottles for S5.00.THE 1X»EX in which
e.raefth

Ad<?rc'

Ui inu biotimvK HOiRn^iUf wu*»rv uva wwns *u i«nif?* 
I could hardly sleep; also troubled with dizziness and

S. L, Fisher, Sidney fPlaiw1, A'. K, writes: “DrH v» *J- rihHM(t &lltlit'if 4 tdl/Pj At* X <| nlH“0« LIL* «
nENEUL R • Vh Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. Dear Sir My wife suf- 
MhnfciMb fered for several years from general debility, Sue 
IlCRil ITV bail become a confirmed invalid, The physicians J 
UEDII.il I. who attended her failed to help her. aud it seemed as i

Diarrhea KBS
hd Couch.

.Uftteteto 
i, 11 ■- .:;;:(■ r

_ Samantha G.ux&’, Imw»1, A’. K, wita': “For 
KID six or eight years previous to Ite*, 1 had been troubled 

with a severe pain iti the small of my back, also 
RACE across myshonldt-r-blades, with considerable bloating

UAdC, of the stomach from wind; was st, nervous at times

Cere-ill”
■er fifty 
with n

:q'::-;-, QvK'Ki LuUr-ito-p”., and ovw-w<c>
..■.nut- ?n">.-ript:on is the best oi ail reteaativ

“Oo

Religio-Philosophical Journal, i
John S. Fanner, office ot Light, 1G Craven St., (.'baring Cksz. | 
London. S. W„ Ent Subscription! received. Siwimen copies j 
su tilled at three pence. AH American Spiritual Looks sar- : 
pt ed. • ■ . t

hard breathing speiis. I was induced hy my step-daughter, 
Mra. Warner, of Olean, N. Y., to try the ‘Golden Medical Dis
covery.’ The effects were marvelous. After taking three bottles 
I was entirely cured.”

Li tte Editor tf the ReHgta-l’lillaeopWcal Jj’JiMh

। ■ ■ rt- in r: toe.- sL’ii.M-

‘’Female Weakness” Cured. Mr.-.PahahUUuTOnS ^ Liwta.r, Grc.aahul, A-.’.-.ir (':>., Iowa, writer: 
muuiuuv R. V. Fierce, M. D. Dear Sir “Having been ill 

a number of years, and having tvh d in vain altus:

Fteteteft, X. r„ v.-hti-c; 
I lino bcei: badly troubled

U1IH I the small of my Iwli r#ln> I Three iKstti.s re Dr. '

For “ wern-ont.” 
senerally, Dr. Fit uv

.:;h-A'^a." tettekteri srhoai teaeh<-is. iniliinere. fc:-

FupU ef Dr. Benjamin Basil. i

in mtetea! practiikM-'.';, tutu aiv.rt;;.' I iv :. 
te. s, but hive fxuKd in your Dr.
‘Favorite I’n-.-friptiun ’ r.ml ‘Pi-Ss 

rro'iene s rj-ii’ii’il, urre which wo k-fcie will biter a 
eiraqtere and shall n twvry "

Inexperienced iiersons. Try it. I.. K. Merrill A Co. Chicago.

FVERY INVALID LADY f:ii'*l««f:-r>,T-i-Pri'.-‘!i-'’(«’:tM. Lba:

OF THE

c::-wend-:,itft u:i 1 mi.-red j l-ft:-. li wifi ft- rear. ;.>.st-ftfi i, io any a i ft.-■■ ft-:-. 1. 
Iftzi:':!!. j-rakr-riv .:ft'ft.;’-:ft n?j < .fts-d ;.ftio ,.ik :i::nx<ii:i • w,. I :-!-;::-., "'i'. ft--• -n.

pF-tciy. to my great joy.”

WOUMFS IHSPENSIKI MF»I( IL ISSCM IATION, No. GO;* Tain <ti k CG in I F 1EO» Nc V.

A Cwe et Telepathy
A boy five years old wm accidently drowned here 

yesterday whilst amusing himself with cray-nshlng. 
The occurrence took place at about 11 o clock a. m. 
Nobody had missed the boy, as he was a little given 
to straggling. Some time In the afternoon the father 
had come home from harvesting, a distance of ten 
miles from Tungamab. He said to bis family that 
when he sat at the table, at twelve o clock, all of a 
sudden a thought struck him that he must go home 
immediately, and that bis presence was very much 
required. The man left after dinner, and shortly 
after his arrival home, he asked for little Neddy, 
who was a great favorite with him, when he was 
told that be must be somewhere about in the neigh
borhood. This somehow brought up in the poor 
man’s mind the thought of the impression he had 
received a few hours previously, «nd Jie w®t in 
search of what he now considered the lost child. 
The boy was, after a brief search, found in the hole 
of a brickyard, the little fellow’s hat Ifing on the 
bank, having given the first hint that led to the dis
covery of the body. ■ „ , , T

These are the simple facts of the sad case, and I 
now leave it to your readers, and to Messis. Gurney 
and Myers in particular, to decide whether this Ie a 
genuine case of telepathy, or whether the impression 
alluded to was made by the spirit of the cuild on the 
man at the time spoken of. It must not be forgotten, 
however, that the boy was already an hour dead be
fore the telepathic message reached its destination. 
Truly there are more things in heaven and earth 
than Messrs. Gurney and Myers are inclined to dream 
of.-C. W. Rohseb. M. D, in Harbinger &/ Light.

Get ting to Heaven.

Ris INGSUN ■ 
STOVE POLISH

For Beauty of Polish, Savin KI.a nor. Clean- 
UMM, Durabilityand Cheapnexx,Unequalled. 
MORSE BROS., Proprietors, Canton, Mass.

mOoTe^
6 James Street, Boston,

F
now itrin# attention to tbe treatment of chronic diseases, 
aided by psychometric diagnosis and the use of new rent" 
edlee discovered by himself. Hte residence te In the mi re 
elevated, healthy and picturesque location in Boston, aud he 
can receive a few invalids In hte family tor medical care.

MBS. BUCHANAN continues the practice otPsychometrr- 
full written opinion three dollars.

DR. SOMERS'
Turkish, Russian, Electric, sulphur, Mei 

curial, Roman, and other Medicate 
Baths, the FINEST in the country i 
at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en ' 
trance on Jackson-st., near La Salk | 
Chicago. i

Them b»uui«v a great luxury anu mo«’ patent enrat:?. I 
agent Nearlr all forms of Disease Rapidly Disappear t>n<te> I 
Tlielr Influence when properly administered. All who h f 
them are delighted with the effect Thousands of our lies’ j 
cltlaenscan testify to their great curative properties, ft. ft 

t them at once and judge tor yourself. i
KLKCTBICITY A BPECIAL'n. The Elect!.- •

Thermal Bath, aa given by us, Is par excellence In Nervy, a 
Diseases and General Debility.

Open tor Ladlen and Gentlemen from 7 A. st, to 0 F m I 
Sundays 7 A. m. to 12.

Is there not some truth, from a Spiritualist’s stand
point, in the following from the ^ts Church IrAr 
priitfoif, Swedenborgian? , „

“Nothing illustrates more clearly tbe organic na
ture of religion than what Swedenborg says about , --------------  — _
admission into heaven. The Lord draws all men to ’ PHYSICIAN OF THE “ NEW SCHOOL,’ 
heaven with a continuous attraction. The angels 
receive all who come with eagerness and delight. 
The gates are wide open night and day. But those 
ia whom the divine order of the heavenly life has 
not been organically structured cannot stay there or 
abide the sphere of it. They cannot see the beauti
ful things of heaven; they cannot hear its harmon
ies; they cannot breathe its air. They are blind and 
deaf aud suffocated, and gladly escape from its con
ditions, like a fish leaping from the atmosphere 
back into his watery element. Forgiveness of sins 
avails, nothing, faith in the atonement, prayers, sup
plications, professions, etc., etc., all avail nothing. 
They have had no organic preparation for heaven 
and cannot live there. The evils and falsities which 
flow into their spiritual eye or ear, or hsait and lung 
structures, do not harmonize with the good and true 
conditions which produce the sight, hearing and 
breathing of angelic natures, and thefefore it is im
possible for them to feel, think, act and live to
gether."

Is it not true that those who are only prepared for | 
the lower spheres, would be in total darkness if at j 
once transferred to the glories of thehigher spheres?

St Louis, Mo. L. ।

Office: 481 N. Gilmore St, Balt’more, Md 
During fifteen years put MM. danskin has been the x>x.i 21 

and medium for the spirit of Dr. Benj. Bush. Many casei j 
pronounced hopeless have been permanently cured tDWt 
hertustrumentahty.

Shots clairaudient and clairvoyant. Beads the Interto 
condition of tlie patient, whether present or at a instance 
and Dr. Bush treats the case with a scientific skill which r as 
been greatly enhanced by his fifty years’experience In the | 
world of spirits. i

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, fWr i 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention. |

the amerIca^i^ ;
tamiiuiilipitltiiljBit.JKto, t

is anunfalllng remedy tor all diseases of the Throat an: t 
Lungs. TvBSECrtAH Consumption has been cured by It. j 

Price |2.00 per bottle. Three bottles for 15.00 Adil’is-- ; 
HARSH A. DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md. Fust-Office Men y ; 
Orders and remittances by express payable to the ord” oil 
Sarah A. Danskin I

§

In vain.physicians came, with subtle Ekili, 
And tried, in turn, prescription, lotion, pill; 
With saddened looks they viewed her furry 

? [tongue,
Isi solemn silt nee stethoscoped each hm?; 
From moulting head to gout teirrira toe. 
They searched, then caM, “Pool1 woman, 't'; 

[no go”!

1 te'.. write?: “When
A WOMAN S $ *’““ ,!':,*rter. lietee s “ 1 averse itescriiition ’ H Humun w „, week, I uhJ wa:1: al< ov,.? *. dow-vaid, 
HUTITODF ?“4 1 toul“ -^ ,nro ^ ¥«• ’“ and i i;le two mites aiWinvUG., to see my nwgmiorre I huj mg !)mi ^ to wa;u 

rararararararaff out in tlie aonr-yard is>r Mx m-.mt’i’. After im:’.'i 
the‘Favorite Prescript via two wiek<=. I rote in a wagon ten 
miles; my neighbors were :t:I stirprhed fo Ei’.> m(> KJ5 [US;i ,si;;;? 
clout and helping to do :>:y housework, after doctoring 
with thirteen of the' best physicians we could set 
—ate the tart, on-’ told my husband that I would never be Hte 
to do my nnav“.vork any more. I air thankful to mv God that 
I wrote to .visit, ite I had stiiiere:1 from ‘Female Wteltnete a?t:l

Terrible r11"-’ -iv;‘ "- and f.'-irihie pitm:- a;i";s 
. and pit ot the ;tc!i:a-:i. 

-...................- «i Dr. l’:?iw‘. 'Favorite Pr:>'«';:s-
ttow ’ aeb-ii like r. c-iniri.i, and cured me car:-

Rev- Sidney C.Davis. Galim,MlA^rm, writ. -s 
maRfELuUS I wish, in this lvtti‘r.n» express mvgiaiitu-le: r

* u v Mrs. Davis and myself for the great- gwxl 
nFHFim Ims been aciomplishi d in herea-e by ilu- u - ■.: 
UDILTII#, yi.ur proprietary uu-ilii-iiii-s. WIm, she he, 

t-, teke them, in Jawray ia-t, she could ui< 
dure tw :--n-t j.* einld wall; but a very L-w steps at a ti:--o. an • 
i ui:M stay up obiy about thirty minutes at a tirae. Now :-he m t 
only sit:.- up aima-t she entire day. but Ciinwalk arc-K'l, c.il: ■ ; 
her Bi^s-blitii-:. two aud thne blocks siway, and i:»>t fol an;. 
mj.-i’iaHs (-an p; at ;:i". When we corsKw that site It.td ies.t is-. 
MMBMaeMaaaaEcaMa ft'-'l the greater part of tie- time fo"’ :.; :v- 

tveu uionths, and u-.-uhl lose riMti -iv”- 
taiv.m-.':-she had made, her ?>r;.g.::-4 :ar,7 .-;■..: 
marvelous. We l:u-1 almost toft c. nri i. :-Bed-fist 

For Morths.

Many tnr.es wo;n.a/-al. upon their tainiiy Dhy=:e:an~, one with dyspepsia, another with palpitation, another with iaiite-i -, g? 
nervousness, another wmi pain here trad there, and lathis way they till present alike to tiiv’iKlvH and their tasv-gGiitw and todiil'-i aft 
dpctor. separate and iitimt «hseast.;3, for which he prescribes his pills and potion% assuming I iiem to bosueh, when, in r: nifty, ti: -r ar, 
all symptoms caused byEo.m, uterine disorder. While the physician is ignorant, of theeaiiseof ?.ullwine,1ie mecur.igcs hi-j u» I? j 
until large bills are made, when the smb.-ring imtieiit is no better, but probably worse for th" delay, treatment, and other eitipiieftirs.: 
made. A proper nto.-.c:!:? drreetea to th" eui:s>' well’d perhaps have entirely removal the disease, tlteieisv inftitutin't eKii<;:t ia--"to'. 
of prolonged misery. ' ■

The Popular Science Monthly for April will eon*, 
tain the first of a series of articles by Hon. David A. i 
Wells on “ An Economic Study of Mexico.” Besides 
being the lot-prepared man, perhaps, in the conn-1 
try to deal with the subject by his thorough famil
iarity with the principles of financial science, Mr. 
Wells has especially qualified himself for treating ii 
by Investigating the character and resources of the 
country, the peculiarities of its people, and the state 
of its institutions, through careful and coinpreheii-; 
she observations made during a residence there un- j. 
der very favorable circumstance®. He throws a j 
great deal of new light upon the subject, and shows . 
rhat Americans generally are about as familiar with ; 
the social life of their neighbors, tlie Mexicans, as ; 
they are with the inhabitants of Madagascar. }

The following are the requirements for a truily j 
ftted, pure, notable water, as prescribed by a scieu-| 
iificcommission In Belgium a short time ago: (I s It 
must be clear and transparent; >2} It must be of. 
agreeable taste, and not warmer than 15'G.: (3) it 
inuhtcontalu some air and some carbonic acid; (I s it 
should not contain more than twenty milligrams ot 
organic matter per litre; (5) it should not contain 
more than 0.5 milligram ammonia per litre; (6) it 
should not contain algae, Infusoria, or bacteria; (7) 
upon addition of some cane sugar no bacteria must 
be developed; (81 the water should not' contain ni
trites nor sulphuretted nitrogen, and not give a pre
cipitate with sulphide of ammonium; (9) It should 
not contain more per litre than 0.5 grain mineral 
salts. That is not the water they have in Philadel
phia. ________ __________

M. Charles Girard, chemist of Paris, recently 
amused himself by investigation of the ingredients of 
a beautiful red. currant jelly charmingly put up for 
export to the United States. There was not an atom 
of fruit in the mass, as was demonstrated by the 
adding to It of methylated alcohol, which would 
have turned it green had it contained any fruit acid. 
It was found to consist of gelatine, sweetened with 
glycerine residue, colored with plchsiue (a poisonous 
mineral extract), and flavored with no one knows 
what. A great many people in this country imag
ine no current jelly so good as that which is import
ed from France.

Quail, once so plentiful in Illinois have become 
very scarce, and Illinois farmers,who recognize their 
value as insect destroyers, are making arrangements 
to stock their farms with Tennessee birds.

LICHT.
A weekly Journal tor Spiritualists' and stliqr stalesli cn 

occult Philosophy. Published at 16 Craven St., Charing 
Cross London, S. W., England. Price, postpaid, 18 per an- 
num, in advanee.__Subscript!onstskenatthiji office,____

LONDON AGENCY

RADICAL WEEKLY JOURNAL, 
PUBLISHED AT 44 BOYLSTON ST.. BOSTON, MASS 

«W. J. POTTER.;B >; VKOERWOOU
COX THIBCTO1V* s

Plot. I'flit Adler, John W. CWwick, M. J. Savage. F. M. 
Holland, W. H. Spencer, Mrs, £ Is Cheney. Mrs. Anns Hsia!; 
Muencer, Caroline H, Dale Mra. Sara A, UntlerwowL Mlvs M, A. 
Hartlaker.

Tbe aim ot The Index Is—
To increase general Intelligence with respect to religion;
To foster a noMer spirit and quicken a higher purpose, both 

in the society and in the individual;
To substitute knowledge for ignorance, right for wrong, truth 

for superstition, f reedom for slavery, character tor creed, 
catholicity for bigotry, love for hate, humanitarianism for 
sectarianism, devotion to universal ends for absorption in 
selfish schemes.

In brief, to hasten the day when free and rational thought 
shall take tbe place of dogmatism and ec lesiastlciBm 
throughout the world, and when the welfare f humanity 
here and now shall be the alm of all private and public ac
tivities.
The relations of Religion to Modern Science, and to Social 

Science and Philanthropy, the Relations of Universal Religion 
to the Special Religions, and the relations of Religion to the 
State, will receive particular attention.

Terms, #8 Per annum in advance. T o new subscribers, $1 
for six mouths. Specimen copies sent gratis. Address: The 
Index. 44 Boylston St. Boston, Masa

K$2 SAMPLES 
fastest wiling Invention ever intro- 
<luw<l sent free to energetic men 
and women seeking permanent em- 
« big money for every reader of this 
re hours. Send for full particulars 
ly-making business 
irnish nil .rinds ot 
« of charge. This saves talking and makes it easier for

everv u Ire-uisvd remedy, is well as having pakl 
_ m-.iriv a miu Ired dollars :o our ki'.:i phyt’i-iss, 

witnokt benefit, 1 was ItnaPy kuliU'i -a to consult you. Von tul- 
yfed uK to send for your "jj'dk-mi-i, I aei ijriiinr.iy Mit ficyra? 
"Medical Advi-i'r.’ftx irittbs of your ‘Gulden Medual Disr-uVi-ry.' 
six of spur ‘ Favorite K'l'sc.-lption," and six i iai: of j our ’ Plea-ant 
Purgative Pellets.’ Whi-j I iii. “ b»;i,in isiiir shi F1 J o:uK tf * 
stand on iny ft. t. In uiurty days f rotiM walk n, mile, inai ik> 
light housework; whilst hi six snoatlis I v,a« iwapa-tely cured, 
and my health Iris remained jH'rt<'i-> eve? since, I rceemtni'iid 
you and yonr un'dtoaies wherever I ms, and hrm yonr ’.k’- 
vitor’ to ray fr/mds. Two ot our i:w<t pmisiner.t pky.'ft;.'i;i 
wiio/mve read :,tu:r ;. i;\a work ‘Ti:r People’,, '.'umnutn Mais- 
Medical Adri-er.' pretx’urn.-? it ihe te family dot-tor hook thar 
'rave ever seen.”

Mrs. E. F. Mokgan, of M’i?.r’v, L'cr.id.'. C...
Maine, savs: ‘‘Five years ago I was a Ore;.-?;it:

, aulb-rer iroHi utwiiip trouids.-, Ilav.n-r :>.-.- 
IIKFWKF ” han.-tad the «ki:l of three jtyrKin?, I wa-; r',::>- 
LiN.ni#t, ph-tely dij-ciasrag-A, and s-> weak I e:.i:?I v,.??.

c-ro.-« tbe room alone. I began ?:;!<::■ 
Dr, Pielees ‘Favorite Pn-=eriptwi!i’ and ludne the loe.i; trout- 
merit rci-ommendtd iu his ’Grti'mim ’’ense Medical Ach;-.r.'
I eomr.n-nu’d to iniprc.ve at once, h: three months I wa- ,. 
toft s'Mjug and hare r.ad no ti'.mLl'1 san e. 1 wrote a h ;K' 
my iiimily paper, iit-tiy n;er.tis;u:ng how my health :“i>l 1 
■; «:i,!i. mid cttcriiig to st-ud tbe tub particular.-’ to any oue w 
4is n:e ior &;,:, ,:;,•; Auti.d;:n „- :i;ru;t>i i e;iYtl-q r for rt:-f: 
have received over lour inindh d > tl<-is. I:i rerly, I have 
?eiita-d my case a:ni The treatme:;: i»<l, mid have .-.irDe 
udvi-i d th:iu: tn ‘du ft'o-wi. :>.’ Fum; a gnat luany I Lu;' 
ei-tv-ft .’•.■: oeJ ftti-rs ci itait;. ftutiug that they had (ot’:;w-:;; -.< 
• he u:-e of‘Favorite Pre-criptiiai,’k.id scat the .S1.5U ri iiui-v d P../ 
’lie ’ Mt’diiu! Adv^er,’aiij had aDmied the Li.d treatiaent .'<> iuh’ 
:i:t«; pin Inly laid dowa therein, mid were iiiueh better already.'

Dr. K-.-i""'s Ftnwib- I’li-.-.-riptbiK is r.ut a "Cu:e-aH,’‘ but a’Oiiftidj riftft-- a tiiyle.K-j of p"n 
;i Kin* potent ^::?H!iv for nil tb::v t.'-namv iVenkzn'Li -.i mid D. raft'- nei-ii'a; to wviEVi:. life, a mw.-erf;. . 

'; Ktoriia-,, tonic and n.-rvftw. at:d i-uu: ft i krai- a:re -tretirtk to the wh-:!.- Fyst-m.
'it promptly ftsvi :ia"4^ and w.ita.-.(>l . to::>a. .*:. iftlftftEi-n, oft;;'.:;?’-, eiT.er.it io::s oi^.:-', n-rvr;:i; ?n. 
ftatom. li'daiity ana s-lei'Pi.-.-.-'.’.tii: t’iS; ;' rex. “ ifto iite Fre-ii-iXion " !•- -:ei bv diifr;,--;..-:- :j;.i'. ? one p'oslc 
live guarantee. For is>;r.i’ts.a:;i', ire v,-.',:p;s./r Pt iee Kedueed to Sl.OO per Botlk-.

LIVER, BLOOD AND LUNG DISEASES
M. T*'-x Ti'ilf- La., wtit^: “For Iter

L |.v"-l-> I -i:tri-i'i-«. from aver ecncntaint itirl attacks ot 
I bilious ii-ver: ksi of anm-ike, fuui—j, eotr-tqrete:, 

HRFKF Iteiwtinn-s >ihm?'.i, pain in the back of the Ir’ri, 
UioMlOL. | light and under the Kh iuider-bMi's, iiiiint ss 

■■■■■■a niter eating, general debility, iHtk.-s nights, tongue 
coated, cie. Alter taking four buttles of ‘ Dr. Piww’s Gold
en Medical Discovery’ and ‘Pete-t-,' I find I am us well as I 
ever was.

•aararaJ jf she must die. On reading one of your Memoran
dum Books, it occurred to me that your * Golden Medical Discov
ery’ might help her. I procured a bottle, and, after its use, a 
change for the better was notice-able, and after using flve bottles, 
she was a well woman. I have recommended it to several, and in 
every cane, it has produced good results, I ean never feel too 
grateful to you for the saving ot my wile’s life.”

^
11, I I.iver Diseasc.-MEkki? Srn-F.r.T, I

; IGlenx, of ill. - ptec'-, had b-- ii re k ite ..■ TH Ulf In.vc.irwlthasevoreaflt-iTirai <ii rii?.!ivc^^^^ ~
IU Ult. |she wa^s at tin- kiwi st. :~te Luii-rat tiire-' fttete?

■■■■■■rawrawt>f ‘Gnli-u Mp'li'-al Dto'uvqy’ fro;:; ,;«>■ 
iLtUsiiMh ln'tore tirimr tin’ lEi'iiii in - >hi» waft rivea iro to ,1ft V 
ail the attending piiy-ieiatis, her f;tli?r av-:;res i’;“ that ji/

i bus now fully rcoivcrwl."
I ’rw' x k, writ

lUURIlL "I have been troubiol with pymptomsof K:ak::;.-i umwiuim wifh j,.,.^ fl)I. tisn.e years, but lifter ttony toft
! FfllfB bottles of your ‘Golden Mt-dieal De-eot-wy’at

I ClLil* ‘Pleasant Purgative IViHs,' I am happv to s.
tarawraraCfij^ j um entirely cured, ami to-slny 1 am p?> 

; fectly well and able to do my own work.”

Djspepsia. tar AWood, Tenor's FtoiT.ri., 
UiSrEPSla writes; “Alter many yt®8 of great suffering from 

mv wm the (.vj]S <rf dyspasia, Twas induced to try yisr
RlinEn ‘Golden Medical Discovery,’ and I cannot expre - 
UUIIlU. the gratitude I feel for the great good it has lion- 

me. I do not suffer any pain from eating, and I 
enjoy life as well as anybody can wish.”

Mrs. Ccnns Bogve, JTk! HiioobKr?, V\.
. j: “Two bottles of your ‘Golden Metina’ 

Discovery ’cured my cough and chronic diar
rhea. It has worked like a charm in my care. 
It is truly wonderful. I walked over a Late 
last week to recommend your medicines”

A California Chinaman recently ran away with 
another Chinaman’s wife, and, to throw the pursu
ers off the trail, took her aboard a steamboat, rolled 
np Iff a lot of blankets, carrying her on his shoulder.

From B. F. Uepsner, A. M, Red Bank, N. 
J. X have been troubled with Catarrh so badly for 
several years that it seriously affected my voice. X 
tried Dr. —’a remedy without the slightest relief. 
One bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm did the work. My 
voice is fully restored and my head feels better than 
for years.

Xu regard to Ely’s Cream Balm for Catarrh, 
my answer Is, X can recommend it as the beet remedy 
X ever uM-Db. J. S. Vaughan, Dentist, Muskegon, 
Mich. Seeadv’L

Mr. Crouch of Randolph, Tenn„ thoughtlessly be
came engaged to two young ladles at tbe same time, 
and the father of one of them inarched him to his 
daughter’s house at the edd of a shotgun. There the 
young woman and her sister gave him a fearful cow
biding, but he finally made his escape and hurried 
off, and married the other day.

■ Every American Indian costa the United States 
Government $8,000 a year, estimating the Indian 
population at 200,000 aud the appropriation at 
$7,000,000.

FOK aFiRBITATED THROAT,
Cough or Cold, “Brown’s Bronchial Troches ” are 
offered with the fullestconfldence in their efficacy.

Miss Rm Cleveland ia reported to have written 
an article for the NwtL American-Review on the 
poem “’Ostler Joe,” and its effect on society.

Dr. PiercCd “ Pleasant Purgative Pellets” cleanse 
and purify.the blood and relieve the digestive or- 
gano._____________________

A paper has been started In Henderson, S. C, with 
a woman at its head, and to which the contributors 
are Southern women only.

Beauty, that transitory flower, can only be had by 
using Pozzoni’s Powder. For sale by all druggists 
and fancy U00^^*^

The Duke of Portland with $1,250,000 annually 
from ground rents alone, is the richest nobleman in 
Britain.

wise

IAMAH
WHO « UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THIS 

COUNTRY WILL SEE SY EXAMINING THIS MAP THAT THE
nowiour^ft

Ettfal

ffrttiUM^ 
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“THE BLOOD IS THE EIFE.”
Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which is the fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce’s Gohlen Medical Discovery, and g-ft l 

digestion, a fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, and soundness of constitution will be established.
Golden Medical Discovery cures nil humors, from the common pimple, blotch, or eruption, to the worst Scrofula, or SLri- 

poison. Especially has it proven its efficacy in curing Salt-rheum or Tetter, Fever-sores, Hip-joint Disease, Scrofulous Sores and 
Swellings, Enlarged Glands, and Eating Ulcers.

When all so-called remedies fall, Dr. Sw**< Catarrh 
Remedy cures.

Howell’s lather, two sisters, and an 
Ive in Virginia, says the Philadel-

GHICA80,R0CIiSLAND & PACIFIG RAILWAY 
By reason of Its central position and close relation to 
all principal lines East and West, at Initial and terminal points constitutes the most important mid. continental link in that system of through transportation which invites and facilitates travel and traffic 
between cities of the Atlantic and Pacific Coasts, It Is also the favorite and best route to and from points 
East. Northeast and Southeast, and corresponding points West, Northwest and Southwest.

The Great Rock Island Route 
Guarantees its patrons that sense of personal seca- 
rlty afforded by a solid, thoroughly ballasted roadbed, smooth tracks ot continuous steel rail, substan tially built culverts aud bridges, rolling stock as near perfection, as human skill can make it. the safety 
appliances of patent buffers, plat forms and air-brakes, ' 
and that exacting discipline which governs the practical operation of all its trains. Other specialties ot this route are Transfer* at all connecting points in union Depots, and the unsurpassed comforts and luxuries of its Passenger Equipment.
„ The Faat ^nress Tralns betwcen Chicago and • Peoria, CouncDBluffs, Kansas City. Leavenworth and Atchison are composed of well ventilated, finely up
holstered Day Coaches. Magnificent Pullman Palace Bleepers ot the latest design, and sumptuous Dining 
Cars, in which elaborately cooked meals are lelsurelv 
eaten. Bet ween Chicago and Kansas City and Atchison aro also run the Celebrated Reclining Chair Cars.

The Famous Albert Lea Route 
lathe direct and favorite ,line between Chicago and Minneapolis snd St. Paul, where connections are made in Union Depot* for all points in tlie Territories and British Provinces. Over this route Fast Express 
Trains are run to the watering plac es, summer tv sorts, picturesque localities, ana hunting and fishing grounds of Iowa and Minnesota. If is also the most 
desirable route to the rich wheat fields and pastoral lands of interior Dakota.

Btill anotheF’DIRECT LINK, via Beneca anil Kan- 
kakee, has been opened between I’ineinnsti. Indian- SD0"* and Lafayette, and Council Bluffs. KansasClty. Minneapolis and St. Paul and Intermediate points. ’

For detailed information see Maps nnd Folders, 
obtainable, as well as tickets, at all principal Ticket Offices in the United States and Canada: or by addressing

Isaac Gibson, Kenwood. Pa„ writes: “My-ABSCESS GF wife i8 getting well fast. When she began to HMvvhvw vi use your ‘ Golden Medical Discovery,’ our best
I WCB doctors in Indiana County said she would die.
Ultll, They said your medicine would do her 'no 

•■■■■■■■■■■■■■I good; that she bad an ulcer on her liver as large 
as half a loaf of bread. Well, sir, to our surprise, when she began 
using your ‘Golden Medical Discovery,’ she commenced spitting 
up phlegm for some two weeks, and then commenced spitting up 
corruption and blood (it looked like what comes out of a blood 
boil) for some ten days. She now has been well for weeks.”

noils and Carbuncles.--J. Adams, Esq,, Toledo, Ohio, 
writes: “I have used nine bottles of your‘Golden Medical Dis
covery,’ and the result is I am to-day free from boils and carbun
cles for the first time in many years.’’

Constipation and LTcerH. -Mrs. A. D. Johnson. George
town , Ky„ writes; ’’The ‘Golden Medical Discovery ’ relieved me 
at once. I had a viry bad sore on the back of my left hand for 
flve mouths, and it cured that, as well as constipation and indiges
tion, from which I was suffering very much,”

Sirs. A. L. Coby, Hadley, Cranford Co., Kan- 
sax, writes: “My son, aged fifteen year-, was 
taken down last January with swellings ou his 
right shoulder, left hip and knee. He lay Mm- 
hss for five months, when great abs*e.i-s 
formed, four of which continued to discharge 

at the time he commenced using your ‘ Golden Medical Discovery ’ 
under your advice. Now, after having used four bottles of the 
• Discovery,’ he is almost well and walks three-fourths of a mik- 
to school every day. A scrofulous sore on his arm, which run 
constantly for two years, has healed completely under the infiu- 
enee of the remedy mimed.”

Scrofulous 
Sores. ■

“ Fever-Sores.”- Mis. A. II. Crawford. Linn Grove, Hwa 
Vista Co., Iowa, writes: “ I am the person who wrote to you two 
years ago for advice respecting fever-sores on my leg. I took six 
butties of your ‘Golden Medical Discovery ’ and was cured."

Scrofulous Tumor and Sore Eyes.—Mrs. S. H. Gray
don, of GrcemrtKid, S. C„ writes: “ My daughter has been entirely 
cured of scrofulous sore eyes and a large tumor on her neck, by 
tbe use of your ‘ Golden Medical Discovery.’ I have great faith in 
all your medicines.’’

CONSUMPTION,WEAK LUNGS, SPITTING OF BLOOD
Golden Medical Discovery cures Consumption (which is Scrofula of the Lungs), by its wonderful blood-purifying, invigorating 

and nutritive properties. For Weak Lungs, Spitting of Blood, Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis, Severe Coughs, Asthma, and 
kindred affections, it is a sovereign remedy. While it promptly cures the severest Coughs it strengthens the system and 
^Tte nutritive'properties of cod-liver oil are trifling when compared with those possessed by Golden Medical Discovery. 
It rapidly builds up the system, and increases the flesh and weight of those reduced below .the usual standard »f health by 
“wasting diseases.”

Consumption Cured.- W. J. Hartley,KFDUIIFI1 Tfl Veia Cruz, Ala., writes: “I met with an old IlhUUUkv IV fpipiul nfminD Tint: Inner
A Wonderful Cure.—Daniel Fletcher, Esq..

Gloucester. Mass., writes: “Nearly flve years ago. I I wag ^n Blck with a disease regarding which the ] 
IlNCitC three physicians who attended me were unable to UluLwuL. airroe. Oue of the foremost physicians in Boston | 

called it a tumor of the stomach, and tieated me for | ---------, . . .—
that, uearlv killing me with physic; another, a.homoeopathic phy- | dueed to ft skeleton, bad a tearful cough and was thought to 
sieiau. thought I had consumption. When taken sick. I weighed have consumption, while in this low state he made a visit to fed' 

’ ’ --- - - - *•------ - >- ------ — his relations, and while in a distant town, hepurchased a bottle of
medicine called. ‘Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery;’ and 
took it, and by the time it was used he was as well as lie ever 
had been. Whan I saw Mm. he looked to be in the bloom of 
health. His statement caused a great deal of inquiry, as he is a 
man of high standing.”

■ •• friend of mine not long sinee, and he told me 
i A mH ETOU of the vcry taw state of health he had been in 
j M VKUIIINi and he applied to bur best doctor, but gradu

ally grew worse under his treatment; was re

157 pounds. I suffered from a heavy cough, night-sweats, 
kidney troubles, etc,, and was reduced so rapidly that my physicians gave me up. They were unable to help me in the least. At that time I weighed but ninety pounds, and had not been able 
to lie down, but had to sit up in order to breathe. I had been eon- fined to my room for six months, expecting to die. I was so bad 
at times that I could not allow any one to come into my room, as I could not talk; nor was I able to walk. I picked up one of 
■■■’»■*■■■■• your memorandum books on the floor of the hotel

Qllftn I where I was boarding, and after reading it I began I taking your‘Golden Medical Discovery,’and the 
Um 1 am* 1 ®t* hottie brought me around so that I could walk 
nlS LffLlMOund the room all. day. I soon began to build Up, flnd gained bo rapidly that it astonished me. I 

uve taken no other medicine since then, and have used perhaps 
twenty bottles in all of this medicine. I stopped taking it in August, one year ago. I feel that it has saved my life. I now 
weigh about 100 pounds, and I think, and my friends with me. that this medicine raved my life. It certainly is worth ite weight in gold, and I consider it a wonderful remedy from ite effect in. 
curing all my ailments."

Bleedim 
mi Iwos.

discontinued it."

Joseph F. McFabiland, Athens, Lt„ writes: “My wife had frequent bleeding from the 
lungs before she commenced using your ‘Golden Medical Discovery.’ She has not had any since its use. For some six months 
she has been feeling so well that she has

GoMa Medical Dlscorery Is Soli by Druggists.
«MRM«,RNMiMtth MthMtleronniM, or MmoJ

R. R. OABLK, K. ST. JOHN,
Prost* Gen’l M’g’r, Gen’l T'kt* Pass, Aft 

_ ■ CHICAGO.___ _

Oatarrh BhliHMri 
limo. 1819~ BWWM Price $1.00 per Bottle, or Six Bottle# for M.

As a genus tonle, with no alcoholic properties, N. 
K. Brown’s 3ml Jamaica Ginger has no equid.

The only American statesmen whose names are 
familiar to foe majority oflwlWi people are Wash
ington, Uocolnjlarfieid and Grant.. very few,com- 
paratneiy, knew who Gm. Lee was. and, speaking 
generally, American history is never read.

Consumption Cured.—J. Anthony Swink, Donaola,lll«., 
writes: “For live years I suffered very much from a terrible cough and debility. More than a year since I commenced to take your ‘Golden Medical Discovery,’and it has completely cured 
mo. X thank you for the splendid health I bare since enjoyed.”

WORLD'S DISrUtSARY SUEDICAL ASSOCUtTlOM, FhrMm,
No. 66s Main Street, BVFFAMk fo T.
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Mint of space dad every moment of'time, ae- 
Mtding to the intelligible principle of ends 
BMd means,—ends that are cosmical in their 
reach and scope, and means that are eosmic- 
al la their dignity and effectiveness. Infi
nite wisdom and infinite will are character
istic attributes of God which stand lumin
ously revealed in the organic or teleologlc 
conception of the universe per sc.

Every organism has a two-fold end—the 
indwelling or immanent end, and the out
growing or extent end. Nature provides for 
the? realization of this extent end of the fi
nite organisms, so far as it ia her own imma
nent end as the infinite organisms, by im
planting in every finite organism of the high
er orders the love of its own kind, the desire 
of offspring, the divine passion of maternal 
and paternal affection, the deep and inde
structible yearning to repeat itself in that 
whose life is a renewal and continuation of 
its own—in that which is at once both itself 
and not itself. But the one supreme and in
finite organism cannot reproduce itself iu 
another infinite. Nevertheless, this exient 
principle constitutes that attribute in the 
character of God which Is the rational foun
dation of religious trust and hope and love.

The blindly executive will is nothing but 
the objectively creative potency of the un
derstanding itself. Thought is force, and 
force is -substance. The perception of the 
absolute fitness of the ideal to become the 
real is the ground of the eternal creative act. 
The infinite organism manifests itself essen
tially as moral being: and the moral nature 
of mail, derived from this moral nature of 
the universe itself, is the august revelation 
of the infinite purity, rectitude and holiness 
of God.

The problem of evil Is insolvent in aH rea- 
souings. It is simply the pressure of our 
own limitations, from whieh neither the in
finite love and compassion, nor even omnipo
tence ean relieve us. Derived being cannot 
become infinite: aud nothing short of infini
tude ean accomplish the above. Evil is no 
end in itself. It cannot exist in the uni-

obtained general currency, and tons readied 
the ears of a member of the Committee on 
Haunted Houses and Apparitions. Thetete- 
Ehone was situated at the east end of the 11- 

rary, over a desk. Across the room, diago
nally opposite to the telephone, a passage
way, with two doors, led to tbe apartment 
where Mr. G—slept. The story ran that 
all hours of the night, from midnight to the 
break of day, and night after night without 
intermission, the piercing drin-drin-drin* 
drin of the telephone bell was heard through 
the house, followed by the sound of foot
steps, the opening and shutting of doors, 
voices in animated and sometimes angrycon
versation, and often a crash, aa if of the dem
olition of furniture. Then there would be 
silence for a little white,broken again by the 
sharp summons of the bell and a repetition 
of the other noises!

For a time the servants supposed that Mr. 
G—, who held an official station of high re
sponsibility, was using the wires at night for 
the transaction of important business. After 
weeks and months of his experience, howev
er, they came to the conclusion that there 
was something far more mysterious in the 
affair. Several of them left Mr. G—’s ser
vice, and the story spread.

Another circumstance strengthened the 
conviction of the committee that here was a 
case calling for thorough investigation by 
the Society for Psychical Research. Whenev
er approached on the subject by his friends, 
or questioned as to the alleged occurrences 
in his library, Mr. G—- manifested a sullen 
reserve wholly at variance with his usual 
bearing. Any attempt to joke with him about 
hte telephone was met with a sudden outburst 
of petulenee. His friends noticed with solic
itude a marked change in the physical condi
tion of the eminent statesman. Iu three
months he lost at least thirty pounds of flesh. 
The calm, somewhat stolid expression habit
ual to his countenance was gone, and instead 
there was a tired, haggard look, with many 
of the signs of impending nervous prostra
tion. A pasty skin, whitish gray circles 
around the eyes, the ominous quivering of 
the muscles of the cheek aud lips, the rest
less eye, the start of nervous apprehension at

avoiding tiie cen
to the telephone, and me- 

the receiver and put it to 
ear. Then tat bell stopped ringing.
WoU.” he said, “who te it now? What do 

you want?”
The reply was long, and the committee 

could not near enough of it to catch the 
drift.

“No,” shouted Mr. G— into the transmit
ter. “I can’t do it. That’s all.” He flung 
down the receiver and was turning away. 
The bell brought him up suddenly, and with 
a groan, he resumed the conversation.

“Who are yon, auk way? I don’t under
stand. Sharp? What Starr? Jacob Sharp? 
Oh!”

Another long message, Mr. G— listening 
intently. As before, the committee were un
able to distinguish more than a few detached 
words or phrases, “Fifth avenue,” “stock 
and first mortgage bonds afterward,” “track 
laid at night, “your opinion on uneonstitu- 
tionaUty, “three hundred and fifty thou
sand,” were among the fragments whieh they 
caught.

The manner and bearing of Mr. G—— had 
completely changed. He no longer had ihe 
appearance of a somnambulist dragged by 
some occult power to a dreaded interview. 
The hand that held the tube to his ear no 
longer trembled. He talked rapidly in a low, 
firm voice, and with perfect self-possession. 
Every sense seemed to be awake, every men
tal faculty alert. Hte eyes sparkled and his 
cheeks glowed ae if with a sudden fever of 
avarice.

“Call it seven hundred and fifty thon’ -five 
hundred thou’ in capital shares, two-fifty in 
bonds of the first issue? What say ? ”

The answer came back faintly: “All right. 
Seventy-five it is. Hurry up the opinion.’’

Mr. G-— then turned up the gas, and seat
ed himself, in night attire as he was, at the 
table in the centre of the room. He seized a 
pen and a pad of legal cap, and began to

the point. On Monday, 22nd Febr. last, I 
accompanied Dr. Slade into his stance-room 
(in the " Hotel sum Kronprinzen "), and there 
we seated ourselves at a simple deal table 
about a meter and a half in square, thus:

cr

»i

e

The medium, sitting at “a” of this dia
gram, took pains to direct my attention to 
the faet that the slates were quite blank; 
that he had his position quite aside from the 
table; and, indeed, his entire person, espe
cially the lower extremities of the same, 
were continually present to my view. The 
medium'now took hold of a simple slate, 
such as may be had in any stationer’s shop, 
and which still remains in my possession, 
and having exhibited it with both ite blank 
sides to my sight, he cast a small fragment 
of slate-pencil upon it and held it beneath 
the table, his left hand resting on both of 
mine. Presently writing was distinctly heard 
to be going on, which, three raps being given 
to indicate that the communication was fin
ished, read as follows: “ Let the world cavil; 
truth will stand the test.”

With the same precautions, and quite un
der the same circumstances, the state was 
again held under the table, when the medi
um directed my attention to the fact, that he 
felt such a powerful exertion upon the slate 
as scarcely to be able to master it; and, in
deed, I clearly saw it vehemently pushed up 
and down, until, at once, it was pulled from 
the medium's hand, and almost the same

efit of mankind, to give them that unspeaka
ble treasure of a palpable, undoubting con
viction of immortality!

Dr. Slade, in particular, appears to me, as 
it were, a truly priestly personage, aiming at 
nothing but being at all times found in the 
service of truth, having no will of his own, 
but always yielding, with perfect simplicity, 
with impUeit obedience, to the powerful in
fluence of his guides, having no concern for 
his own welfare! This ia particularly true 
with regard to Dr. Slade’s trance state. I 
have been favored with a few days’ personal 
intercourse with him at the hotel, and I im
proved that time for a close observation of his 
mediumship and character. Sometimes, one 
two or even three of his controlling spirits 
would successively entrance him, speak and 
act through him in a manner very sublime, 
highly pointed, logical, and ethical; and 
when I expressed my apprehension that this 
continued trance was detrimental to his 
physical and mental condition, he would 
quiet me by saying It, on the contrary, did 
film good—that he was always at hi&guides’ 
disposition, and that he would only let them 
work, refraining from all will ot his own.

Verily, the day will come when a radiant 
crown of brightness will bej placed upon the 
head of every such faithful worker!

A Hulisch, Prof, of Languages, 
Berlin, S, O. Skalitz Str, 138, IL. Mar. 5, ’8C.

verse as as Infinite whole, but only in the 
mutual relation of its parts, as the shadow- ____  
side of all finite reality. Without this Uni-: every unexpected noise, particularly the 
tude, finite feeing could not be; and the infi- • sound of the door bell or the striking of the 
nite ^wSfess and love itself chooses the eon- clock, or even the jingle of the bell of a pass- 
ditiou t* finite being with this adjunct, in ; ing horse car -all of these things told a 
preference to non-being. plain story. Mr. G----- was urged again and

Every b-epIy-religioiH philosophy must - - • - ’ ' ~
hold fast at the same time the two great 
principle- of tian-centence and ihe tea- 
nenceof<od: and that of his immanence,

again to take a sea voyage, to go to Bermuda 
for a month, or to make the trip of the Wind-
ward Islands. He steadily refused to leave
Washington.

Now, as everybody in Washington knew.thought lawn to its foundation, is Monism. ____ ...........
If Gadi-not conceived as transcendent, lie 5 Mr. G---- was a cool-headed, shrewd, and 
is confounded with matter, as in Hylozotem. matter-of-fact person-one of the last men 
Materialism or Material Pantheism. But. if t in the world to be pursued by the phantoms 
he is not considered as immanent, lie is ban-! of a disordered imagination. Through (’on- 
ished from his own universe as a creator ez gr®manB—, who had recently become 
nikito, and mere infinite mechanic, Scienti- interested in the work of psychical research, 
lie theism conceives him as immanent in the Committee'on Haunted Houses and Ap- 
the universe ?> far as it is known, and Iran- paritions procured, about a fortnight ago, an 
seen lent in the universe so far as it remains : introduction to Mr. G.~ — and an interview 
unknown. I with him. They told him what they desired

It is really denial of him to confound him . - a full statement of his experience. Mr. 
with the ““inknowable” or unintelligible— G-----heard the application through, at first 
that is. the noit-exfatent. In vain will the with suspicious reserve, then with some signs 
soul cf man strive to worship, to venerate, to of nervousness, and finally with an extraar- 
love that which has no intelligent being, dinary manifestation of anger. He jumped 
The clear idea must precede tlie vivid and from his chair and left the room exclaiming: 
strong emotion, hist a- necessarily as the “I consider your request an unwarraut- 
fountain head must precede the beautiful; able intrusion into my private affairs. You 
river with its glory of smiling brooks. So I are a set of d-----d’prying sneaks. That te 
long as man is finite, so long indeed will the 1 
mysterious, tlie transcendent, the unknown 
abide, as the infinite beyond to which the fi
nite cannot reach: and the presence of this

■heard the application through, at drat

d'prying sneaks. That is 
my opinion of you, gratia.’’

Two or three days later the committee 
were more fortunate. They accidentally 
learned that oue of Mr. G—’s medical ad-

ever-abiding mystery perpetually excitea 
those sentiments of sublimity and awe which 
are indeed the concomitant of all true wor
ship. But every sentiment of true worship 
is absolutely extinguished in the intelligent 
mind where no clear idea is presented— 
where no luminous thought shoots its radi
ance into the fathomless abyss of being, but 
where all is black with impenetrable dark
ness.

. ‘Scientific Theism is more than a philoso
phy; it is a religion, it is a gospel, it is the 
faith of the future, founded on knowledge 
rather than on blind belief—a faith in which 
head arid heart will be no more arrayed 
against each other in irreconcilable feud, as 
the world beholds them now, but will kneel 
in worship side by side at the same altar, 
dedicated, not to the “unknown God.’ still less 
to the “unknowable God,’ but to the known 
God whose revealing prophet is science.”

THE HAUNTED TELEPHONE

; At the regular monthly meeting of the North 
Ameixu ^ceiety for Psychical Research, seven new I 
members were elected. A communication from a I 

. gentleman :u Lausanne, a corresponding member of 
the society, failing attention to a curious case of 
Thought-transference, was referred-to the commit
tee on that subject for proper investigation. Prof. 
D. E. Vaughan read a paper on the Divining Rod, 
which" was discussed and ordered to be printed. At 
the request cf Mr. George Henley that'gentleman was 
authorized by the Council to proceed to Monterey,the 
society paying one-half ot his expenses, in order to 
verify certain reports concerning the powers of one 
Isabella Kdez,wl to be a Sleep-percipient of ex
traordinary percipiency. A final conclusion was 
reached in the mutter of the Wolf Spectre of Luray 
Cave, which has excited general Interest aud pro
voked so much controversy. By more than a two- 
thlrds majority the society decided to revoke the 
pamphlet on that subject, and to obtain and destroy, 
as far as possible, all copies now in circulation. The 
member, on the strength of whose statements and 
supposed good faith the society committed itself to 
this unfortunate publication, was expelled by an al
most unanimous vote. Several co mmunications in
viting the society s attention to alleged cases of ex
tra-physical phenomena were dismissed as impossi
ble of verification, or as Inspired by discreditable mo
tives. The sentiment developed at the meeting is 
strongly in favor oi a more conservative policy here
after, with the utmost caution in the prosecution 
of these most important inquiries.!

The chief interest of the meeting centred 
in the report of the Committee on Haunted 
Houses and Apparitions. It is the fourth re
port submitted by that committee,and It con
sisted for the most part of a plain narrative, 
and searching examination of the facte in a 
remarkable case which is now startling the 
people of Washington, D. C. The committee’s 
report is here summarized:

About five months ago Mr. G—; a gentle
man residing at 17119 Rhode Island avenue, 
Washington, sent for a workman to overhaul 
the telephone in the library. He merely 
stated that the instrument was out of order. 
The workman, a competent mechanic, exam
ined the receiver, tested the connections in 
the usual way, found everything working 
satisfactorily, aud so reported at the office.

A few days later another complaint reached 
the manager from 1799 Rhode Island avenue. 
The note was so peremptory in tone that the 
chief electrician of the company himself 
west to look into the matter. His experience 
was precisely the same as that of his subor
dinate. Then was nothing wrong with the 

' telephone. Nsvwtael«B,a$Hr.G—’spersis-
i and apparently unreasonable request 
telephone wm taken down and replaced 

an. entirely new instrument.

visers was Dr. R —, the author of the well-
known paper on Telepathic Hypnotism, and 
a highly valued corresponding member of 
the society. Dr. R-----  not only discussed 
the subject frankly with the committee, say
ing that there were facts in the case that 
completely baffled him, but even went so far 
as to offer to arrange matters without Mr. 
G----- ’s knowledge, so that the committee 
could spend the after-midnight hours of Fri
day night in the library at 1*99 Rhode Island 
Avenue.

It is needless to say that the committee 
eagerly availed themselves of this .unexpect
ed and inestimable privilege. What they 
saw and heard is submitted without com
ment.
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Rhode Island Avenue.

A—Alcove.with curtains partially closed.
T—Telephone, over desk, 
L—Library table.
S—Sofa, between two windows.
D-Door to hall.
H—Hall and stairway.
B—Door to bedroom passage.
P—Passage leading to where Mr. G------- slept.
C 0 C—The committee.
The committee took possession of the al

cove in Mr. G----- ’s library at quarter to 
twelve o’clock, having previously satisfied 
themselves by an interview with the manag
er at the central telephone office that all 
connection between that office and the house 
iu Rhode Island Avenue was cut off for the 
night. The gas in the library burned low. 
The door to the hall was locked. Mr. G----- , 
obliged to obtain his repose iu the earlier 
hours of the night, or not at all, was sleep
ing in his bedroom at the other end of the 
passage already referred to. He could be 
heard snoring. The door from the library 
into this entry was slightly ajar. The rela
tive positions are roughly shown in the dia
gram above.

At eleven minutes past twelve there broke 
on the silence with peremptory summons the 
sharp ring of the telephone bell. The com
mittee sat motionless in the shadow of the 
curtains. A second call sounded, and then a 
third, the last prolonged continuously for at 
least thirty seconds. At the end of that time 
the door leading from the bedroom was burst 
open, and Mr. G— appeared, in nightgown 
and with bare feet. The look on hte face, 
and the attitude of hte body impressed the 
committee in a manner that te hard to de
scribe. The distinguished gentleman’s eyes 
were wide open, staring straight ahead. One 
hand was pressed against the side of hfe 
head. Hfe shoulders were thrown back, one 
foot was planted firmly In tto if to 
brace himself against some unseen 
The perspiration rolled down the tat 
hfe nose, and Ms jaw* were set firm. If 
had been invisible ropes of steel irresistibly 
dragging him mm tire literary toward the 
clangorous telephone, tiie almost agonized 
rwteta&ce of Mr. G— msM not ^ve been 
more plainly expressed. He strasgted at

committee, but utterly unconscious of their 
presence. All at once the light in his ey« 
and the feverish color on his cheeks faded 
away, and the haggard look came back. He 
pressed his hand to his head again, half ris
ing from the chair. •

“What amj doing?” he murmured. “The 
offer is a delusion, like all tlie others.”

Then he tore his manuscript into small 
bits, tossed them under the table, and went 
wearily back to bed.

During this singular transaction the com
mittee sat motionless and almost breathless 
behind the half-closed curtains of the alcove. 
As soon as Mr. G-----had disappeared, how
ever, one of the investigators went on tiptoe 
to the telephone and with a pair of stout 
scissors cut both wires just above the bell. 
It was now absolutely certain that the in
strument was not in the circuit. Yet the 
sound of Mr. G——’a heavy breathing in bed 
had no sooner begun than the telephone bell 
again pealed ite merciless summons, it rang 
and rang until it had dragged forth its 
wretched victim.

The second episode was much like the first, 
except that the mysterious energy, or poten
cy, or psychic force-call it what you will— 
that haunted and controlled the telephone 
assumed a different personality. The scheme 
of a financial operation of apparently vast 
magnitude was unfolded to Mr. G- -*s will
ing ears. He listened with rapt attention, 
asked questions until he fully understood 
what was expected of him, hesitated aqd 
haggled over the figures, finally yielded and 
went to work with pen and paper and law 
books at the library table. This time, how
ever, he returned to the telephone before go
ing back to bed.

“Hello! Hello! Hell-o-o!” he called.
“Well?” came back from the depths of the 

crippled instrument.
“Who did you say you were? What’s your 

business address?”
The committee heard the answer plainly 

enough.
Until long after three o'clock this process 

was repeated over and over again, with scarce
ly auy variety except in the details of the ne
gotiations. The committee timed the recur
rent outbreaks of the telephone bell and 
found that the intervals between the return 
of Mr. G-—to his bed of uneasy slumbers 
aud the call that brought him out again av
eraged between seven and eight minutes. 
After the fourth manifestation a member of 
the committee tied a wad of chamois skin 
over the hammer of the gong. The muffled 
bell rang as clearly as ever. At another time 
the flexible tube of the receiver was cut and 
the two ends were fitted together tightly over 
a wooden plug. That made no difference in 
the behavior of the telephone.

The last manifestation witnessed by the 
committee was a little peculiar. The effect 
of the night’s experience on Mr. G----- ’s al
ready overtaxed strength had become terri
bly apparent. He staggered to the telephone 
looking far more like a spectre than a man 
of flesh and blood.

“Well, what now?” was his demand in a 
worn-out voice.

The enunciation from the telephone was so 
distinct that the committee heard the whole 
story. “We’ve got onto a racket that there’s 
big money iu. There’s a scheme to plaster 
the wholq Southwest with green goods. It’s 
skin, but there ain’t no sawdust in it. We'll 
catch every sucker in Alabama, Louisiana, 
Arkansaw and Texas who thinks he’s fly. AH 
we want fe two or three respectable figger- 
heads—Southerners, of course—and a legal 
opinion that the statoots agin usin’ the Unit
ed States mails for certain enterprises ain’t 
no good—won’t hold water, d’ye see? Are you 
in with us, at one-third of net profits?” •

The committee have never in the course of 
their investigations heard anything more 
distressing than the pitlons moan that now 
escaped the bloodless lips of Mr. G——. “Who 
are you?" he managed to say.

“My name’s Davis—Theodore Davis. Want 
any references?”

“Are you aware that your proposition is 
outrageous—insulting?”

The answer came quick. “Insultin’? In- 
eultin* to you? Hat hat ha!”

The miserable man flung himself on the 
sofa. “My God,” he cried, “has it come to 
this?”—.New York Sun, March 22nd.

moment seen to rise above the plate of the 
table at “c,” and just as quickly to return 
into his hand. Dr. Slade, stretching the low
er portion of his body as straight as possible 
in the direction of that point, just reached 
about two-thirds of the plate, so that, sup
posing his entire body had not been continu
ally facing me,—supposing anybody could 
perform a similar feat by means of hia lower 
extremities, the medium could certainly not 
have reached that point. I do not mean to 
theorize here; I just give the simple facts: 
but I ask: what other power than that of the 
invisible can have manifested here?
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Dr. Henry Slade in Berlin.

Kindly, permit a German warm-hearted 
Spiritualist from beyond the vast main to 
address a tew lines to you for your valued 
paper, being, as I am, solely prompted by the 
love of truth and the desire or expressing my 
sentiments with regard to a medium who, 
owing to what I had road in Prof. Zellner’s 
Scientific Treatises, had long before this 
privilege of hte acquaintance, been the ob
ject of much sympathy and admiration to 
me. I do not mean foray one single word 
beyond what to dictated to me by my own 
mmuI experience and observation; but ter 
tiretftrietw truth ofwhai I do say, I beg you 
to assort my mart sttlgmfcMmHanee. Bui to

been lying on the lower part of the sash; yet 
the writing went on in a vigorously audible 
manner, so that I thought I could even plain
ly distinguish the t-strokes. when being 
drawn. The three raps of exceeding nicety 
following again, the one slate was covered 
all over with a communication of a highlv 
ethical nature. Here I must again ask: 
what power was it- that so masterly handled 
the fragment of pencil inside the two slates?
I say, the very same which claimed to do it— ■ 
the spirit!

On the same day, seeing Count H. v. D. 
coming out otthe sCanee-room, I was so free 
to ask himaf ne felt satisfied with his stance. [ 
“ Very much so” he replied; “among other 
things, we asked to be given the first letter — 
of a three-lettered name, aud it was given,”

I must not leave unmentioned that at my 
stance, as also at a subsequent one (2Gtn 
Febr.), I have been repeatedly and pretty 
lustily clapped upon my right knee by what 
I felt to he the palm of a hand. I give 
“right”In italics, because it was not the
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knee on the medium’s side, but the one on 
the other end. It was also at the latter st
ance that I was called upon, by slate-writing, 
to look for my pocket-handkerchief “ at the 
other end of the room”; and,Indeed, there, 
under a bedstead, it was found knotted up in 
a manner as equally to evince strength and 
ingenuity. The handkerchief had been dis
placed from my hind coat-pocket without 
my perceiving it. This fact, as well as the 
throwing of a stick from another table, and 
also the flinging of a piece of board from off 
the slate right over my head and the table, 
whilst the medium all the while held the 
slate beneath the table, forming the chain 
with his left hand, may uot a little deserve 
the kind reader’s attention.

February 27th.—Between 5 and 6 p. m., I 
again sat with Dr. Slade—this time, as also 
on the previous day, together with a young 
student, Mr. Dessoir of Kcethener-Str. 27. We 
chiefly had physical manifestations, but 
which were ot a very powerful nature. Al
ready St the outset, two slates were smashed 
by the invisible with a shocking crack; and 
the remarkable feature about this occurrence 
was that the slate fragments were pressed 
together on both sides of that part of the 
slate which was still left in the sash, re
minding of the layers of ice as pushed to
gether by the force of rolling glaciers. Then 
a small “card-table,” being only touched 
with the tip of the medium’s forefinger on 
the top of the plate, was raised and placed 
upon the table described, remaining suspend
ed with ite leg; thereupon a large, heavy 
chair, being alike touched on the top of the 
back, was thrown entirely upon the stance- 
table with great vehemence; and lastly, this 
table itself was raised above our heads, quite 
upset, and thus, with ite legs upside, came 
down with a tremendous noise. Taking up 
my pocket-handkerchief, which, this time, I 
had intentionally placed behind my chair, it 
was again knotted, but in a manner differ
ent from that of the previous day. We, then, 
broke up, all of us, the medium not excepted, 
being not a little terrifled.

In the meeting of our Spiritualistic Socie
ty, “ Psyche,” which followed the stance at 
8 o’clock in the evening, one of the control
ling spirits named “ Owasso,” entranced the 
medium and demanded to be queried on spir
itualistic subjects; aud numerous questions 
were read aud answered in a manner ae to 
give full satisfaction in every direction.

These few instances, of a vast number seen 
byoil^r sitters, with many of whom I have 
spoken, may suffice to show the enormous me- 
dlumlstlc power of Dr. Slade, as also the gen
uineness of the manifestations. As to the 
latter point,.I Should reproach myself for 
mentioning it, were it not for the fact that— 
alas—such self-denying, faithful laborers for 
the cause of truth still find Individuals (there 
are Lankasters in every country) miserable 
enough to question the integrity of their char- 
racter—from motives inconceivable to me! I 
have myself repeatedly witnessed Dr. Slade’s 
refusing pay, whenever he thought the man
ifestations had not afforded that satisfaction
which he ia so anxious for, but which, as ev
ery eroerieneed Spiritualist knows, chiefly 
depends upon the necessary mental and mag- 

When wiU at last dawnne?
the day which will bring with it * more ap
propriate appreeiatlon ofa medium like dear 
Dr. Blade. Who devotes his entire life, hia en
tire mental and physical strength,to tiie ben-
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